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I. Introduction 
The Solanaceae is a plant family comprising about 2950 species grouped in 94 
genera (Maberley, 1997). They have a very wide geographical distribution through 
tropical and temperate regions, from South America to South East Asia (Knapp, 
2002). Half of the species and more than three quarters of the genera are found in 
South America, suggesting that the family originates from the part of Gondwanaland 
which became this region (Hawkes, 1999). 
Many solanaceous species are used by humans, both for agricultural and 
medical purposes. For example, potato (Solanum tuberosum) and tomato (Solanum 
lycopersicum) are world-wide major crops. Solanaceous species producing alkaloids 
have been used in both modern and traditional medicine (e.g. Atropa, Brugmansia, 
Brunfelsia, Datura, Nicotiana etc) and as stimulants (e.g. Nicotiana tabaccum). The 
family is also famous for its ornamental species (Salpiglossis, Petunia, Schizanthus, 
Datura etc) (Hawkes, 1999). 
In this section, after a brief taxonomic introduction, I will describe the 
morphological characteristics of inflorescences and flowers in the Solanaceae. I will 
then introduce the concept of floral symmetry and its evolution. Finally, I will give an 
overview of floral symmetry in the Solanaceae, and explain the relevance of this 
family as a new model system to further our understanding of the genetic control of 
zygomorphy and its evolution. 
1.1 The Solanaceae: flowers and symmetry 
1.1.1 Classification of the Solanaceae 
The Solanaceae (Solanales) are eudicots belonging to the "euasterids I", a sub-
group of the Asterids (Soltis, Soltis and Chase, 1999; Olmstead et al., 2000) (Fig 1.1). 
The Solanaceae used to be classified in two major subfamilies, the Solanoidae 
and the Cestroidae, and a few satellite genera (Knapp, 2002). A new classification has 
been recently proposed by Olmstead et al. (1992) using data from cpDNA restriction 
site analysis and DNA sequencing. Consequently, the Solanaceae are now 
provisionally divided into 7 monophyletic sub-families: the Schwenckioideae, the 
Schizanthoideae, the Goetzoideae, the Cestroideae, the Petunioideae, the 
Nicotianoideae and the Solandoideae (Fig 1.2). 
In this revised classification, the genus Schizanthus appears close to the base 
of the phylogenetic tree (Olmstead etal., 1992). 
1.1.2 General diagnostic features of solanaceous inflorescences and flowers 
1.1.2.1 introductio,, 
In plants, post-embryonic growth and differentiation is ensured by the activity 
of highly regulated groups of stem cells called meristems. In most angiosperms, the 
above-ground plant architecture is dictated by the relative activity of the shoot apical 
meristem (SAM) producing the main shoot axis and that of other secondary 
meristems, usually born on the axil of leaves and referred to as axillary meristems 
(AM) (Fig I.3a). In many species, AM growth arrests before any outgrowth is 
produced. The length of their dormancy is determined by environmental and 
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Fz 1.1: Partial summary of the nhvloenetic relationshiDs in eudicots (after Soltis. Soltis and 
Chase, 1999) 
This tree was inferred from a heuristic parsimony analysis using DNA rbcL, atpB and I 8S 
rDNA sequences. The red arrow indicates the position of the Solanales, the order comprising 










Fig 1.2: Summary of the provisional intrafamilial classification of the Sotanaceae (After Olmstead el 
al., 1992) 
This phylogenetic tree was obtained using a combination of data from restriction site analysis on the 
entire chioroplast genome and DNA sequencing of two chioroplasts genes, rbcL and nd/iF. It 
represents a summary of the strict consensus tree obtained from the 12 equally most parsimonious 
trees produced by a heuristic analysis. The tree is rooted on Ipomea and Montiana. The red arrow 
indicates sub-group comprising Schizanthus, branch length is not representative of phylogenetic 
distance. 
development of axillary meristems (Mauseth, 1998). This plant hormone is mainly 
produced in the SAM, and consequently, the removal of the plant apex during 
vegetative growth often breaks the dormancy of vegetative AMs (Fig I.3b). Plant 
growth is subsequently maintained by the resumed activity of these AMs which 
become SAMs, and produce leaves with AMs (Fig I.3b). During vegetative growth, 
leaves are usually produced in a repetitive pattern. The region on the main stem 
where the leaf and its associated vegetative meristem are inserted is referred to as a 
node, and the internode is the stem axis separating two nodes. 
After floral induction, the production of the inflorescence (stem axis bearing 
flowers) is due to the re-specification of the SAM (and/or the AM) as an 
inflorescence meristem (TM). The latter either produces a succession of sub-sets of 
cells destined to form leaf-like organs and flowers meristems (FM) on its flank, or is 
entirely converted into a unique terminal flower. In many species, leaf-like organs 
called bracts subtend the TM and the FM. 
Recent studies have shown that in a variety of species, related genes have a 
conserved role in specif'ing floral meristem identity. This was first demonstrated in 
Antirrhinum majus with a mutant producing indeterminate secondary shoots instead 
of flowers (Coen etal., 1990). This phenotype was found to be caused by the loss of 
function of a gene subsequently called FLORICAULA (Coen etal., 1990). A similar 
role was established for its ortholog (LEAFY) in Arabidopsis tha!iana (Weigel et al., 
1992). In the past decade, LEAFY-like genes with conserved roles in the control of 
floral identity have been isolated in a range of species including pea (Hofer et a!, 
1997), Petunia (Souer et al., 1998) and tomato (Molinero-Rosales et al., 1999, Allen 
and Sussex, 1996). FLORICAULA, LEAFY and LEAFY-like genes are now 
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Fig 13: Above ground plant architecture during vegetative growth 
Fig a&b illustrate the two main types of vegetative growth. (a) In early plant growth, the 
main vegetative stem axis is produced by the Shoot Apical Meristem (SAM) (in blue). 
During this phase, axillary meristems (AM) (in red) are borne on the axil of leaves. The 
SAM negatively regulates growth of AMs, the extent of dormancy being under the control 
of environmental and physiological factors. (b) In Arabidopsis thaliana and many other 
species, a few AMs resume growth and produce lateral branches when the SAM is 
removed. 
Green arrows indicate the direction of growth. 
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(a) 	 (b) 
Fig 1.4: Above ground plant architecture during reproductive growth 
(a) In the racemose growth habit, upon floral induction, the vegetative SAM of the 
monopodial vegetative axis (dark green) is converted into an inflorescence SAM (light 
green), here producing a monopodial indeterminate inflorescence (i.e. growth stops only 
with senescence). (b) The cymose architecture lacks a main axis, and in this example, growth 
is determinate, i.e. reproductive growth stops after the production of a fixed number of 
flowers. 
considered to be the earliest known control points in the specification of floral 
meristems. 
The inflorescence can exhibit a great variety of architectures, with flowers 
often produced in a repetitive pattern. The reiterative production of nodes or flowers 
may be indefinite (i.e. only stopped by plant death) or pre-programmed to produce 
definite numbers. These types of growth are referred to as indeterminate and 
determinate respectively (Fig 1.4 a&b). Inflorescences may be classified in different 
categories depending on their architecture and their mode of growth (i.e. 
indeterminate or determinate) (Coen and Nugent, 1994). 
Racemose inflorescences are monopodial (i.e. one main axis) and cymose 
inflorescences have a more complex branching pattern lacking a main axis (Fig 1.4 
a&b) (Coen and Nugent, 1994). The difference between both branching patterns 
probably depends on the relative activity of the SAM versus the AM. 
1.1.2.2 Solanaceous inflorescences 
In the Solanaceae, the branching pattern of the reproductive shoot axis has 
been traditionally described as sympodial, with cymose inflorescences (Child, 1979). 
In sympodial growth, the growth of the inflorescence is determinate. All subsequent 
reproductive growth is produced by the development of meristems born in the axils of 
prophylls (Fig 1.5). However, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) has shed a new 
light on the architecture of at least two solanaceous model species, Petunia and 
tomato (Souer etal., 1998; Molinero-Rosales et a!, 1999). 
In Petunia, it was previously thought that the inflorescence stem axis was 
composed of repeated sets of two nodes called anthoclades (one elongated and one 
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Fig 1.5: An example of sympodial growth habit during the reproductive phase 
The inflorescence growth (pale green) is not continuous and stops with the production of a 
terminal flower (red circle). Subsequent inflorescence growth is only taking place through 
the development of a sympodial (i.e. axilliary) menstem, here in the axil of the floral bract. 
compressed) (Napoli and Ruehie, 1996) (Fig I.6a). For each anthoclade, the growth of 
the inflorescence apical meristem was seen as terminated with its conversion to a 
flower (compressed node). Subsequent anthoclades would be produced through the 
activity of the sympodial meristem born on the prophyll axil of the compressed node 
(Napoli and Ruehie, 1996) (Fig I.6b). The vigour of the sympodial growth was 
believed to account for the side-ways displacement of the terminal flower (Napoli and 
Ruehie, 1996) (Fig I.6c). For each anthoclade, a sympodial vegetative meristem 
(SVM) was described, born in the axil of the leaf belonging to the elongated node 
(Fig 1.6 a, b&c), with a delayed development and the ability to convert to an 
inflorescence after the production of a few leafs (Napoli and Ruehie, 1996). 
However, this traditional classification of Petunia as a species with 
sympodial inflorescences has been challenged by a recent study of the genetic control 
of branching in Petunia hybrida (Souer et al., 1998). This work has shown that in this 
species, the concept of sympodial branching does not strictly apply because the 
inflorescence meristem does not terminate with the production of the flower. Instead, 
Souer etal. (1998) discovered that a bifurcation takes place between the on-growing 
IM and the newly produced flower meristem, resulting in the side-ways displacement 
of both structures (Souer et al., 1998) (Fig 1.6 e&f). The inflorescence meristem 
undergoes a succession of divisions at right angle to each other and as a result, the 
inflorescence resembles a "zig zag". In the interpretation of Souer et al. (1998), for 
each node, two bracts are produced simultaneously by the TM, subtending 
respectively the on-growing TM and the FM. Later in development, new SVMs 
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Fig 1.6: A simplified diagram of inflorescence architecture in Petunia as described by 
Napoli and Ruehle (1996) 
(a-d) In the interpretation on Napoli and Ruehle (1996), the inflorescence (pale green) 
is composed of one elongated node (en) and one compressed node (cn). The 
inflorescence meristem terminates by the production of a flower (red circle) and new 
inflorescence axes (different shades of green) are produced by the activity of 
sympodial (i.e. axillary) meristems on the axil of the compressed node prophyll. (e-g) 
Souer et al. (1998) have shown that in fact, the inflorescence (IM) does not terminate 
by the production of a flower and instead, a bifurcation between the IM and the floral 
meristem (FM) follows initiation of the reproductive phase. As a result of this 
bifurcation, the FM (the larger half) is situated as a terminal structure and the smaller 
indeterminate IM is displaced side-ways. (g) Later in development, the growth of 
sympodial vegetative meristems (SVM) will generate new vegetative axes (dark 
green) which will produce a few leaves before becoming inflorescences. 
the most distal ones relative to the apex develop first). They produce a few vegetative 
leaves before being converted to IM (Fig I.6g). 
Like most members of the Solanaceae, tomato has been traditionally classified 
as having sympodial growth habit and determinate inflorescences. However, recent 
studies have similarly demonstrated that in fact, growth of the inflorescence is 
indeterminate, with a bifurcation between the IM and the FM also taking place (Allen 
and Sussex, 1996; Molinero-Rosales et al., 1999). 
Following floral induction, the differences in body architecture between 
Petunia and tomato are in fact due to the activity of their respective vegetative 
sympodial meristems. In Petunia, sympodial meristems are initially dormant and the 
production of secondary inflorescences is delayed until the primary axis has produced 
a few floral nodes. In tomato, growth of the sympodial vegetative meristem is not 
delayed and is extremely vigorous (Molinero-Rosales etal., 1999; Allen and Sussex, 
1996). Consequently, the whole inflorescence is displaced side-ways by the new 
vegetative axis behaving as a monopodial terminal structure (Fig 1.7). After the 
production of a few leaves, it is converted to an inflorescence and the same pattern is 
then reiterated. 
Therefore, in both Petunia and tomato, after floral induction, the zig-zag 
architecture of the inflorescence axis is due to the bifurcation of the inflorescence and 
the floral meristems. These findings suggest that the branching pattern of the 
inflorescence in other solanaceous species may have been similarly misinterpreted 








Fig 1.7: Comparison between the architecture of Petunia and tomato mflorescences 
(a) In Petunia, the growth of the sympodial vegetative shoot (SVS) in black is not as 
vigorous as in tomato. As a result, Petunia plants retain the sympodial branching pattern. (b) 
In tomato, the SVS displaces the inflorescence (in pale green) sideways resulting in an 
apparent plant architecture. 
1.1.2.2 Solanaceous flowers 
(i) The ABC model in Arabidopsis thaliana and its relevance in the Solanaceae 
The identity of floral organs arrayed in a radial symmetrical pattern is thought 
to be under tight genetic control and determined early in flower development. Organ 
whorls in Arabidopsis are numbered 1-4, from the outer-most to the inner-most 
domain of the flower, corresponding respectively to sepals, petals, stamens and 
gynoecium. Over the past fifteen years, studies on genes controlling flower 
development in A. majus (Schwarz-Sommer et al., 1990, Carpenter and Coen, 1990) 
and A. thaliana (Yanofsky et al., 1990) have unravelled the existence and the role of 
floral homeotic genes in the control of organ identity. The resulting ABC model 
presents three classes of genes expressed in overlapping rings-like domains and 
spanning the four whorls of the developing flower (Fig 1.8) (Coen and Meyerowitz, 
1991). Most of the genes involved ABC model belong to the MADS box family of 
transcription factors (Becker and Thei_en, 2003). The study of loss and gain-of-
function mutants have shown that ABC genes have overlapping domains of 
expression in whorl 2 and 3, an expression pattern necessary to produce all four organ 
types (Coen and Meyerowitz, 1991). The co-expression of A and B-genes in whorl 2 
is necessary for the production of petals, whereas in whorl 3, both B and C-genes 
must be co-expressed to form the androecium. However, amongst A, B and C-genes, 
only class A-genes are required in whorl 1 to produce sepals and C-genes in whorl 4 
for carpels (Fig 1.8) (Coen and Meyerowitz, 1991). 
A lack of expression of any of these genes results in the shifts of organ 
identity, as predicted by the ABC model (Coen and Meyerowitz, 1991). For example, 
if the function of B-genes is lost as in the deficiens mutant, in A. majus, the four 
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Whorl I (sepals) A gene 
• Whorl 2 (petals) A and B gene 
• Whorl 3 (stamens) B and C gene 
MM Whorl 4 (carpets) C gene only 
El B gene only 
0 Radial axis 
Fig 1.8 Concentric radial organisation of floral whorls in a wild-type flower 
This model shows the radial arrangement of floral organs in A. thaliana in 4 whorls 
representing sepals, petals, stamens and carpel (Ito 4 respectively). The formation of floral 
organs requires the following gene activity: class A gene for sepals, A and B genes for 
petals, B and C genes for stamens and finally, C gene for carpel identity. 
whorls (1-4) of the flower will be sepals, sepals, carpels and carpels respectively 
(Sommer et al., 1990). However, ectopic expression of both B and C genes in 
vegetative tissue is not sufficient to convert all leaves into petals (Krizek and 
Meyerowitz., 1996), suggesting that (i) either another factor is required to do so 
which is not produced out with flowers (ii) or the function of floral homeotic genes is 
negatively repressed out with flowers. This point was later elucidated, when three 
newly isolated MADS-box genes in A. thaliana (SEPALLATA 1, 2 and 3) were found 
to be required for B and C-gene function (Pelaz et al., 2000). Furthermore, it was 
later shown that in A. thaliana, triple mutant expressing constitutively class B 
proteins (PISTILLATA and APETALA3) and SEPALLATA3 have petaloid organs 
instead of vegetative leaves (Honma and Goto, 2001). 
The sequencing of the genome of A. thaliana has allowed the identification of 
200 members of the MADS box gene family (Theissen et al., 2000). Therefore, it is 
very likely that gene redundancy will make the characterisation of other members of 
this gene family a difficult task. 
MADS box genes similar to the ABC class have been isolated in many other 
species, including in the Solanaceae (Becker and Theissen, 2003). For example, 
studies in Petunia, and N. tabaccum and tomato (Mandel et al., 1992, Davies et al., 
1996, Vandenbussche etal., 2003, 2004, Gomez etal., 1999, Pnueli etal., 1991) have 
demonstrated that there is a degree of functional conservation between putative 
orthologs of this gene family in Arab idopsis, Antirrhinum and solanaceous species. 
This suggests that the organisation of floral organs in radially concentric whorls is at 
least partially ruled by an ABC-like model in this family too. 
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(ii) Characteristics of solanaceous flowers 
In solanaceous flowers, floral organ number is fixed for each species and four 
separate whorls can be distinguished. Sepals (whorl 1) and petals (whorl 2) are at 
least partially fused. Stamens (whorl 3) are partially adnated to the corolla and the 
order and pattern of anther dehiscence varies amongst species (Robyns, 1931). In 
addition, many species have shorter or aborted stamens called staminodes. The 
gynoecium is composed of a bicarpellate superior ovary (whorl 4). However, unlike 
other asterids, the bicarpellar ovary is always oriented obliquely with respect to the 
median axis of the inflorescence (i.e. axis of elongation, running through the middle 
of the IM and the inflorescence bract) except for Nicandra (Robyns, 1931) (Fig 1.9). 
Members of the Solanaceae exhibit a wide range of floral morphology and 
different types of floral symmetry. This feature is discussed in detail in the next 
section. 
1.1.3 Floral symmetry in the Solanaceae 
1.1.3.1 Setting the scene: floral symmetry in the angiosperms 
(i) befinition 
Floral symmetry usually refers to the type of symmetry displayed in the two-
dimensional face-on view of the corolla. Flowers are usually grouped in 4 different 
types depending on their number of axis/planes of symmetry. The terminology may 
vary between publications but the following nomenclature is now widely accepted 











(e.g. S. wisolonensis) 
Fig 1.9: Floral diagrams of different types of solanaceous flowers and their classification 
(a) Actinomorphic flower, with the gynoecium aligned with the inflorescence axis (Nicandra 
only). (b) actinomorphic flower, albeit oblique orientation of the gynoecium relative to the 
inflorescence. (c&d) zygomorphic flowers showing both oblique orientation of the 
gynoecium and various degrees of dorso-ventral asymmetry. (c) moderate zygomorphy in 
the form of heterandry, with a reduced abaxial stamen in the otherwise actinomorphic 
Nicotiana tobaccwn. (d) marked zygomorphy with a bilateral corolla and tridinamum 
androecium in Schizanthus wisotonensis. In the androecium, open circles indicate fertile 
stamens whereas black circle indicate staminodes. The position of the inflorescence and its 
bract is indicated by a red circle and a green croissant respectively. The floral axis is shown 
by the black arrow. 
As the name suggests, asymmetrical flowers have no axes of symmetry. 
Asymmetry may take the form of a spiral organisation of floral organs (e.g. 
Magnoliaceae) (Fig 1.10) or that of a reduced number of organs arranged 
asymmetrically (e.g. Marantaceae and Cannaceae) (Tucker, 1999). 
On the other hand, polysymmetrical flowers have 3 or more axis of 
symmetry (Fig 1.10). They represent the largest category in the angiosperms, many 
monocotyledonous species bearing 3 axis of symmetry (e.g. Liliaceae). These 
flowers can also be referred to as regular, actinomorphic or radially symmetrical. 
The third category comprises disymmetrical (or bisymmetrical) flowers 
featuring only two axis of symmetry (e.g. A. thaliana (Brassicaceae)). 
Finally, monosymmetrical flowers have a unique plane of symmetry along 
the axis passing by the gynoecium and either (or both) the bract and the 
inflorescence axis (Fig 1.10). They are usually oriented vertically (e.g. orchid, 
snapdragon), their left and right hand-sides being mirror images of each other along 
the median plane of symmetry. However, organ shape varies along this axis and two 
asymmetrical domains may be defined. The upper (dorsal, adaxial) domain is that 
closer to the axis of the growing inflorescence, and the opposite half is referred to as 
lower, ventral or abaxial. Often, a third intermediate domain (lateral) is distinguished 
between the dorsal and the ventral domains. 
In the literature, monosymmetry is also referred to as zygomorphy, bilabiate, 
bilateral or dorso-ventral asymmetry. Sometimes monosymmetrical flowers are 








(a) Asymmetry (b) Polysymmetry (c) Monosymmetry 
Fig 1.10: Simplified diagram of corolla illustrating the three major types of floral symmetr' 
Differences in colour indicate if organs have morphologies variable within one whorl. 
The dotted line indicates axes or planes if symmetry when applicable. 
(ii) A broad perspective on the evolution of floral symmetry in the 
angiosperms 
It is generally believed that primitive angiosperm flowers have a spiral 
phyllotaxy and indeterminate number of floral organs (e.g. Magnolia) (Endress, 
2001). In more advanced species, spiral phyllotaxy is gradually replaced by the 
radial organization of floral organs in separate concentric whorls and actinomorphic 
flowers having a fixed number of organs per whorl. Co-evolution between flowers 
and types of pollinators, often referred to as pollination syndromes, has been 
proposed to be the driving force of the evolution of floral symmetry (Giurfa, Dafni 
and Neal, 1999; Cronk and Möller, 1997). Actinomorphic flowers are open and easy 
to access, and therefore believed to be visited by generalists (i.e. non-specialised) 
pollinators. Consequently, the pollen of one species may be wasted during visits to 
other unrelated species. Flowers with more complex access (i.e. closed and requiring 
specific physical characteristics and "memory") could be selecting for "skilled" 
pollinators, providing them with a reliable source of reward (pollen and/or nectar) 
and less competition. This, in turn, would result in reproductive isolation, a process 
leading potentially to co-evolution between flowers and their specialised pollinators 
(Giurfa, Dafni and Neal, 1999). 
The polar-coordinate model has been proposed to represent the organisation 
in concentric whorls and the polarisation of the flower along a median (y) axis in 
monosymmetrical flower (Coen, 1991) (Fig 1.11). From a development view point, 
the transition from a primitive spiral phyllotactic state reminiscent of vegetative 
phyllotaxy, to polarised and asymmetric flowers (sensu reduced number of organ 
arranged asymmetrically) can be seen as an increase in floral complexity. In other 
words, monosymmetry and asymmetry represent an additional developmental 
Fig 1.11: The polar coordinate model 
On the polar coordinate model, the polarisation (yellow triangle) along the dorso-ventral axis 
(dotted line) is superimposed on the whorled organisation of the flower. 
complexity superimposed on the radial pattern, resulting in variation of organ shape 
and/or size within whorls. The fact that the underlying genetic control of dorso-
ventral asymmetry is likely to be more complex than that of regular flower explains 
why in evolutionary terms, dorso-ventral asymmetry is traditionally considered as 
more advanced than actinomorphy (Endress, 1999; Tucker, 1999; Cubas, 2004; 
Rudall and Bateman, 2003). 
Stebbins (1974) suggested that zygomorphy has been independently derived 
(i.e from an actinomorphic ancestor) no less than 25 times in the angiosperms. It is 
not yet known if some of the supposedly independent gains of dorso-ventral 
asymmetry are in fact only the independent recruitment of a conserved but 
"dormant" ancestral zygomorphy (Coen and Nugent, 1994). In developmental terms, 
this hypothesis translates as a dorso-ventral pre-pattern (i.e. trans-acting factor 
controlling gene expression) evolved in a common ancestor and recruited 
independently in related species (Coen and Nugent, 1994; Endress, 1999; Reeves 
and Olmstead, 2003, Cubas, 2004). Following this scenario, the evolution of floral 
symmetry could result from changes in cis-regulatory regions determining if, when 
and how the pre-pattern is interpreted (Doebley and Lukens, 1998). Such questions 
have recently been the focus of speculations and studies within the Asterids (Coen 
and Nugent, 1994, Donoghue et al., 1998). This group comprises many examples of 
changes in floral symmetry which could be interpreted as independent recruitment of 
either ancestral zygomorphy or ancestral actinomorphy (Coen and Nugent, 1994, 
Endress, 1999, Donoghue et al., 1998, Cubas, 2004). In the Asterids, the study of 
actinomorphic mutants in A. majus and Linaria vulgaris (Scrophulariacae) has 
already successfully shown that in these two related species (see in 1.2.1.2 (iii)), 
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dorso-ventral asymmetry is indeed under the control of a very similar genetic 
mechanism. However, to determine if this mechanism is conserved between more 
distantly related species, it is necessary to extend this research to the next higher 
taxonomic rank, i.e. to families such as the Solanaceae. 
1.1.3.2 Floral symmetry in the Solanaceae 
(I) A rule and many exceptions 
A wide range of morphological zygomorphies exist in the Solanaceae, 
affecting usually either or both the corolla and the androecium to varying degrees. 
For example, in S. wisotonensis, a very strong zygomorphy is present in both whorls, 
and the corolla is often described as papilonaceous (butterfly shape) (Robyns, 1931; 
Knapp, 2002). In this species, the androecium is heterandrous (i.e. different types of 
stamens), and more specifically tridynamous (i.e. three different lengths of stamens). 
It is composed of two fully fertile stamens in a lateral position and three staminodes, 
two dorsal and one ventral, the latter being the shortest (Fig 1.1 2a). In Petunia, the 
flowers also display zygomorphy in the corolla and in the tridynamous androecium. 
However, this phenotype is more subtle than in Schizanthus, with only a slight 
asymmetry in the perianth and a tridynamous androecium without staminodes (Fig 
I.12b). Nicotiana tabaccum is a good example of residual zygomorphy, the corolla 
being polysymmetrical but the androecium sometimes didynamous, sometimes 
tridynamous (Fig I.12c). Finally, more advanced species often have perfectly 
actinomorphic flowers (e.g. Solanoideae) (Fig I. 12d). 
The type of zygomorphy found in Schizanthus, Petunia and N. tabaccum is 









	(b) Petunia 	(c) Nicoliana 	 (d) Solanum 
Fia 1.12: Distribution of dorso. lateral and ventral identity in four solanaceous soecies 
(These drawing are only designed to emphasis the zygomorphic characteristics of the corolla 
and the androecium). The different domains along the dorso-ventral axis are colour-coded as 
follows: red for dorsal, blue for lateral and green for ventral. Actinomorphic organs are 
indicated in grey. The corolla is dashed and the androecium is in full line, circles are 
staminodes, smi-circle are fertile stamens. 
2002). This rule is based on the observation that in many species, the most and 
sometimes only affected organ is abaxial (Robyns, 1931). For example, in whorl 3, 
the abaxial stamen may be reduced (e.g. Nicotiana tabaccum), lost (e.g. Brunfelsia) 
or enlarged (e.g. Schultesianthus) relative to the rest of the androecium (Knapp, 
2002). Tridynamous androecia are also frequently observed, with only the abaxial 
and the adaxial stamens being reduced andlor aborted, the abaxial stamen frequently 
being shorter than the adaxial pair (e.g. Petunia, S.wisotonensis). 
(ii) Prevalence, loss and resurgence of zygomorphy, a complex evolutionary 
picture 
Interestingly, recent advances in the study of the phylogenetic relationship in 
the Solanaceae have shown that, unlike in most other angiosperm families, 
zygomorphy is mostly confined to basal clades in this family (Olmstead et al., 1992). 
Therefore, in the Solanaceae, actinomorphy may be regarded as a derived character. 
It was also shown that zygomorphy can be found in more advanced species evolved 
from actinomorphic ancestors, so that this trait appears to have multiple independent 
origins (Knapp, 2002). For example, even within strongly actinomorphic and 
monophyletic clades such as Solanum (Fig I.13a), a few species display a subtle 
degree of dorso-ventral asymmetry (e.g. Solanum tridynamum, Fig I.13b), often 
solely in the form of heterandry (e.g. Solanum pennelli). 
The prevalence, loss and resurgence of zygomorphy in the Solanaceae is now 
shedding new light on the potential of this family to contribute to our understanding 
of the genetics of zygomorphy and its evolution, both between related species and at 
a higher level, between related families (i.e. within the Asterids). 
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Fig 1.1 3a: Solanum ruberotum 	 Fig 1.1 3b: Solanum tridvnamum 
(Actinomorphic) 	 (Zygomorphic) 
1.2 Schizanthus wisotonensis, a model species for the study of dorso-
ventral asymmetry in the 5o ionceae 
The genetic control of floral symmetry has been very well characterised in 
two species with a strong dorso-ventral asymmetry: Anthirrinum majus and Linaria 
vulgaris (Scrophulariaceae). Both species were initially chosen for study on the basis 
of their existing natural peloric mutants (i.e. mutants with actinomorphic flowers). 
Interestingly, the genome of A. majus harbours a few active transposons providing an 
invaluable tool to study gene function by both forward and reverse genetics 
approaches. Consequently, A. majus has become the first and best characterised 
model species for the study of the genetic control of dorso-ventral asymmetry. 
In this section, I will first summarize the recent advances in the 
understanding of dorso-ventral asymmetry in A. majus. I will then give an overview 
of the current knowledge of the genetic control of zygomorphy in other angiosperm 
species. Finally, I will explain the reasoning underlying the choice of Schizanthus 
wisotonensis as a model species to study the control of dorso-ventral asymmetry in 
the Solanaceae. 
1.2.1 The molecular genetics of dorso-ventral asymmetry in the 
angiosperms 
1.2.1.1 The molecular genetics of dorso-ventral asymmetry in A. majus 
(I) borso-ventral asymmetr,' in A. majus 
The flower of A. majus is pentamerous except for the bi-carpellate gynoecium. 
Three domains, dorsal, lateral and ventral can be distinguished along a dorso-ventral 
plane in both the corolla and the androecium (Fig 1.14). The two dorsal petals are 
partially fused and their dorsal-most half is enlarged. The lateral petals have an 
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Fig 1.14: Simplified diagram of the corolla and the androecium in Antirrhinum majus 
In A. majus, organs from the corolla and the androecium vary in morphology along the 
dorso-ventral axis (dotted line): in red, the dorsal domain (two dorsal petals and one aborted 
stamen called a staminode), in blue, the lateral domain (two lateral petals and two 












Fig 1.15: Simplified diagram of the cyc  and cyc;dich mutant inAntirrhinurn majus 
In the cyc;DICH background, the flower is hexamerous and almost completely regular with a 
residual dorsalisation of the dorsal petals and the dorsal stamen (intermediate size between the 
staminode and fully grown stamen). In the cyc;dich background, the flower is hexamerous and 
completely regular. 
intermediate dorso-ventral shape. They can be divided in a dorsal-most domain 
resembling the adjacent half of the dorsal petal, and a ventral-most domain similar to 
the adjacent section of the ventral petal. Therefore, both the dorsal and lateral petals 
display some degree of internal asymmetry, unlike the ventral petal which is bisected 
by the dorso-ventral axis and shows internal bilateral symmetry. In the corolla, petals 
are fused, and a spur-like outgrowth is formed the base of the ventral petal. The 
androecium is composed of a dorsal staminode (aborted stamen) and 4 fully fertile 
stamens, with the lateral pair being shorter than the ventral one (Luo et a!, 1999) (Fig 
1.14). 
(ii) Mutants in dorso-ventral asymmetry in A. majus 
By transposon-mutagenesis, Carpenter and Coen (1990) obtained mutants of 
Anthirrinum majus with more regular flowers. Four mutants genetically distinct have 
been isolated: cycloidea (cyc), dichotoma (dich), divaricata (div) and radialis (rad) 
(Luo etal., 1996, 1999; Almeida et al., 1997, Cubas, 2004). 
The cyc!oidea mutant is almost regular (semi-peloric) (Fig 1.15). This mutant 
shows an increased number of floral organs (six sepals, petals and stamens), and in 
the androecium, all stamens are fully grown and fertile. In the corolla, all petals 
resemble the ventral one, except for the dorsal most half of the dorsal petal which is 
enlarged as in the wild type. In the cyc mutant, the increase in organ number suggests 
that CYC has an early role in either the repression of primordium initiation and/or in 
the regulation of meristem size (Luo et al., 1996). In later stages, CYC function is 
believed to control (i) the reduction in length of the dorsal and the lateral stamens (all 
fully grown in cyc), (ii) the dorsalisation of the lateral petals and that of the dorsal 
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petal, albeit not completely for the later as a residual internal asymmetry persists in 
the cyc mutant. A study of mutants in floral homeotic genes has shown that the CYC -
dependent dorso-ventral asymmetry is specific to whorl identity regardless of organ 
type (Clark and Coen, 2002). However, the B-class gene DEFICIENS (sepals instead 
of petals and carpels instead of stamens in the mutant) has been shown to be 
necessary for the maintenance of CYC expression in whorl 2-3 in later stages of 
development (Clark and Coen, 2002). This observation suggests a combinatorial 
interaction between both CYC and organ identity genes (Carpenter and Coen, 1990; 
Clark and Coen, 2002). 
In the dich mutant, the phenotype is more subtle (Almeida et al. 1997, Galego 
and Almeida, 2002). There is no enlargement of the dorsal most half of the dorsal 
petals and the divide between the two dorsal petals is deeper than in the wild-type. 
The dorsal stamen is not aborted, but still shorter than the lateral ones. These 
phenotypes suggest that DICH controls the enlargement of the dorsal-most half of the 
dorsal petals in the wild type, and therefore the establishment of internal asymmetry 
in these petals. The intermediate size of the dorsal stamen observed in the dich 
mutant indicates that DICH function partially inhibits the growth of the dorsal stamen 
in the wild type. However, in cyc plants, despite functional DICH, the dorsal stamen 
is fully grown suggesting that DICH activity is CYC-dependent in the androecium 
(Galego and Almeida, 2002). 
In the double mutant cyc;dich, the flower is completely ventralised, indicating 
that the residual dorsalisation observed in the cyc single mutant is indeed due to 
DICH function (Galego and Almeida, 2002) (Fig 111.15). 
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In the divaricata mutant, the dorsal half of the flower is unaffected whereas 
the ventral petal resembles the ventral most side of the lateral petal, the later being 
smaller and rounder than in the wild type. The study of loss-of-function mutants of 
div has shown early effects on organ growth and late effect on cell type (Galego and 
Almeida, 2002). The earliest phenotype noticed in the div mutant is the smaller size 
of the lateral and the ventral petals through stage 7 and 8. In later stages of 
development, the shape of the lateral and the dorsal petals is affected, being rounder 
in the mutant than in the wild type. In stage 9, the furrow at the boundary of the 
lateral and the ventral domain does not expand in the mutant, whereas is becomes a 
pronounced fold in the wild type. In addition, the increase in tube length in the 
ventral petals and adjacent domain of the lateral petal is not observed in the mutant. 
Therefore, one early effect of DIV is an increase in size of the ventral petal and the 
ventral-most domain of the lateral petals, resulting in the establishment of internal 
asymmetry in the later. 
In later stages, DIV is responsible for the shape of the ventral petal and the 
adjacent domain in the lateral petal, and the formation of a furrow at the boundary 
between the ventral and lateral petals (Galego and Almeida, 2002). Therefore, DIV 
acts as a determinant of ventral identity, by controlling the ventral-specific 
morphological traits of the flower (Almeida et al., 1997; Galego and Almeida, 2002). 
Finally, the study of the radialis mutant revealed that the mutation at this 
locus is recessive and its phenotype is similar to that of cycloidea (Luo et al., 1996). 
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NO CYCLO1DEA and bICHOTOMA: two determinants of dorsal identity 
CYC and DICH are two paralogous genes belonging to the TCP gene family 
of transcription factors (Cubas et al., 1999). This family, only found in plants, was 
named after the first few genes isolated: TEOSINTE BRANCHED 1 (TB]) in maize, 
CYC in A. majus and PCF1&2 in rice (Cubas et al., 1999). All TCP genes have in 
common the TCP box, a characteristic basic-Helix-Loop-Helix (bHLH) domain 
(Cubas et al., 1999). This type of motif is found throughout all kingdoms, in proteins 
that function in the regulation of transcription during many essential developmental 
processes (Morgenstern and Atchley, 1999). The bHLH domain of most genes from 
this family contains a putative nuclear localisation signal, a region for DNA binding 
and a third domain supposedly necessary for dimerisation (Cubas et al., 1999). In 
addition, some of the TCP genes have a second conserved domain containing many 
arginines (R) and called the R box (e.g. TB], CYC, DICH, TCP] & 2)(Cubas etal., 
1999). Recent studies of genes belonging to this family have shown that they are 
transcription factors involved either directly or indirectly in the control of growth and 
cell proliferation (Luo et al., 1996, 1999; Cubas, Vincent and Coen, 1999, Doebley, 
Stec and Hubbard, 1997; Trémousaygue et al., 2003; Kosugi and Ohashi, 2002; 
Gaudin et al., 2000, Nath et al., 2003, Crawford et al., 2004, Takeda et al., 2003, 
Hubbard et al., 2002). 
The first stage of flower development in Antirrhinum is characterized by the 
emergence of the future floral meristem in the axil of a bract (Carpenter et al., 1995). 
CYC and DICH are expressed at the boundary between the inflorescence and the 
floral meristem during stage 1, CYC being expressed slightly later than DICH (Luo et 
al., 1999). This early expression may indicate that, although in Antirrhinum CYC and 
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DICH are not required for the bifurcation of the inflorescence and the flower 
meristem, they might have had an ancestral function in this developmental process 
(Luo et al., 1999). In later stages (2-3), before the emergence of petal primordia, the 
domain of expression of CYC and DICH expands into the dorsal domain of the floral 
meristem. 
Once organ primordia are visible, CYC and DICH are expressed in the dorsal 
sepal (only briefly), in the petal initials and in the staminode (stage 4-5) (Luo et al., 
1996, 1999). Although the pattern of expression of CYC and DICH overlaps, CYC 
expression is confined to sites of primordia initiation whereas DICH appears to be 
evenly expressed througout the dorsal region (Luo et al., 1999). 
In the wild-type corolla, CYC is expressed in a domain spanning the two 
dorsal and the dorsal-most half of the lateral petals. DICH expression is more 
restricted and confined to the uppermost part of the two dorsal petals. In the 
androecium, both genes are expressed in the dorsal staminode. 
How is the domain of expression of CYC and DICH confined to the dorsal 
half of the flower? The recent study of a mutant named backpetals has shed a new 
light on this question (Luo et al., 1999). This mutant has lateral and ventral petals 
resembling the lateral side of the dorsal petals. Luo et al. (1999) obtained evidence 
that the dorsalisation of the lateral and the ventral domains in the backpeta!s mutant 
was caused by ectopic expression of CYC in the corresponding domains where it is 
not normally expressed. Moreover, they found that this abnormal expression of CYC 
was caused by the insertion of a transposon in the promoter region of the CYC gene. 
Therefore, they suggested that in the wild-type, CYC is excluded from the ventral side 
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of the flower through negative regulation involving a cis-acting element in the 
promoter. 
However, this finding does not account for the dorsal expression of DICH and 
it is very likely that the localisation of CYC and DICH expression to the dorsal 
domain is controlled by a combination of factors. 
In the cyc mutant, the ventral domain spreads dorsally in the domain where 
CYC is expressed in the wild type. This suggests that CYC function is directly 
required to repress a ventral identity factor in the dorsal petal and the dorsal most half 
of the lateral petals 
(iv) bI VA RICA TA: a determinant of ventral identity 
DIVARICATA belongs to the MYB family of transcription factors. 
Interestingly, DIV is expressed thorough the whole flower in both the wild-type and 
the mutant. However, a late ventral asymmetric expression pattern confined to the 
irmer epidermis of the ventral furrow is observed in the wild type flower (Galego and 
Almeida, 2002). In the cyc dich mutant, this pattern of expression is found in the 
furrow of all petals suggesting that it is linked to the ventralisation of petals. 
Interestingly, this study also unravelled the role of DIV in the self-regulation of its 
own expression necessary to induce the localised asymmetric expression pattern in 
the inner cells of the ventral petals (Galego and Almeida, 2002). 
(v) RAOIALIS: another promoter of adaxial characteristics 
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The work on RADIALIS has not been published yet. This gene, believed to 
be under the control of CYCLOIDEA and DICHOTOMA, appears to be also involved 
in the control of dorsal organ fate (Luo etal., 1996, Cubas, 2004). 
In summary, in A. majus, the flower can be divided into two zones of 
influence whose boundary is approximatively in the middle of the lateral petal. The 
dorsal identity is CYC and DICH dependent, and the ventral identity is conferred by 
DIV activity. CYC expression is confined to the dorsal domain by transcriptional 
regulation whereas DIV expression (as required for the ventralisation of petals) is 
controlled by the DIV protein, itself inhibited post-transcriptionally by CYC and 
DICH in the dorsal domain. 
112.1.2 A role for CYC-like genes in other angiosperms? 
In the past few years, many new members of this gene family have been 
isolated in a variety of angiosperm species, and a few have been thoroughly studied 
(Cubas, 2004). This has provided an invaluable source of information about the 
possible role of CYC-like genes in the control of dorso-ventral asymmetry in other 
species (Cubas, 2002, 2004). 
(i) Classification of the TCP gene family 
This family is traditionally divided in two very distinct classes. Class I 
comprises the PCF genes initially found in rice, and many of their orthologues, for 
example in rice (OsPCF and in A. thaliana) (Cubas et al., 1999). None of these genes 
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have the arginine-rich (R) domain, and most of them have been isolated by DNA or 
EST screens. 
Class II includes CYC and DICH, TEOSINTE BRANCHED 1 from maize and 
its ortholog in rice, and about half of the TCP genes found in A. thaliana (Cubas, 
2002, 2004). In this class, the presence of a second conserved domain (the R box) has 
provided the sequence information necessary to use PCR-based techniques to isolate 
new genes from a wide range of species (e.g. Gesneriaceae, legumes, Solanaceae, 
Boraginaceae and poplar (Citerne, Möller and Cronk, 2000; Citerne et al., 2003, 
Reeves and Olmstead, 2003). 
Usually, a variable number of TCP genes can be isolated from any one species 
(24 in A. thaliana, 6 in rice), suggesting that gene duplication may have played an 
important role in the evolution of this gene family (Cubas et al., 1999). 
(ii) CYC-like genes and dorso-ventral asymmetry in the Lamiales s.I. 
The Lamiales s.l. is a group of asterids including families such the 
Scrophulariaceae and the Gesneriaceae (Olmstead et al., 1992). In this group, most 
species are zygomorphic, and in the corolla, the petal arrangement is 2/3 (i.e. two 
dorsal and three ventral) as in A. majus (Donoghue et al., 1998). The Lamiales s.l. 
includes most of the species discovered so far with naturally occurring actinomorphic 
mutants (e.g. Ramonda, Sinningia speciosa, Saintpaulia) (Coen and Nugent, 1994, 
Cubas, 2004). These set of observations support the hypothesis that the establishment 
of dorso-ventral asymmetry in related species from the Lamiales s.l. may have 
recruited a similar pre-pattern (i.e. trans-acting gene regulators) present in a common 
ancestor. 
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This hypothesis was initially tested in Linaria vulgaris, a related species to A. 
majus. The flowers of L. vulgar/s have a strong dorso-ventral asymmetry in the 
corolla (2/3 arrangement) and a dorsal staminode. The study of peloric mutants in L. 
vulgaris has shown that this mutation corresponds to the silencing of the CYC 
homologue (LCYC), otherwise expressed in the dorsal domain of the wild-type flower 
(Cubas et al., 1999). However, in L. vulgaris, only one gene controls dorso-ventral 
asymmetry, and organ number does not change in the peloric mutant (Cubas et al., 
1999). These observations suggest that even between two related species, the genetic 
control of dorso-ventral asymmetry is not completely conserved. A DICH-like gene 
has been isolated in this species has been identified but its role has not yet been 
characterised (GUbitz, Caldwell and Hudson, 2003; Cubas and Coen, pers. comm.). 
In the Gesneriaceae, most species are either regular or weakly zygomophic . It 
has been suggested that all CYC-like genes in this family are derived from a single 
common ancestor to both the Gesneriaceae and the Scrophulariaceae (Citerne et al., 
Citerne, Möller and Cronk, 2000, Cubas, 2004). The relation between 
presence/absence of zygomorphy and sequence evolution of two CYC-like genes has 
been addressed in this family but no clear correlation could be drawn between the 
evolution of these genes and that of floral symmetry (Citerne, Möller and Cronk, 
2000). 
NO CYC-like genes and dorso-ventral asymmetry outwith the Lamb/es 5.!. 
It is not currently possible to estimate how conserved the role of CYC-like 
genes is outside the Lamiales s. 1. To test this hypothesis, the role of CYC 
homologues in a more distant species belonging to Senecio (Asteraceae), is currently 
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under investigation. Some encouraging results comprising RNA in situ analysis and 
gene segregation studies suggest a potential role for CYC-like genes in the control of 
zygomorphy in the ray florets of Senecio radialis (Gilles, A., pers. comm). 
The role of CYC-like genes is also currently being investigated in more 
distantly related species such as Lotus (legumes). In this species, a CYC-like gene in 
Lotus is expressed at the site of the split in the inflorescence which results in the 
formation of two flowers with adjacent dorsal domains (Luo, pers. comm). Although, 
the role of this gene in the establishment of dorso-ventral asymmetry has not yet been 
shown, its expression pattern is at least similar to that of CYC in A. majus during 
stage 1 of floral development. In Lupinus, another papilonaceous legume, two 
homologues of CYC have been isolated. Although their function has not yet been 
elucidated, their overlapping domain of expression in the dorsal domain of the 
developing flower resembles that of CYC and DICH (Helene Citerne, pers. comm.). 
mA. thaliana, TCP1 is the putative CYC ortholog. Its expression pattern is 
reminiscent of that of CYC in A. majus, albeit more transient (Cubas, Coen and 
Zapater, 2001). However, A. thaliana is dissymmetric and the corresponding loss-of-
function mutant is seemingly aphenotypic. Therefore, the function of this gene 
remains unknown (Cubas, Coen and Zapater, 2001, Cubas, 2002, 2004). 
In maize, the putative CYC orthologue is TB]. In this species, the level of 
TB] transcript controls the development of axillary meristems and stamen abortion in 
female florets (Doebley, Stec and Hubbard, 1997; Hubbard et al., 2002). A similar 
study of the rice TB] ortholog (OsTBJ) also demonstrated the role of this gene in the 
control of axillary growth (Takeda et al., 2003). 
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These functions are again clearly reminiscent of that of CYC and DICH in 
Antirrhinum where these two genes control stamen abortion and affect organ growth 
in the axillary structure (i.e. the flower). 
In summary, a degree of conservation in the expression pattern and the 
function of CYC-like genes in the angiosperms is gradually emerging. 
Could a similar mechanism to that controlling dorsovental asymmetry in A. 
majus be also present in the Solanaceae? 
In the phylogenetic tree of the angiospenns, the Solanaceae are more closely 
related to the Scrophulariaceae than the Brassicaceae, the Asteraceae, the legumes, 
rice and maize (Chase et al., 1993). Therefore, it is reasonable to propose that if one 
or more CYC-like genes exist in monosymmetrical solanaceous species, their function 
might be conserved with that of CYCLOIDEA and DICHOTOMA in A. majus. 
1.2.1.3 S. wisotonensis, a model species for the study of dorso-ventral 
asymmetry in the Solanaceae? 
(i) Moving away from existing model species 
Petunia, tobacco, tomato and potato are the model species belonging to the 
Solanaceae. They are easily transformable and many genes involved in flowering 
have been isolated and characterised. Although Petunia, tobacco, tomato and potato 
can be used as stepping stones in the study of the evolution of zygomorphy, they are 
not well suited for a study of the control of zygomorphy in the Solanaceae. Petunia 
and tobacco exhibit a very moderate zygomorphy with a degree of intraspecific 
variation. Therefore, even if CYC-like genes were isolated in these species, 
expression patterns might be difficult to interpret due to low level and/or short 
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window of expression. Instead, S. wisotonensis which is highly zygomorphic, was 
chosen by Marc Chadwick (JIC, UK) to initiate the study of CYC-like genes in this 
family. This species proved to be amenable to molecular genetics, but unfortunately, 
this project was a small component of his PhD, and despite of a few encouraging 
results, he did not have the time to complete his work (Chadwick, 1996). 
(ii) Origin of 5. wisotonensis 
Members of the genus Schizanthus are found in Chile and the high cordilleras 
of extreme western Argentina (Walters, 1969). The name is derived from the Greek: 
schizo meaning to split and anthos, the flower. This species is named after the 
apparent split between the two ventral petals and it is also known as the Poor Man's 
Orchid, the Fringe flower or the Butterfly flower. 
S. wisotonensis is a cultivar generally described as a diploid hybrid between S. 
pinnatus and S. graham ii produced by plant breeders. However, the nature of its 
origin remains a matter of debate. In a monograph of Schizanthus, Walters (1969) 
investigated this question by crossing S. wisotonensis with its potential parents: 
S.grahamii, S. hookeri and S. pinnatus. The result of such crossing experiments 
showed that some of these species appear to be genetically isolated and did not 
produce seeds when inter-crossed. Interestingly, S. wisotonensis was only producing 
seeds when backcrossed to S. pinnatus. This finding suggests that, unlike what was 
previously thought, S. wisotonensis might not be an interspecific hybrid but more 
likely the product of crosses between different subspecies of S. pinnatus. In support 
of this hypothesis, Walters (1969) counted the chromosomes and found that both S. 
pinnatus and S. wisotonensis are diploids (n10) whereas the chromosome number is 
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different in other Schizanthus species. In addition, he carried out a morphological 
survey of S. pinnatus in Chile. He concluded from this study that the characteristic 
variation of morphology observed in this species could be seen as a geographic dine 
in the field. Therefore, Walters (1969) concluded that the many variants observed in 
S. wisotonensis are very likely to be the product of crosses between different variants 
of S. pinnatus, possibly reflecting a selection of subspecies by breeders for their 
commercial attributes. 
(iii) Schizanthus wisotonensis: a new model species in the Solanaceae 
The advantages of S. wisotonensis are numerous. S. wisotonensis flowers are 
strongly zygomorphic, it is easy to cross and to grow, with a generation time of two 
months. It produces a large number of flowers and lives for almost a year under 
greenhouse conditions. 
During his PhD, Marc Chadwick isolated the partial sequence of two CYC-
like genes from S. wisotonensis and obtained a pattern of expression for one of them. 
In addition, during a visit to Holland, Anne-Marie Houtbraken (Syngenta, Holland) 
kindly gave me seeds of a mutant of S. wisotonensis which apparently shows a 
decreased dorso-ventral asymmetry. This mutant, re-named the rz mutant (reduced-
zygomorphy), offers the possibility of testing the link between the expression patterns 
and functions of CYC-like genes in this species. Therefore, although it is not a 
classical model species, the data and the plant material available in S. wisotonensis 
provide an interesting technical basis to start a project aimed at investigating the role 
of CYC-like genes in the control of zygomorphy in this species. 
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From an evolutionnary perspective, S. wisotonensis is also interesting at two 
levels. Firstly, unlike in A .majus, it has a 3/2 petal arrangement (i.e. three upper and 
two lower petals) and the orientation of the flower is oblique relative to the 
inflorescence. Therefore, although some degree of functional conservation between 
CYC orthologs in both species can be expected, the existing model for A. majus 
cannot be directly used in a solanaceous system (Donoghue et al., 1998). If a new 
model for the control of dorso-ventral asymmetry is found outside the 
Scrophulariaceae, this would provide an interesting comparative tool to study the 
evolution of floral symmetry at a higher taxonomic order, i.e. between the 
Scrophulariaceae and the Solanaceae. 
Secondly, the type of zygomophy characteristic of S. wisotonensis complies 
perfectly with Robyns' rule (see 1.1.3.2 (i)). Consequently, the results obtained in this 
species could be tested in more actinomorphic members of the same family, including 
species such as Petunia and tobacco. Such studies could potentially unravel the 
genetic mechanisms underlying the gain of actinomorphy from a zygomorphic 
ancestor. 
Therefore, in summary, S. wisotonensis provides a promising model system to 
investigate the role of CYC-like genes in a species with cymose (or bifurcating?) 
inflorescence and a 3/2 arrangement of petals. Furthermore, it can be the foundation 
of a study on the evolution of floral symmetry in the Solanaceae, and help to test the 
concept of a conserved pre-pattern in the Asterales. 
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H. Materials and Methods 
All common chemicals were purchased from either SIGMA, Fisher Scientific, 
AnalaR, Roche or BDH. All steps were carried out at room temperature unless stated 
otherwise. 
11.1 bNA techniques 
11.1.1 bNA extraction: small scale 
About two leaf disks of the size of the lid of a 1 .5tl eppendorf were obtained 
from fresh plant material (young leaf). They were frozen in liquid nitrogen. The tube 
was removed from the liquid nitrogen and a plastic mortar was used to break open 
the plant cells during approximately 15 sec. The tube was then plunged in liquid 
nitrogen for about 10 sec and the all process repeated once again. 500t1 of DNA 
extraction buffer (50mM EDTA pH8; 0.1M NaCl; 0.1M Tris HC1 pH8; 1% SDS) 
was added to the frozen material and crushed until a homogenous mixture was 
obtained. The mixture was then plunged again in liquid nitrogen and left on ice until 
all samples were proceeded (usually about 10 samples at once). 
A volume of 500_1 of phenol-chloroform (1:1) was added to each sample 
individually, the sample vortexed for 1 min and left to stand for 5 mm. The sample 
was then centrifuged for 10 mm (14000 rpm, room temperature). The upper phase 
was transferred to a clean tube and the phenol-chloroform extraction repeated once 
again, and a third time with 500_1 of chloroform only. The DNA was then 
precipitated with the addition of 50jil of 3M NaOAc (pH5.2) and 350jt1 of 
isopropanol (propan-2-ol). The sample was centrifuged for 10 mm (14000 rpm). The 
supernatant was discarded, the pellet rinsed in 70% ethanol and left to dry at room 
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temperature. The DNA pellet was then dissolved in 50p.1 R40 (10mM Tris-HCL, 
1mM EDTA, RNase A at 40tg/m1) and incubated at 65°C for 10 mm. The 
concentration of the DNA sample was estimated by running 1 tl in an agarose gel 
(see 11.1.4). 
11.1.2 bNA extraction: large scale 
Fresh leaf material (2.5g) was grinded in lOml of DNA extraction buffer 
(0.1M Sodium diethyldithiocarbonate, 0.1MEDTA pH8, 3X SSC (from 20X SSC 
(0.3mM NaCl, 30mM Na Citrate stock ) using a mortar and pestle. The mixture was 
then poured in a 50m1 falcon tube and lOmi of chloroform was added. The tube was 
inverted a few times and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 mm. The upper phase was 
collected, poured into a fresh tube and the same procedure was repeated using first 
10 ml of phenol-chloroform (1:1) and then finally lOmi of chloroform only. The 
DNA was then precipitated by adding an equal amount of 96% ethanol to the 
aqueous phase. The sample was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 2 minutes, the ethanol 
was removed and the pellet cointaining the DNA left to air-dry before being 
dissolved in 0.5m1 of 10mM TB (10mM tris_HC1 (pH8.0), 1mM EDTA) and 5tl of 
RNase A (40ig/ml) for 2 hours at 50 °C or 0/N at 4°C. Finally, the DNA was again 
precipitated using 60.tl of NaC1 (SM) and 500 tl CTAB (2% w/v). The precipitate 
(i.e. the DNA) was removed from the tube and washed in 70% ethanol and 30% 
NaCl, and left to air-dry. The concentration of the DNA sample was estimated by 
running 1tl in an agarose gel (see 11.1.4). 
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11.1.3 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
PCR reactions were carried out in a maximum volume of 20il including 2p.l 
of lOX PCR buffer (500mM KCL, 100mM Tris-HCL pH9, 1% Triton X-100), 2tl of 
25mM MgCl2, ltl of l0iM forward primer, lp.l of 10tM reverse primer, 0.4tl 
10mM dNTPs (10mM of each, dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP), 0.1tl Taq 
polymerase enzyme (Promega, Madison, USA), DNA up to 20tl with dH 20. Oligos 
were ordered from Qiagen Operon (Cologne, Germany). Primers were designed by 
eye and tested using the program Netprimer 
(http://vAvw.premierbiosoft.com/netprimer /netprlaunchlnetprlaunch.html).  
PCR tubes were placed in a T3 Thermocycler (Biometra, Goettingen, 
Germany) and the following program run: 94°C for two minutes to denature DNA, 
followed by 30 cycles of [94°C for 30 sec (denaturation), 58° unless stated otherwise 
for 30 sec (annealing step), 72°C for 30 sec/500bp (elongation step)], 72°C for 7 
minutes for complete extension. 
For medium stringency PCRs, the annealing temperature was 55°C, and for 
low stringency 50°C. 
A touch-down PCR program was used in the genomic walking and 5' RACE 
PCR. The first round of the touch-down PCR was done with 2 min at 96°C followed 
by 5 cycles of (94°C for 5 sec, 70°C for 10 sec and 72°C for 3 mm), then 20 cycles 
of (94°C for 5 sec, 68°C for 10 sec and 72°C for 3 mm). The nested round or re-
amplification of nested products was done with 96°C for 2 min followed by 20 
cycles of (94°C for 5 sec, 68°C for 10 sec and 72°C for 3 mm). 
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11.1.4 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA 
DNA fragments were separated and quantified by using electrophoresis. 1% 
(0.8% for Southern blot, 3% to separate fragments <150 bp) agarose gel was made 
by dissolving agarose powder in 1X TAE buffer (0.04M Tris acetate, 0.001M EDTA 
pH8, with 0.0005 tg/m1 EtBr). DNA samples were loaded in a minimum total 
volume of 10tl (made up with dH 20) with addition of 1/10 volume of loading dye 
(30% glycerol in water, 0.25% bromophenol blue). 0.5tg of either 1Kb or lOObp 
ladder (NEB, Beverly, MA, USA) was used as a size and concentration marker 
(according to manufacturer's guidelines). Gels were run at lOOv for about 40 minutes 
for diagnostic tests, 70v for isolation of cleaved DNA by gel extraction or at 30v 
when run overnight for a Southern hybridization. After electrophoresis, using a UV 
transilluminator, the size and amout of DNA in each band was estimated using the 
fluorescence of the Ethidium Bromide intercalated in between DNA bases as a guide. 
11.1.5 Extraction of bNA fragments from agarose gel after electrophoresis 
The QIAEX II Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Cologne, Germany) was used and 
all steps were followed according the manufacturer's specifications. The 
concentration of the DNA sample was estimated by running 1 t1 in an agarose gel 
(see 11.1.4). 
11.1.6 Purification of bNA fragments 
The QlAquick® PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Cologne, Gennany) was used 
and all steps were followed according the manufacturer's specifications. The 
concentration of the DNA sample was estimated by running 1 tl in an agarose gel 
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(see 11.1.4). 
11.1.7 Cloning of bNA fragments 
The ligation of PCR products or DNA fragments obtained from plasmid 
digestion in the pGEM©-T easy vector was done using the pGEM©-T easy Vector 
system (Promega). In an ependorf, 2tl of the PCR mixes or about 200ng of purified 
DNA fragment, 0.5t1 of the pGEM©-T easy vector, 2jil of dH 20, 5j.il of the ligation 
buffer and 1 p.1 of T4 DNA ligase were added. The ligation was then either left 
overnight at 16°C or for an hour at room temperature. The cloning was done by 
transformation of the plasmids in a competent DH5_ strain of Escherichia Coil (cell 
prepared according to Inoue, 1990). The bacterial cells were thaw on ice for 15 mm 
before 5p.1 of the ligation was mixed with 100p.l of competent DH5_ cells and left to 
stand on ice for 30 mins. The mixture was then heat-choked at 42°C in a water bath 
for 1 min before being placed on ice for 2 mins. About lml of LB (1% tryptone, 
0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl; pH7) was added to the tube and the mixture was left 
for 45 mins in a 37°C incubator. The mixture was then plated on LB-amp plates 
(ampicillin (100 j.iglml, 1% bactoagar, Difco) previously spread with 100 p.1 of X-gal 
solution (X-gal (20mg/ml) in DMF) to allow for a blue-white screening of colonies. 
The plates were then incubated overnight at 37°C. 
Other routine ligations were done using 1 XT4 DNA ligase (NEB) according 
to the manufacturer's guidelines, using 10-20ng plasmid DNA and 50-60 ng insert 
DNA, in a total reaction volume of 1 0p.l. Ligations were incubated overnight at 16°C 
prior to transformation into bacterial cells (E. coli, strain DH5). 
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11.1.8 Plasmid isolation 
Cells were either picked up on plated individual colonies on selective medium 
or recovered from glycerol stocks. They were incubated in 3m! of LB-amp 
(ampicillin (100tg/ml) at 37°C overnight. The next morning, 1.5m1 of each 
overnight culture was placed in an eppendorf and centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 3 mm. 
The supernatant was disgarded, and the pellet re-suspended in 350j.tl of boiling 
buffer (8% (w/v) sucrose, 0.5% Triton X-100, 50mM EDTA, 10mM Tris•HC1, pH8) 
with 0.1% lysosyme. The mixture was heated at 100°C for 1 min and placed onto ice 
for 2 min and centrifuged at 14000rpm for 15 min at 4°C. After centrifugation, the 
pellet (containing cell debris, bacteria genomic DNA and proteins) was removed 
using a tooth-pick. 400m1 of isopropanol and 40m1 of 3M NaOAc (pH5.2) were 
added to precipitate the plasmid DNA. The tubes were inverted a few times and 
centrifuged at 14000rpm for 10 mm. The supernatant was discarded, the pellet (i.e. 
containing plasmid DNA) washed with 70% EtOH and centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 
another 10 mm. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet left to air-dry. The 
DNA was subsequently dissolved in R40 (see 1.1.1). To quantify the amount of 
plasmid obtained, the plasmids were then digested (EcoRI digests for pGEM©-T 
easy) and the digestion mixture run on an agarose gel (see 1.4). 
Alternatively, mini-prep or midi-preps of overnight cultures were carried out 
using the QIAgen Plasmid min or midi prep according to the manufacturer's 
specifications. 
If required, the plasmid DNA was either cleaned up with a phenollchloroform 
extraction or cleaned up using the QIAEX II Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen, Cologne, 
Germany). For the phenol-chloroform extraction, the volume of the sample was 
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made up to 200.il with dH20 to which 200p1 of phenol/chloroform (1:1) was added. 
The mix was vortexed (30 sec) and span at 14000rpm for 10 mm. The aqueous phase 
containing the DNA was removed, pipetted into a new tube and precipitated with the 
addition of 10% (v/v) 3M NaOAC (pH5.2) and 2.2X 96% EtOH. The tube was 
gently mixed by inversion and left in the freezer at -20°C overnight. The next 
morning, the tube was centrifuged at 14000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C, the supernatant 
discarded, the pellet (containing the DNA) washed in 70% EtOH and centrifuged 
again as before. Finally, the 70% EtOH was removed, the pellet left to air-dry. It was 
subsequently dissolved in buffer EB (Quiagen) or in TE pH8. When using the 
QIAEX II Gel Extraction kit, 20tl of DNA from an average mini-prep (approx. 3tg 
of DNA) and 30tl of dH20 were mixed. 1 50jil of QXI yellow buffer was added to 
the solution together with 1 Op.l of freshly vortexed QIAEXII beads. The mix was 
incubated at room temperature for 10 min with regular flicking. The same protocol as 
described in the manufacter's guidelines was followed for the rinses. The DNA was 
eluted in 20p1 of buffer EB. 
11.1.9 Sequencing 
For plasmid DNA, if required, the Qiaex II Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen) was 
used to clean mini-prepped vector DNA from E. coli in order to remove 
contaminants as described in 11.1.8. DNA was quantified on an agarose gel, with 100 
ng used for a 0.25X sequencing reaction. The following was added to a PCR tube: 
lOOng of DNA, 2.il Big Dye Version 3.1 sequencing mix (Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA), ipi 0.8pM oligo. The reaction was made up to lOpi with 
dH20 before being overlaid with mineral oil to minimise evaporation and the 
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following PCR program used: 96°C for 2 mm, followed by 30 cycles of [96°C for 30 
sec, 50°C for 15 sec, 60°C for four minutes]. After removing the mineral oil, samples 
were made up to 20.tl with dH 20 and processed in-house, within the ICMB 
sequencing facilities (ABI Prism 3100, Epsom, UK). Sequences were viewed and 
analysed using DNASTAR. 
For PCR amplified DNA, the reaction mixture was purified and 1 SOng of 
DNA was used in the sequencing reaction. 
11.1.10 BLAST searches 
To carry out BLAST searches and find out how related to other known gene 
the sequences isolated in this project were, the http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/  
web site was used with the "translated query versus protein database (blastx)" option 
11.1.11 Genomic walking 
The genomic walking protocol was adapted from Siebert et al. (1995). The 
advices given in the protocol of Universal Genomic WalkerTM Kit User Manual 
(Clontech) were followed regarding the design of gene specific primers. About 20 pg 
of genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from S. wisotonensis (Dr Badger) using the 
small scale DNA extraction protocol. Five genomic digests of 2.5 jig DNA each were 
set up. Restriction enzymes were chosen to be blunt-end cutters with 6 bp 
recognition sites not present within the DNA sequences (ScaT, Dral, EcoRV, PvuII 
and Stul). Each digest included 5j.tl of enzyme, 4jil of spermidine, the buffer 
(according to manufacturer's guidelines) and dH20 up to 100jii. After 5 hrs of 
incubation, 1 jil of digested DNA from each aliquot was run on a 1% agarose gel 
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stained with ethidium bromide at low voltage (30 v) and for 5 hours to check the 
quality of the digestion. The ligation of the adaptors was done in a lOj.tl reaction 
including 5 tl of the digested DNA, 1 jil of i OX ligation buffer, 1 tl of T4 ligase (5X) 
(Biolabs), 2.4p1 adaptor (25mM), 0.6jil dH 20. The adaptor was obtained from the 
annealing of two primers ordered separately (sequence in Fig. IV.2). To do so, the 
primers were mixed to a final concentration of 25 .tM, boiled for 10 min and let to 
cool down at room temperature. The ligation reaction was incubated at 16°C 
overnight. A touch-down PCR with two rounds as for the 5' race PCR was carried 
out (see 11.1.3). 
11.1.12 Southern blotting 
DNA was digested, fractionated on an agarose gel, transferred to membrane 
and hybridised to radioactively labelled DNA probes. DNA samples (5 i.tg) were 
fractionated on a 0.8% agarose gel overnight. The gel was then photographed under a 
trans-illuminator with a ruler, in order to record the positions of the size ladder 
fragments. The gel was then rinsed consecutively in: depurination solution (0.2M 
HCL) for ten minutes, dH 20 for 30 sec, twice in denaturation solution (1.5M NaCl, 
0.5M NaOH) for 30 mm, then twice in neutralization solution (0.5M Tris, 1.5M 
NaCl pH8) for 30 mm. DNA was then transferred to Hybond membrane (Amersham 
Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden) which had been pre-wetted in 2X SSC (20X SSC 
stock: 3M NaCl, 0.3M Sodium citrate; pH7). Capillary transfer was carried out 
following the instructions described in Sambrook, Fritsch and Maniatis (1989) in 
lox SSC buffer overnight at room temperature. After marking the position of the gel 
wells and air-drying the membrane, DNA was cross-linked to the membrane using a 
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UV light. The membrane was then baked (to further cross link the DNA) for two 
hours before being dampened in 2X SSC and rolled into a hybridisation tube. Pre-
hybridisation treatment was made by incubating the membrane in 25 ml Church 
buffer (1% w/v BSA, 0.001M EDTA, 0.5M NaPO4 pH7.2, 7% SDS) for at least five 
hours at 65°C in a rotary incubator oven. 
Radioactively labelled probes were prepared using either random hexamers or 
specific primers as follows. For random hexamers, SOng template DNA in 1 Oj.tl dH 20 
was boiled for five minutes then placed on ice for one minute. The following was 
added: 1tl (1.85tg/p.l) random hexamers (Boehringer, Ingelheim, Germany), 5tl 5X 
buffer/dNTP mix (100mM of: dATP, dTTP, dGTP, 50mM MgC1 2 , 450mM HEPES 
solution (0.5g HEPES, 0.8g NaCl, 0.037g KCL, 0.0135g Na2HPO4_2H20, 0.19 
dextrose pH6.6), 1 p.1 DNA polymerase I ((Kienow) Gibco/BRL), 5pJ _ 32P dCTP 
(Amersham Biosciences), and then the tube incubated at 37°C for one hour. For 
specific primers, 25ng DNA, lOOng forward primer and lOOng reverse primer 
together in 14p.l dH20 was boiled for 3 mm. The tube was then placed on ice for one 
minute before adding 5p.1 5X buffer/dNTPs, 5p.1 _32P dCTP and 1 p.1 Kienow, then 
incubated at 37°C for one hour. After incubation at 37°C, 30p.l of dye (1% Dextran 
blue, 0.1% Orange G in TE) was added to the labelling reaction. This was then 
passed over a Sephadex column, in order to remove unincorporated radioisotopes. 
The radiolabelled probe was collected after fractionation (migrate with the blue dye). 
Labelled DNA probe fragments were then denatured by heating at 102°C for ten 
minutes before adding to the pre-hybridised membrane in lOml Church buffer. 
Hybridisation was carried out at 65°C for at least five hours. The membrane was then 
rinsed at high stringency twice in 2X SSC/1% SDS (pH7.2) at 65°C, then twice in 
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0.2X SSC/1% SDS at 65°C. The first rinses for each were for 30 mm, with the 
second for 15 mm. The membrane was air-dried and autoradiography performed 
using Kodak X-OMAT AR film and intensifying screens, exposed overnight at - 
80°C inside a cassette. Film was then developed using a Konica developing machine. 
11.1.13 bigestion and ligation of bNA 
Restriction digestions were carried out according to manufacturer's 
guidelines (Promega/NEB). Digests were incubated between one and five hours. 
11.2 RNA techniques 
11.2.1 RNA extraction: small scale 
About 30mg of frozen tissue was crushed briefly on dry ice in a 2m1 ependorf. 
Ice cold TRIzol reagent (lml) (38% H 20-saturated phenol; 0.8M guanidine 
thiocyanate; 0.4M ammonium thiocyante; 0.1M of 3M sodium acetate, pH 5; 0.5:10 
glycerol) was then added and the mixture homogenised for 2X 30 sec using an 
electric homogeniser. Chloroform (200tl) was added to result in a phase separation 
and the mixture was then vortexed for 15 sec. A 2 to 3 min incubation at room 
temperature followed this step before centrifuging the tube at 6000 rpm at 4°C for 15 
mm. The supernatant containing the RNA was then transferred to a fresh tube and 
precipitated by adding (and gently mixing) a volume corresponding to half of the 
aqueous phase containing the RNA from the previous step of a solution of 0.8M 
sodium citrate and 1 .2M NaC1 first, followed by the same volume of isopropanol. The 
tubes were then left on the bench for about 10 min before being centrifuged at full 
speed at 4°C for 10 mm. After the centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and 
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the pellet washed in 75% EtOH. After a brief vortexing, the EtOH was removed and 
the pellet containing the RNA left to air-dry. Unless stated otherwise, the pellet was 
then resuspended in 50.tl DEPC treated H 2 0 (lml/l DEPC, incubation with shaking 
overnight at 37°C and subsequent autoclaving ensures permanent inactivation of 
RNases). The quality of the RNA was checked by running it on agarose gele. When 
two bands corresponding to ribosomal RNA were clearly visible, it was deemed of a 
good quality. The RNA was quantified with a spectrophotometer by measuring the 
absorbance of 1 p1 of RNA solution at a wavelength of 280nm. The purity of the RNA 
was assessed by comparing the ratio of absorbance at 260nm over absorption at 
280nm. If the ratio was below 1.5, the quality of the RNA was deemed unsatisfactory. 
11.2.2 5 race PCR 
About 1 OOp.g of total RNA was obtained from young inflorescences using the 
TRIzol RNA extraction method (see 11.2.1). 
An estimated 1 jtg of Poly A RNA was then isolated from the total RNA 
using the OligotexTM mRNA kit (Quiagen). 
A 5' race PCR using the po1yA RNA isolated was then performed following 
the instructions of the manufacturer (SMART TM RACE, Clontech). The SMART 
technology uses the annealing of a SMART JJTM  oligonucleotide to the 5' tail of the 
first-stand cDNA which includes several dCs residues added by the reverse 
transcriptase. This annealed product is then used as a template for a PCR 
amplification using SMART 11TM  oligonucleotide specific primers (UPM and NUP, 
sequence in fig IV.9b) and gene specific primers. Both rounds of PCR were carried 
out using the TouchAdvantage® 2 PCR kit (Clontech). The PCR was carried out 
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with a touch-down program (see 11.1.3). 
11.2.3 RNA in situ hybridisation 
The following stock solutions were prepared: 20X SSC (0.3mM NaCl, 30mM 
Na Citrate); 5X NTE (2.5 M NaCl, 50mM Tris pH8, 5mM EDTA); 100mM Tris pH8 
and 50mM EDTA; 100mM Tris pH7.5 and 150mM NaCl; Tris pH9.5; lOX PBS 
(1.3M NaCl, 70mM Na2HPO4, 30mM NaH2PO4 , pH 7); lOX in situ Salts (3mM 
NaCl, 100mM Tris pH8, 100mM NaPhosphate pH6.8, 50mM EDTA), Dextran 
Sulfate (50% w/v). Buffer 5 (1M tris pH9.5, 1M NaCl, 0.5M MgCl2)- 
The RNA in situ experiment was done over two days. Unless stated 
otherwise, all reactions were performed at room temperature. All the glassware and 
the metal rack were oven-baked at 200°C for at least 5 hours prior to the experiment 
to destroy all RNases. All solutions were prepared using DEPC treated water (see 
11.2.1) to ensure that all RNases are permanently inactivated. 
1112.3.1 Tissue fixation and sectioning 
Ice cold 4% Paraformaldehyde (PFA) pH 7 with 0.1% Twin 20 and 0.1% 
Triton X-iOO was prepared fresh and 5 buds were placed in falcon tubes containing 
20m1 of this mixture. A vacuum was applied to the samples to ensure that gases were 
withdrawn from the plant tissue and the fixative was absorbed. The process was 
carried out for 15 mm. Subsequently, the air valve was gradually opened allowing air 
back in the apparatus. It the tissue was still floating, the same process was repeated 
until all had sunk to the bottom of the tube. The paraformaldehyde solution was then 
replaced and the tubes were left to gently shake overnight at 4°C. 
All the following steps were carried out at 4°C with gently shaking. The buds 
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were rinsed twice in 1X PBS for 30 mins, then in 30% EtOH for an hour, followed 
by 50%, 70%, 85% EtOH also for an hour. Finally, they were left with gentle 
shaking in 95% EtOH overnight. The next day, all steps were carried out at room 
temperature with gentle shaking. The first two rinses were done in 100% EtOH and 
lasted 30 mins each. The tissue was then transferred into glass bottles. All subsequent 
rinses lasted an hour. These comprised another two rinses in 100% EtOH , then 25% 
histoclear (Histolene Clearing Agent, CeliPath, UK) and 75% EtOH, 50% histoclear 
and 50% EtOH, 75% histoclear and 25% EtOH, and two rinses in 100% histoclear. 
Finally, the buds were left overnight in 100% histoclear and - paraplast chips (BDH) 
without shaking. 
The following day, the bottles were placed in a 42°C incubator until the chips 
melted. - of the histoclear was then discarded and replaced by paraplast chips. After 
a few hours, the temperature of the incubator was increased to 60°C, and once totally 
dissolved, the mixture was poured out and replaced by freshly melted chips and 
before being left overnight. For the next 3 days, the wax was changed twice a day. 
Finally, the tissue was placed in little plastic molds and left to harden at 4°C. 
The blocks of wax were sectioned in 7p.m thick sections using a Leika rotary 
microtome. The sections were placed onto ProbeOn Plus slides (Fisher 
Biotechnology). The slides were then incubated at 42°C with DEPC treated dH 20 to 
allow the wax ribbons to flatten out for 10 mins. The water was then drained out 
using a Kimwipe and the slides were left at 42°C overnight. 
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IT 2.3.2 Probe synthesis 
The template was purified with a Phenol/ chloroform extraction (1:1) 
followed by precipitation in 10% v/v 3M NaOAc and ethanol (2.5X). For templates 
on plasmid, 500ng was needed and for PCR products 3 SOng. The reaction was set up 
as follows, DNA in 10.5p.l DEPC-treated dH 20, 2.5tl lox T7 or Sp6 RNA 
polymerase buffer (Promega, Boehringer or NEB), 1tl RNAase inhibitor 
(RNAguardTM RNase inhibitor, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Inc), 2.5il dATP, 
dCTP, dGTP (5mM, Boerhinger Manheim), 2.5.tl digoxigenin-1 l-dUTP (Roche), 
I .tl RNA polymerase (T7 or Sp6) and left to incubate at 37°C for one hour. After the 
polymerisation, 75pJ H20 and 1tl tRNA (100mg/mi, SIGMA), 1tl RNase free 
DNase (Boehringer Manheim) were added to the mix to digest any DNA 
contamination and left to incubate 10 min at 37°C. The mixture was then precipitated 
by adding 100tl NH4 Acetate (4M) and 400tl EtOH and left overnight at -80°C. The 
next morning, after a 15 min spin down, the pellet was briefly rinsed in 70% EtOH 
0.5M NaCl, briefly vacuum dried and dissolved in 50jii of DEPC-treated dH20. 
For the carbonate hydrolysis, the incubation time to obtain 150 bp fragments 
was calculated as follows: time= Li-LfJk.Li.Lf where Li : initial length of probe, Lf: 
final length and k = 0. 11 kb/minute. Then, lOOj.tl 2X CO3 buffer was added and the 
mixture was left to incubate for the calculated time at 65°C. The carbonate 
hydrolysis was neutralized with 10ji1 of 10% acetic acid. To precipitate the probe, 
1/10 volume of 3M NaOAc (pH5.2) and tw6 volumes of EtOH were added, before 
being left at -20°C for a few hours. The pellet was subsequently rinsed in 70% EtOH. 
The probe was dissolved in 50tl of DEPC treated dH 20. 
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IT 2.3.3 RNA in situ pre-hybridisation 
During the first day, the metal rack holding glass slides covered with tissue 
sections was successively immersed in the following solutions: twice in histoclear for 
10 min to dissolve the wax, followed by a re hydration using short incubations (1-2 
mm) in increasingly dilute solutions of ethanol in DEPC-treated dH 20. The procedure 
was initiated by two incubations in 96% ethanol, followed by single immersions in 
solutions of 95%, 90%, 80%, 60% and 30% ethanol. The rack was then briefly 
plunged in water (1-2 mm) before being left for 15-20 min in 2X SSC. In the next 
step, immediately before immersing the rack, Proteinase K (1 tg/ml, Sigma) was 
diluted into a pre-warmed (37°C) solution of 100mM Tris pH8, 50mM EDTA. This 
incubation lasted 30 min at 37°C. The reaction was stopped with Glycine in PBS 
(2mg/mi) for 2 min at room temperature. The rack was then rinsed twice in PBS (2X 
2 mm) before being left for 10 min in freshly prepared PFA (4% in PBS, pH7). 
Another two rinses in PBS (2X 2mm) preceded a 10 min incubation in 0.1M 
triethanolamine pH8 with addition of acetic acid (5m1/L) just following the 
immersion of the rack. This step was followed by another two rinses (2 X 5 mm) in 
fresh PBS before proceeding to a de-hydration. This was done by short incubations 
(30 sec) in increasingly concentrated solutions of ethanol in water, starting with 30% 
ethanol, then 60%, 80%, 90%, 95% and finally twice in 96% ethanol. The rack was 
then stored at 4°C in a dry and closed container with a small amount ethanol to keep 
moisture away. 
11.2.3.4 RNA in situ hybridisation 
The hybridisation buffer was prepared, to a final volume of 240tl per slide 
sandwich (two slides against each other with a solution held by capillarity in the 
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middle). For a rack of 27 slides, in a 1 Sm! falcon tube, the following components 
were added: 600tl of lox in situ salts solution, 480.tl of DEPC-treated dH 20 , 60tl 
100X Denhardts salts [2% BSA, 2% Ficol, 2% Polyvinyipyrrolidone in 3X SSPE 
(20X SSPE : 3 M NaCl, 0.2 M NaH 2PO4, 20 mM EDTA, pH7.0], 60tl pre-warmed 
tRNA (100mg/mi), 24001fl deionized formamide, 1200p1 of 50% pre-warmed 
Dextran Sulfate and 51fl of Triton x-ioo per rack. Dampened 4 folded sheets of 
kitchen roll covered with paraflim were laid in plastic boxes. The probe was diluted 
in 50% deonised formamide (1:20), denatured by heating at 80°C for 3min and left 
on ice until addition of the pre-hybridisation buffer (the ration of hybridisation buffer 
to diluted probe was 4:1). The slides were then removed from the fridge and air-
dried. About 250j.xi of hybridization mix was pipetted onto one slide and two slides 
destined to be hybridized with the same probe were sandwiched together. The slides 
sandwichs were then placed on the parafilm, the box hermetically closed and left to 
stand at 55°C overnight. 
11.2.3.5 RNA in situ post-h ybridisation 
All steps, except when the slides are arranged in sandwiches, were carried out 
with gentle agitation. After the hybridization, the slides were separated in warm 2X 
SSC (approx. 50°C), placed in the rack and rinsed in 50% formamide, 2X SSC at 
50°C for one hour. This step was repeated once. The slides were then plunged twice 
for 5 min in NTE at 37°C, followed by a 30min incubation in NTE and RNase 
(20.tg/ml) at 37°C. Another two rinses in NTE (5 mm) at 37°C were carried out 
before a final wash 2X SSC, 50% Formamide. The slides were then incubated for 5 
min in PBS, followed by 45 min in 1% blocking reagent (Roche) in buffer 1 (no 
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BSA, no Triton X-100) and 45 min in 1% BSA in buffer 1 with 0.3% Triton X-100 
(BSA buffer). About 7.5 ml of the latter solution was set aside and mixed with 4 p.1 
of the anti-dig antibody (Anti-digoxigenin-AP, Roche). Using capillary force, the 
antibody solution was sucked in twice in the slide sandwiches and the second time, 
left to stand for 2 hours at room temperature. Subsequently, the slides were separated 
and placed in the rack. Four rinses in the BSA buffer were carried out for 15 mm 
each. The rack was then placed in buffer 5 for 10 min whistle the substrate solution 
was prepared. It consisted of 20j.tl of NBT (75 mg/mi in 70% DMF), 15p.l of BCIP 
(50 mg/mi in 100% DMF) made up to lOml with the BSA buffer. The substrate 
buffer was applied twice and left the second time to incubate in the dark overnight 
together with wild dreams of Nobel-prize winner signals. The slides were then rinsed 
in TE pH8 for 10 min to block the enzymatic reaction and finally, rinsed in dH 20. 
They were then mounted using a few drops of Entellan (Merck) and glass cover slips. 
11.2.4 cbNA library 
About 700 p.g total RNA was obtained from young inflorescences of only one 
specimen of S. wisotonensis using the TRIzol RNA extraction method (see 11.2.1). An 
estimated 5p.g of Poly A RNA was then isolated from the total RNA using the 
OligotexTM mRNA kit (Quiagen). The construction of the cDNA library was carried 
out strictly following the manufacturer's guidelines (The Zap-cDNA® Synthesis 
protocol and Gigapack(D III Gold Cloning Kit protocol, Stratagene). 
The screening of the cDNA library was essentially following the instructions 
of the manufacturer's guideline aiming at screening about 1 200 000 pfu. The only 
modification was the use of larger petra-dishes for the first round ( 22cm X 22cm), 
LB agar (bottom agar, see 11.1.7) and top agar (Diftoagar (soft) 6g/1) provided by the 
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institute technicians. The second round was done on square (12cm X 12cm) plates. 
Plaque lifting and membrane probing was all carried out following a similar 
technique as for the Southern blot (see 11.1.12). When the membrane was resting on 
the top agar, holes on three corners were carried to remember the orientation. After 
lifting, the membranes were rinsed for 30 sec in a denaturation solution and 1.5 mm 
in a neutralising solution (see 11.1.12). They were then rinsed briefly in 2X SSC, air-
dried and baked at 80°C for two hours. The subsequent hybridisation with a 
radioactively labelled probe was carried following exactly the same protocol as for 
the Southern blot. 
11.2.5 RT-PCR 
Reverse transcription PCR was carried on total RNA (11.2.1). The enzyme 
SUPERSCRIPTTM II, RNase H- Reverse Transcriptase (Life technology) was used 
and the reaction was carried out following the manufacturer's guideline. 
11.3 Phylogenetic analyses 
11.3.1 Sample selection and alignment 
Protein sequences of the TCP box from a range of angiosperm species were 
obtained from H. Citerne (legume TCP sequences) and from the NCBI web site 
(www.ncbi.nihm.nih.gov). Only genes for which the complete DNA sequence of the 
TCP is known were included in the subsequent analyses. 
TCP genes have been isolated in a wide range of species from divergent 
lineages [e.g. monocots (TB1 in rice and maize) and eudicots (TCP1 in Arabidopsis, 
CYC and DICH in Antirrhinum)]. Therefore, by comparison to the variation expected 
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between distantly related orthologs, the variation observed between two allelic 
sequences or closely related orthologs is not expected to help the resolution of a 
higher scale analysis. Consequently, in the following matrices, only the most relevant 
sequences have been included. For example, in the Scrophulariaceae, in addition to 
CYC and DICH, only the CYC ortholog of Linaria vulgaris was included (LvCYC). In 
the Solanaceae, one clone per putative locus was randomly selected. 
All sequences were aligned manually using the alignment of Citerne et al. 
(2003) as a guide. For all phylogenetic analyses and bootstrapping, the factory 
settings were used unless otherwise stated. Branch support is indicated as figures on 
the trees or as << BS> in the text. 
Three matrices were assembled. The first one (Ml) included the amino-acid 
sequences of the TCP domain from members of all sub-classes of the TCP gene 
family in a wide range of species (Appendix IV.37). The second matrix (M2) 
included the amino-acid sequences of the TCP domain of TCP genes belonging to the 
sub-group where CYC and TB] are found (Appendix IV.3 8). Finally, the third matrix 
(M3) included the nucleotide sequences corresponding to the second matrix 
(Appendix IV.39). 
11.3.2. Phylogenetic analysis 
The program Paup 4.Ob 10 (Swofford, 2002) was used for parsimony, distance 
and maximum likelihood (ML) analyses. For all three types of analyses, the branch 
support was obtained with bootstrapping using the factory settings unless stated 
otherwise (see corresponding appendices). For the parsimony analysis on Ml, M2 
and M3, a heuristic search was carried out. For the ML analysis, the following 
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settings were used to implement the Trn+I+G model as selected by AIC in Modeltest 
3.5: LsetBase(A0.3159 C=0.2615 G0.2401 T=0.18250) ;Nst=6 ; Rmat : (1.0000 
2.6283 1.0000 1.0000 3.9845) ; Ratesgamma ; Shape1.3646 ; Pinvar= 0.3248. 
For distance analyses, neighbor joining (NJ) and UPGMA methods were also applied 
to all three matrices. For NJ and UPGMA, the ML settings were used as distance 
settings option for the analysis of M3. 
For analyses carried out using Puzzle 5.2 (Schmidt et al., 2002), BS is 
provided by quartet puzzling tree searches which can be interpreted in the same way 
as boostrap values (Schmidt et al., 2002). Either OsPCFJ (Ml) or OsTBJ (M2&3) 
were chosen as outgroups. 
The Bayesian approach was carried out using MrBayes v3 .0b4 (Ronquist and 
Huelsenbeck, 2003) and following the guidelines suggested in Hall (2001). The 
following settings were used: Lset; Nst=6; Ratesgamma; set autoclose=yes; mcmcp 
ngen= 1500 000 print freq=1000; sample freqlOO; nchains=4; burnin=1000. A strict 
consensus tree was computed which provide BS values corresponding to the 
posterior probability of a dade. 
11.4 Plant material 
11.4.1 Glasshouse conditions 
The plant were grown in glasshouses, with a temperature in the range of 18 - 
21°C with 12 hours of light per day. 
11.4.2 Crosses 
For crosses, Rz mutant S. wisotonensis plants were grown alongside wild-type 
specimens (Dr Badger). The lateral anthers of wild-type flowers were removed 
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manually before anthesis. Mutant pollen was then applied onto stigmas of wild-type 
flowers (Dr Badger). 
11.5 Measurements of floral organs 
Measurements of floral organs were done by taking a digital picture of the 
organ to be measured and measuring either length or surface using UTHSCSA 
ImageTool Version 3.0, (http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/di.g/itdesc.html#What).  
11.6 Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Scanning electron microscopy was carried out at BioSEM, the Electron 
Microscope facility of the School of Biological Sciences, with the help of Dr. 
Jeffrey. The sample were dissected from fresh material and immediately frozen in 
liquid nitrogen (Gatan Alto cryo-preparation system for high-resolution Low-
temperature SEM). The scanning electron microscope used at BIOSEM is an Hitachi 
4700 II cold Field-emission SEM. 
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III The development of inflorescence and flowers in 
Schizanthus wisotonensis: a morphological study 
111.1 Introduction 
Walters, D. R. (1969) described the inflorescence as a terminal panicle with 
pedicellate flowers born on dense clusters or loosely spaced along the rachis. 
The calyx has 5 irregular sepals united at the base. They have entire margins 
and their outer surface is densely covered in glandular hairs. 
The corolla can be sub-divided into three different domains with one dorsal, 
two lateral and two ventral petals. Petal colour may vary from one plant to another, 
with a range of cream-white, pink, red and purple tones. In most flowers, the nectar 
guides observed on the corolla can be described as three overlapping layers of 
colour. Firstly, there is a wide white area towards the centre of the flower spanning 
all petals. Usually, a yellow innermost zone is also present on the dorsal petal and 
the dorsal-most part of the lateral petals, sometimes replaced by a dark purple 
colour. The outer-most edge of the yellow zone is often bordered by a purple/pink 
intermediate domain. Finally, small and dark spots are scattered over the yellow 
layer, usually more concentrated towards the median axis of the dorsal petal (see fig 
111.1). Any one or all the pattern elements may be absent. 
The corolla forms a small tube along the length of the carpel, but petal fusion 
varies thereafter along the dorso-ventral axis. The dorsal petal is narrow with a nick 
in the middle of the top margin (Fig III.2a). The dorsal and the lateral petals are 
partially fused together and a furrow formed along their fused margins (Fig 
III.2a&b). Therefore, to flatten the dorsal half of the flower, it is necessary to 





Fig 111.1: Specimens of S. wisotonensis (WT) 
These 5 specimens of wild-type flowers of S. wisotonensis illustrate the intra-specific 
variation in colour and shape characteristic of this species. Colour of petal margin range from 
white to purple with a majority of pink flowers and rare occurrences of red/salmon flowers. 
The nectar guides are situated mostly on the dorsal petal and in the dorsal-most part of the 
lateral petals. In the upper half of the flower, the central background colour is white. Usually, 
a domain of yellow pigmentation is found in the innermost part of the dorsal petals and the 
dorsal-most margin of the lateral petals. A dark purple spotty pattern is superimposed on the 
yellow zone, mostly following the venation of the petal. 
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Fig 111.2: The corolla and the androecium of S. wzsolonensLs (WT) 
(a) Lateral petal (LP) and dorsal petal (DP). (b) Close-up of the region of fusion between 
dorsal and lateral petal margm (white dots). Dorsal and lateral stamens have been removed. 
The red dots indicate sites where cuts are required to flatten the dorsal and lateral petals. (c) 
Ventral petals fused on their ventral margin (white dots). (d) Flattened ventral petals, the 
upper lobe of the rig1t hand-side petal has been removed. "Vst" indicates ventral stamen 
(white dots correspond to fused area, blue dots to the free filament). (e) View of the upper 
half of a flower from below. The ventral petal and the gynodecium have been removed. The 
white dots indicate area of filaments adnated to the corolla. Vst: ventral stamen; Lst: lateral 
stamen. Scale bar: 1cm 
resemble butterfly wings (Fig III.2a). They are only fused to the ventral petals for 
the length of the tube (Fig III.2d). The ventral petals are bibbed, the ventral lobes of 
both ventral petals being fused along their length and with most of the ventral 
staminode filament (Fig III. 2c&d). The fusion of the ventral lobes results in the 
formation of a keel (Knapp 2002) (Fig III.2c). The upper lobes of the ventral petals 
are twisted and longer than their lower counterpart so that they cover the lateral 
stamens and form a horizontal landing platform for the pollinator (Fig III.2d & 
111.3). 
The tridynamous androecium has three staminodes, two dorsal and one 
ventral, the later being the smallest (Fig 111.3). Fertile pollen is only produced by the 
lateral stamens. The filaments of dorsal and ventral staminodes are fused to the 
corolla along most of their length (Fig 111.2 d&e) whereas the lateral filaments are 
mostly free (Fig 111.3 & III.2e). As the flower bud develops, the lateral filaments 
adopt an S shape (Fig 111.3). As a result, the fertile anthers are not protruding but 
held in a protected position within the ventral keel. The application of a pressure on 
the upper lobes of the keel (e.g. landing of a pollinator) triggers the release of the 
stamens otherwise held under pressure (i.e. explosive mechanism). This process 
ensures that the pollen reaches the abdomen of the pollinator where it will be in 
position to be deposited on the stigma of the next flower (Cocucci, 1989). 
As in most other solanaceous species, the gynoecium is bicarpellate and the 
median axis of the flower (i.e. the dorso-ventral (DV) axis) is oblique relative to the 
orientation of the IM. In S. wisotonensis, the style of the mature flower is longer 




Fig 1113: The androecium of a young flower of S. wisotonensis (WT) 
Half of a ventral and lateral petal have been removed, the corolla is shaded for clarity . This 
picture shows the difference in size between the dorsal staminodes (Dst), the lateral stamen 
(Lst) and the ventral staminode (Vst). The S shape of the lateral stamen (Lst) is holding the 
anther within the keel formed by the ventral petals (VP). The style is not fully grown, at 
maturation it will be longer than the lateral stamen. 
To our knowledge, a detailed account of the development of the 
inflorescence and the flower of S. wisotonensis has not yet been published. 
In this study, I have combined observations from Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM), light microscopy and measurements on dissected flowers (see 
material and methods) to characterize the development of the inflorescence and the 
flowers of S. wisotonensis. I also report the development of the rz mutant showing 
decreased dorso-ventral asymmetry kindly provided by Anne-Marie Houtbraken 
(Syngenta, Holland). A comparison between the wild-type and the rz mutant will be 
carried out. This approach is designed to provide important information on both the 
expected timing and the localization of developmental changes which may have 
caused the mutant phenotype. 
111.2 Experimental approach and results 
111.2.1 Morphological characterization of the development of wild-type 
Schizanthus wisotonensis inflorescences and flowers: from the inflorescence 
meristem to the adult flowers 
111.2.1.1 The developmental dynamics of the inflorescence in 5. 
wiso tonensis 
The study of the development of inflorescences in S. wisotonensis is divided 
into two sections. First, the comparison between SEMs obtained in Petunia and in S. 
wisotonensis helps to understand and describe the developmental dynamics of the 
inflorescence meristem in S. wisotonensis. SEMs of Petunia were provided by R 
Koes (VU, Holland) and Paul Green (Stanford, UK). SEMs of S. wisotonensis were 
obtained both from Coral Vincent (JIC) (indicated by a star) and by using 
cryofixation at the microscope facilities of UoE with the help of Dr. Chris Jeffrey. 
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Secondly, the architecture of the inflorescence with its characteristic branching 
pattern will be described at the whole plant level 
(I) bevelopmental fate and floral meristem: termination or bifurcation? 
In the Solanaceae, previous studies have shown that, except for Petunia and 
tomato, the determinate cymose inflorescence terminates with the production of the 
flower. Growth of the inflorescence is believed to be maintained by the development 
of sympodial inflorescence meristems born in the axils of floral bracts. In Petunia, 
Souer et al. (1998) proposed a model whereby, unlike what has described for most 
other solanaceaous species, the inflorescence growth in Petunia is not terminated by 
the production of a flower. Instead, the flower meristem is produced by the division 
of the IM into two halves in a process described as a bifurcation. Successive SEMs 
obtained on the same inflorescence bud in Petunia (from the late Paul Green, Koes, 
pers. comm.) illustrate convincingly the bifurcating model proposed by Souer et al. 
(1998). 
The dynamics of TM growth in Petunia from one node to the next can be 
interpreted as cycles during which two main stages can be distinguished (Fig 111.4 a-
d). The first stage can be described as the apparition of the groove within the TM 
(red arrow in Fig 111.4), indicating that two meristems originating from the same 
population of inflorescence stem cells are being separated. The study of fig 111.4 (a-
d) shows that one meristem adopts a floral fate (FM) and the other retains 
inflorescence meristematic activity (TM). When both meristems are clearly separated 
and can be readily identified, the corresponding structure is referred to as the 


















Fiiz 111.4: Succession of SEMs showing the dynamics of the develoDing inflorescence and 
young flower in Petunia (from Paul Green, Stanford) 
This succession of SEM obtained from the same developing inflorescence meristem (IM) 
spans two successive bifurcations of the inflorescence and the flower meristem (FM) (the red 
arrow shows groove between the IM and the FM indicative of the site of bifurcation (a&c)). 
(a&c) The onset of bifurcation can be seen at the stage of the mature IM (here in green, 
groove visible between the IM and future FM). (b) After the bifurcation, the juvenile" IM 
(in blue) is elongating and two bracts initiate on its flank, one next to the half retaining the 
IM identity (BIM) and the other on the flank of the future FM (BFM). The juvenile IM 
gradually adopts a pear shape with the largest half destined to become the future FM. (c) A 
new groove becomes apparent announcing the next bifurcation. This median plane (i.e. axis 
running through the length shown here as a white doted line) of the future new juvenile IM is 
at right angle to that of the former mature IM suggesting that successive divisions in the IM 
are at right angle to each other. All images are on the same scale. S: sepals, Si: ventral sepal. 
F: older flower. 
bifurcating structure appear to have similar sizes. During the second stage, as the 
structure matures, both meristems adopt characteristic shapes. The FM is bigger and 
rounder than the IM and once the bifurcation has taken place, the FM is round in 
shape and the TM is elongated (Fig III.4b) (mature inflorescence meristem). At this 
stage, the IM can be referred to as the juvenile inflorescence meristem (Fig 111.4 
b&d). As the juvenile TM matures, it elongates further with one half becoming 
larger, indicating the onset of the production of a new FM (Fig III.4b). During this 
stage, two bracts initiate synchronously (Souer et al., 1998) (Fig III.4b). One bract is 
born at the base of the narrower end (i.e. the half retaining inflorescence identity) 
and the other bract is initiated at the base of the future FM half, in a "corner" 
position. 
The groove observed across the inflorescence meristem is orientated at right 
angle to its axis of elongation (median axis) (Fig 111.4 a&c). Once this groove can be 
distinguished, the median axis of the juvenile TM is apparently re-specified to be 
perpendicular to the former median axis. Therefore, the elongation of the IM and 
planes of successive bifurcations are at right angles to each other in Petunia (Fig 
111.4 a&c). 
The pictures obtained by C. Vincent in S. wisotonensis show unequivocally 
structures reminiscent of the juvenile bifurcating structure (Fig III.5a) and the 
mature IM (Fig III.5b) observed in Petunia. Although pictures in S. wisotonensis 
represent separate IMs rather than snap shots of the same developing structure, the 
typical characteristics of the two phases described for Petunia are clearly 
recognisable. In Fig III.5b, two domes of cells are separated by a groove. This 
structure resembles closely the juvenile bifurcating structure described above. 
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Fig ffl.5: Developing inflorescence and young flower in S. wisotonensis (WT) 
See overleaf 
Figure (a) shows the structure of a node with the bifurcation between the inflorescence 
meristem (IM) and the flower meristem (FM) (juvenile bifurcating structure indicated by a 
yellow bracket). In the bifurcating structure, the half of the TM retaining TM identity is 
situated next to the former TM bract (BIM 2) and on the same side of the ventral petal (S 1 ) of 
the previous flower (F 2). Two bracts are initiated prior to the bifurcation, BFM 0 (the bract of 
FM0) and BIM0 (the bract of the juvenile inflorescence, tIM 0). The orientation of the future 
flower (red dotted line) is indicated by the position of the ventral sepal (S 1 ,, blue arrow) and 
oblique relative to the orientation of the median axis of tIM0 (i.e. white doted line axis running 
through the middle of the inflorescence and corresponding bract). SM: sympodial meristem 
in the axil of BFM2 . 
Figure (b) shows an example of an older bifurcating structure. On the mature TM (orange 
bracket), a groove separates two unequal halves, tIM 0 (the smaller half), and FM() (the largest 
half). Both 1M0 and the FM0 are developing in the axil of a bract as shown in (a). However, 
the BIM0 is not visible in b, because it is hidden by BIM 1 . 
Blue arrows indicate the ventral domain in the FM, red arrows indicate the location of the 
groove announcing the onset of the bifurcation. F: older flower. 
Scale bar: 100tm 
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However, unlike in Petunia, the two domes of cells have different sizes from the 
earliest stages of the bifurcation. The identity of each half can be deduced by the 
fact that for each bifurcation, the ventral side of the flower and the domain of the 
juvenile IM retaining inflorescence identity are located against the inflorescence 
bract (Fig III.5a). This reference point is also found in Petunia inflorescences (Fig 
111.4 a-c), supporting the hypothesis that in S. wisotonensis too, the smaller half of 
the juvenile bifurcating structure corresponds to the future juvenile IM. As for 
Petunia, the position of the groove across the juvenile bifurcating structure indicates 
that in S. wisotonensis, successive divisions of the on-growing IM take place at right 
angles to each other. In Fig III.5a, two bracts are visible, one subtending the flower 
meristem (BFM), the other subtending the juvenile inflorescence meristem (BIM). 
They appear to have a similar size suggesting that as in Petunia, they are probably 
initiated simultaneously. For the sake of clarity, the bracts subtending the IM and 
the FM will be referred to as inflorescence bract and floral bract respectively. 
Therefore, in summary, these observations indicate that S. wisotonensis does 
not show cymose branching and a sympodial growth habit. Instead, the growth of 
the IM is continuous, and flowers are produced by the commitment of more than 
half the cells of the IM to a floral fate. The splitting of the IM resembles a 
bifurcation as described for Petunia by Souer et al. (1998), with both the 
indeterminate IM and the determinate flower being subtended by their respective 
bracts. Successive IM divisions take place at right angles to each other. 
Consequently, the axes of the flowers being oblique relative to that of the 
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Fig 111.6: Whole plant architecture after floral transition in S. wisofonensis (WT) 
Diagram of a flowering S. wisotonensis. Vegetative organs are in green, reproductive 
organs are in blue (inflorescence buds, IMs and inflorescence bracts). Flowers and flower 
bracts are in red. The main apical inflorescence shoot is indicated with a red arrow, axial 
inflorescences with yellow arrows. Blue brackets indicate secondary inflorescences 
Photograph of a flowering S. wisotonensis. The apical inflorescence shoot with secondary 
inflorescences is indicated by a blue bracket. The pendulum architecture is clearly visible in 
the secondary inflorescence. The main apical inflorescence shoot is indicated with a red 
arrow. 
Fig ffl.7: Model of the bifurcation of the inflorescence in S. wisotonensis (WT) 
See overleaf 
(a, b&c) Model of a developing inflorescence through three successive steps. The dorso-ventral 
axis of the flower meristem is indicated as a pink line. It is inferred from the position of the 
ventral sepal (Si), and oblique relative to the median axis of the inflorescence meristem (IM in 
green). This axis is indicated as a black line and forms an angle with that of the flower. In a&b, 
the future plane of division of 1M0 which is perpendicular to the median axis of the former mature 
inflorescence (1M 1 ) is indicated as a dotted line. The pink stripes on 1M 1 show the location of the 
next FM (FM0) to be produced. The bract of the flower (BF) and that of the inflorescence (BIM) 
share the colour coding of the structure they subtend respectively. Sepal primordia are indicated 
in pale pink. 
(d) Inflorescence 'architecture (pendulum) resulting from the bifurcation pattern of the 
inflorescence and the oblique orientation of the gynoecium. The flowers are right and left-handed 
alternatively. 
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(ii) Branching pattern of the inflorescence at the whole plant level 
A detailed study of a mature plant (Fig III.6a) shows that after the transition 
to flowering, most if not all axillary vegetative meristems below the primary 
inflorescence become IMs in a basipetal gradient. As new axillary shoots develop, 
they produce a few vegetative leaves before becoming inflorescences. For both 
apical and axillary inflorescence shoots, a similar branching pattern can be 
observed. First a few vegetative leaves are produced on a monopodial stem. In their 
axils, either vegetative or inflorescence meristems can be recognised. In 
inflorescence meristems, a bifurcation takes place with the production of the first 
flower. In the axils of flowers, secondary IMs can be found. However, no axillary 
meristems develop in the axis of the flowers born on secondary inflorescences. 
Regular pendulum architecture, that is with alternating right-handed and left-
handed flowers, is expected to result from the division pattern of the inflorescence 
meristem as described earlier (Fig III.7d). In primary inflorescences, the pendulum 
is not easily observed due to the displacement of the flowers and the inflorescence 
axis caused by the growth of secondary inflorescences. This pattern is best observed 
during the latest stages of flowering, in secondary inflorescences which do not show 
axial branching (Fig III.6b & III.7d). 
111.2.1.2 Initiation of organ primordia in flowers of 5. wisotonensis and 
the establishment of dorso-ventral asymmetry 
In this section, the development of the flower from the emergence of the 
flower meristem to the adult flower is described. Different stages will be defined 
which represent phases of growth observed with both SEM and light microscopy. 
Stage 0 (marked by a groove across the elongating IM) corresponds to first visible 
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signs of the differentiation of the group of cells with a floral fate. After the 
bifurcation, the flower meristem emerges during the phase referred to as stage 1. 
The ventral sepal primordium is the first floral organ to develop (Fig 111.5 a; model 
in Fig 111.7 a-c), and its position is a marker of the dorso-ventral axis of the floral 
bud (Fig III.5a; model in Fig 111.7 a-c). This observation suggests that the oblique 
orientation of the flower relative to the inflorescence is established before stage 1 in 
floral development. 
After the emergence of the ventral sepal (Si), the remaining 4 sepal 
primordia initiate almost synchronously during stage 2 (Fig 111.8 a&b). The ventral 
sepal is markedly larger than the others through these early stages (Fig 111.8 a&b). 
The second largest sepal (S 2) is the dorsal sepal situated on the same axis as the 
bract. The other three sepals, the two lateral (S 3 and S4) and the dorsal sepal closest 
to the inflorescence (S 5) appear to be smaller than S and S2 up till later stages. 
Overall, from stage 1, although sepal length is variable, the ventral sepal is bigger 
than the other 4. On all sepals, hair initials are visible on their adaxial surface from 
stage 3 (earlier for Si). They will eventually form multi-cellular glandular hairs in 
the mature flower. 
In late stage 2, two large dome-shaped primordia can be distinguished in the 
central part of the FM, they are the lateral stamens incipients (Fig 111.8 b&c). These 
divide the flowers into 2 asymmetrical halves along the dorso-ventral axis, thereby 
setting up the first manifestations of zygomorphy. 
During stage 3 (Fig III.8d), primordia of staminodes and petals appear 
synchronously. In late stage 3 (Fig III.8e), the gynoecium forms, resembling a 
bulging ring in the centre of the flower. The developing petals and stamens are not 
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Fig ffl.8: Early stages of floral bud development in S. wisotonensis (WT) 
See overleaf 
(a) Early stage 2: all sepal primordia have emerged, the ventral sepal (SI) is initiated earlier 
than the other four. (b) Stage 2, all sepal primordia are developing, the difference in their 
relative sizes is more marked than in (a). (c) Late stage 2, the primordia of the two lateral 
stamens (pLS) are now visible resembling two domes of cells bulging on the side of the floral 
meristem (FM), Si removed. (d) Stage 3, the primordia of the three staminodes and of the 
petals are emerging synchronously, Si removed. There is a clear size difference between the 
staminodes (pVS) and the lateral stamen primordial (pLS), the later being the largest. (e) 
Late stage 3 (calyx removed), a bulging ring of cells can be distinguished in the centre of the 
FM, corresponding to the incipient of the gynoecium. A slight dorsoventral asymmetry of the 
corolla is becoming apparent with a 3/2 arrangement of the petals and the dorsal petal (pDP) 
being narrower than the other 4, (f) In stage 4 (calyx removed), the middle plane of the 
bicarpellate gynoecium becomes visible. 
5: sepal; pVS: primordial of ventral staminode; pDS: primordia of dorsal staminode; pVP: 
primordium of ventral petal, pLP: primordium of lateral petal,; pDP: pnmordium of dorsal 
petal. Scale bar: 100 j.tm 

positioned equidistantly around the central zone due to the massive enlargement of 
lateral stamen primordia relative to the staminodes. 
In stage 4 (Fig 111.8), the middle plane of the bicarpelate gynoecium is 
apparent. 
By stage 5 (Fig 111.9), the bicarpellate gynoecium is about to close. The 
indentation of the lateral and ventral petals is apparent, indicating the onset of 
lobbing. At this stage, the dorsal petal looks different from the rest of the corolla. It 
is more elongated, its top margin is not indented, and hairs initials are visible. In the 
androecium, a central groove becomes visible on the innermost side of the lateral 
stamen. This structure will later develop to form a bi-lobed anther. At this stage, all 
staminodes have a similar size. 
111.2.1.3 bevelopment of the juvenile flower 
In S. wisotonensis, the flower can be dissected from late stage 5 onwards, 
allowing pictures to be taken with a light microscope. In addition, to allow for intra-
specific variation, measurements of organ size were taken from juvenile to adult 
flowers to establish a growth profile along the dorso-ventral axis. The maximum 
length of the dorsal petal was arbitrarily chosen as the reference to order flowers 
from the youngest to the oldest. The elongation of the style beyond the tips of the 
lateral stamen appeared to be the last morphological change prior to flower 
senescence. Therefore, flowers are considered mature when the length of the 
gynoecium exceeds that of the lateral stamen. 
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Fig 111.9: Stage 5 in the deelopment of5. wisoionensis 11oers (WI) 
In this picture, the calyx and the right stamen have been removed. At stage 5, the bicarpellate 
gynoecium is about to close. The lobbing of the lateral and the ventral petals is becoming 
visible, in contrast, the dorsal petal appears unlobed and slightly more elongated at that 
stage. Scale bar: 100 tim. 
From stage 5 onwards, the surface of sepals was measured. On average, it 
increases regularly as the flower bud develops, and the ventral sepal is almost 
always larger than the other four (Appendix III. 1&2). 
From stage 5 to the mature flower, the morphology of petals changes along 
the dorso-ventral axis. To describe it more accurately and determine reference 
points, the growth profiles of the corolla, the androecium and the gynoecium were 
studied in parallel. 
The dorsal petal has a similar shape from late stage 5 onwards; it is un-lobed 
and elongated, with a notch at the distal margin (Fig 111.10). 
In late stage 5, for both the lateral and the ventral petals, a difference in size 
between their respective dorsal and ventral lobes can be observed (Fig 111.1 Oa). The 
dorsal-most lobe of the lateral petal is the largest one, whereas for the ventral petal, 
it is the shortest. 
Stage 6 can be defined as the developmental point at which the 4 lobes of 
the lateral petals (Li, L2, L3 and L4 from upper to lower) can be clearly 
distinguished. They form two pairs separated by a central groove. At stage 6, Li is 
the largest lobe of all. As the flower develops, the size difference between Li and 
L2, 3 & 4 decreases (Appendix 111.3). 
During stage 6, the dorsal lobe of the ventral petal (Vi) is shorter than the 
ventral one (V2), and in the androecium and the gynoecium, there are no noticeable 
changes besides organ enlargement and style elongation. 
In late stage 6, the anthers of the lateral stamens are green, turgid and 
translucent. The lateral filaments are mostly free with an opaque epidermis. In 



















Fig 111.10: Diagram of the morphological changes taking place during flower development in 
the corolla from late stage 5 to adult age in S. wisolonensis (WT) 
The yellow ellipses indicate sites of attachment to the receptacle, purple ellipses indicate 
areas of organ fusion between neighbouring petals 
than their lateral counterpart. They have a narrower filament covered of cells 
resembling those of the neighbouring petal epidermis. 
The beginning of stage 7 can be defined by the developmental point at which 
both lobes of the ventral petal have approximately the same size (Fig III. lob). In the 
three wild-type plants observed, this stage corresponds also to anthesis for the 
staminodes (Appendix 111.4 a&b). Stage 7 is also the earliest stage at which the 
lateral filaments start to elongate, as shown by the length of their free area compared 
to that of the dorsal and ventral staminodes (Appendix 111.5). 
After stage 7, as the flower matures, further changes take place. At the level 
of the corolla, the areas on both sides of the fused margins of the dorsal and lateral 
petal further expand. As a result, a furrow develops forming a protruding fold 
between the two petals (Fig 111.11). A comparison of cell size was carried out by 
comparing SEMs taken in the region of the furrow and its border around stage 6 and 
in the mature flower (Appendix 111.6). This work showed that there is a very similar 
cell density in the region of the furrow and its border across both stages. This 
suggests that cell division rather than cell expansion is responsible for the localised 
growth generating the dorso-lateral furrow. 
During maturation, in the ventral petal, the dorsal lobe (Vi) becomes longer 
and appear thinner than the ventral one (V2). The later remains overall larger than 
Vi, with a surface approximately 1. 6X that of Vi at maturity (average of WT 1, 2 
and 3). To determine if the difference in length between Vi and V2 is due to cell 
elongation or cell division, average cell density was measured by SEM on the 
proximal and the distal region of Vi and V2 (Fig 111.12 & Table 111.1). At stage 7, 








Fig 111.11: Detail of the protruding furrow formed along the plane of fusion between the dorsal 
and the lateral petals in S. wisolonensis (WT) 
The fused margin of the dorsal and the lateral petals is indicated as a white dotted line. DP: 
dorsal petal; LP: lateral petal. 
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Fig 111.12: Area used for cell density measurements on the ventral petal in £ wisotonensis (WT) 




Ratio of lobe surface 0.6±0.1 
Average cell number / I OOtrn 
Proximal domain 1.8 
Average cell number / I 00p.m2 
Distal dumairi 73 
Adult stage 
Ratio of lobe surface 1.4±0.4 
Average cell number / 100 j.tm 2 
Proximal domain 2.0 
Average cell number / 100 j.1m2 
Distal domain 2.7 
Table 111.1: Cell density during development in the ventral petal of S. wisotonensis (WT) 
Cell density was measured from SEM pictures of flowers at different stages of development. V I 
refers to the upper half of the petal and V2 to the lower half. 
relative to V2. In the distal region, this value increases to about 7 times (Table 111.1). 
In the mature flower, about the same difference in cell density was found in the 
proximal region, whereas in the distal area, there are only about 2.7X as many cells 
in Vi relative to V2 (Vi is slightly larger than V2 in the mature flower). Therefore, 
the vigorous increase in size of Vi observed from stage 6 onwards is mostly 
accounted for by cell elongation. This in turns indicates that, up until stage 6, cell 
elongation in Vi is delayed relative to V2 is delayed. 
In table 111.2, all stages of development described above are summarised. 
111.2.1.4 Morphological characterization of adult flowers 
A detailed morphological characterization of adult flowers in S. wisotonensis 
is complicated by the intra-specific variation resulting from crosses by breeders. To 
address this problem, about 30 seeds were planted of which 12 germinated. A series 
of measurements were taken on individual mature flowers selected from these 
specimens grown under the same conditions. The surface of both sepals and petals 
was measured. For the lateral and the ventral petal, the surface of each individual 
lobe was recorded separately. The maximum length of each petal and their lobes 
was also measured, together with the size of the fused margins between petals (Fig 
111.13). In the androecium, the length of the filaments was measured. When possible, 
the length of their free region and that of the anther were also recorded. For the 
gynoecium, the length of the carpel and the style was measured. 
To allow for intra-specific size variation in the final presentation of the 
results, relative areas were prefered to absolute ones. The ratio of organ sizes was 
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Stage 0 Groove in the inflorescence meristem 
Stage 1 Emergence of the ventral sepal 
Stage 2 Synchronous emergence of all other sepals 
Late stage 2: two masses of cells emerge, they are the primordia of the 
lateral stamens. 
Stage 3 Primordia of all staminodes and petals visible. 
Late stage 3: ring of cells at the centre of the floral primordium 
corresponding to the first signs of the formation of the gynoecium. 
Stage 4 The middle plane of gynoecium is apparent. 
Stage 5 The gynoecium is about to close. 
The indentation of the lateral and ventral petals is apparent. 
Late stage 5: the difference in lobe size is visible for the dorsal and lateral 
petals. 
Stage 6 Lateral petal: 4 lobes can be clearly distinguished. 
Ventral petal: the upper lobe is shorter than the lower one. 
Stage 7 Ventral petal: both lobes have similar length. 
Androecium: anthesis of staminodes 
Stage 8 Maturation of the flower: 
Corolla: growth of a furrow between dorsal and lateral petal; nectar guides 
appear; the upper lobe of the ventral petal outgrows the lower one, the keel 
forms. 
Androecium: the lateral filaments elongate and anthesis takes place 
Table 111.2: Summary of the different stages and their respective specific morphological 
attributes during flower development in S. wisotonensis (WT) 
I Ll 
Dorsal petal (D) 	 Lateral petal (L) 	 Ventral petal (V) 
Fig 111.13: Regions of the corolla measured on the mature flowers of S. wisotonen.is  (WT) 
The blue arrows indicate where the measurements have been taken on the mature flowers for 
petal and lobe length. The pink arrows have a similar purpose regarding the region of fusion 
between neighbouring petals. The numbering corresponds to the identification of separate 
lobes. 
therefore calculated individually for each plant and the resulting values were 
averaged. 
(I) The calyx 
The results show that for most specimens, the absolute and relative sizes of 
sepals vary between specimens (Appendix 111.7). This observation suggests that the 
calyx of the mature flower can only be accurately and reliably described as a 
pentamerous whorl of sepals of variable size. The surface of all sepals features 
multi-cellular and stalked glandular hairs, with the abaxial surface being more 
densily covered. 
(ii) The corolla 
The difference in size between petals along the dorso-ventral axis was 
quantified by comparing the surface of the dorsal and the lateral petals with their 
lateral counterpart. The corresponding ratios obatained for each plant were then 
averaged to produce a value with a standard deviation. It was found that the lateral 
petal has the largest surface followed by the dorsal and the ventral petals (Fig 
III.14a). The dorsal petal, which straddles the axis of dorso-ventral asymmetry axis 
is the only petal to have internal bisecting symmetry. In the lateral and the ventral 
petals, the dorsal-most lobes are larger than the ventral-most ones (Fig III. 14a). The 
relative extent of fusion between neighbouring petals was also measured. The results 
show that it is very similar in both the dorsal and the ventral region (the ratio 
between the averages of these two values is 1.1 ± 0.1). 
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Fig 111.14: Quantitative morphological characteristics of the mature flower of S. 
wisotonensis (WT) 
See overleaf 
Measurements of organ surface and length were taken from individual flowers chosen in 12 
plants of S. wisoonensis (WT). The bars correspond to an average of all individual 
measurements. (a) The first two bars indicate the relative surface of the dorsal and ventral 
petals compared to their lateral counterparts. The largest petal appears to be the lateral petal 
followed by the dorsal petal and finally the ventral one. The thirs bar indicates the relative 
size of the two upper lobes (Li -2) of the lateral petal compared to that of the two lower ones 
(L2-3). It indicates a decrease in size of lateral petal lobe surface towards the ventral domain. 
Finally, the last bar the relative size of the upper lobe (Vi) of the ventral petal compared to 
that of the lower one (V2). As for the lateral petal, it indicates a reduction in size of petal lobe 
towards the ventral-most domain. (b) The theoretical width is the petal surface divided by its 
length 
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It was not possible to determine a reliable method of measuring petal width 
due to the changes in petal shape along the dorso-ventral axis. Therefore, a 
theoretical width was calculated by dividing the surface of each petal by its 
maximum length (average value of individual lobe measurements for the ventral and 
lateral petals). The results showed that the theoretical width of the lateral petal is 
about twice that of the dorsal petal and three times that of the ventral petal (Fig 
111.1 4b). 
In the corolla, the abaxial side of petals is covered with both uni-cellular and 
stalked glandular hairs. On the adaxial side of the tube, the surface is increasingly 
strigosed (i.e. covered in short hairs lying flat against the surface) towards the thoat. 
In the ventral petal, the inner most domain of the ventral lobe is covered in a dense 
layer of stalked glandular hairs but otherwise, the rest of the adaxial surface of the 
corolla is glabrous. 
(iii) The androecium 
In the androecium, two morphological characteristics were measured: the 
relative length of the filament and the extent of their adnation to the corolla. The 
results show that the lateral filaments are about 1.5X longer than the dorsal 
filaments, and more than three times longer than that of the ventral staminode (Fig 
III.14c). About 70% of dorsal and ventral filaments are adnated to the corolla 
whereas the lateral ones are mostly free (only 25% adnated to the corolla) (Fig 
111.1 4d). 
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j) The gynoecium 
In the mature flower, the style protrudes above the anthers. To quantify this 
morphological characteristic, the ratio of their respective length was calculated and 
the gynoecium (ovary plus style) was found to be about 1 .2X longer than the 
filaments of the lateral stamens. 
111.2.2 Morphological analysis of the rz mutant S. wisotonensis with reduced 
dorso-ventral asymmetry 
In this section, the morphology of the rz mutant S. wisotonensis with reduced 
dorso-ventral asymmetry (Fig 111.15) will be described in detail in compared to that 
of the WT flower. 
111.2.2.1 Morphological characterization of the development of 
inflorescences and juvenile mutant flowers 
When possible, the different stages in the development of the rz mutant 
flower were determined using the same morphological characteristics as for the 
wild-type. In the absence of the required morphological reference points, the 
comparison to the wild-type was based on measurements involving organs 
seemingly unaffected by the mutation at maturity. These included the lateral 
stamens and the style (Appendix III.! Oe). 
(i) The developmental dynamics of the inflorescence in the mutant of S. 
wisotonensis 
SEM observations of mutant plants showed that there are no apparent 
differences between the wild-type and the rz mutant at the level of the developing 
and bifurcating IM (Fig 111.16 a-c). 
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Fig 111.15: Two examples of wild-type and mutant flowers developing on the same rz mutant 
plant in S. wisolonensis 
(a) & (b) and (c) & (d) belong to the same rz mutant plants respectively. They grew initially 
as rz mutants (b&d) and produced wild-type looking flowers in later stages of flowering 
(a&c) respectively. Scale bar: 1 cm. 
Fig Ifl.16: Early development of the inflorescence and flower in the rz mutant of S. 
wisotonensis 
See overleaf 
(a) Juvenile bifurcating inflorescence. (b) Juvenile inflorescence. (c) Mature inflorescence. 
These SEMs show the development of the inflorescence and young flowers in the rz mutant. 
It was noted that a few rz mutant plants produced partially fasciated inflorescences with 
incomplete bifurcation and apedicilate flowers fused to the inflorescence by the calyx. In (a), 
the fusion of S5 to the juvenile bifurcating structure indicates that this picture might have 
been taken from an inflorescence undergoing fasciation. In (c), the early signs of a future 
bifurcation (i.e. boundary between meristems of different sizes) are visible (black arrow). FB: 
flower bract; F: flower; IM: inflorescence meristem; IB: inflorescence bract; S: sepal. Scale 
bar: 100pm 
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At the whole plant level, the branching pattern and the inflorescence architecture 
of the rz mutant is also not different from that of the wild-type. When segregating 
populations were grown alongside each other, there was no obvious difference in 
flowering time. 
Organ primordium initiation in mutant flowers of S. wisotonensis until 
stage 4 
SEMs of flowers up till late stage 2/stage 3 indicate that there is no 
difference between the rz mutant and the wild-type flower up until this point in 
development (Fig 111.17). Unfortunately, it was not possible to obtain an SEM 
picture of the dorsal petal from the rz mutant flower at stage 4. Therefore, it is not 
possible to determine if, as for the wild-type, the dorsal petal incipient of the mutant 
flower is slightly narrower than its lateral counterparts (Fig 111.17). However, this is 
unlikely because in later stages (see below), the dorsal petal of the rz mutant flower 
is wider than that of the wild-type. 
bevelopment from stage 5 to the adult rz mutant flower 
In the rz mutant, the pattern of sepal size differences is the same as the wild-
type (Appendix 111.8). Therefore, during floral development, the calyx appears 
unaffected by the mutation. 
At stage 5, the effect of the mutation on the dorsal petal is clearly visible (Fig 
111.18). In the wild-type, the dorsal petal is markedly narrower and more elongated 
than the lateral petal whereas in the rz mutant, it is similar in size and shape. At this 








FiP 111.1 7: SEMs showing stage 2 & 4 of flo er de elopment in the r: rzmutant flower in S. 
wisotonensis 
The flower labelled FO is the youngest, corresponding to stage 2 in the wild-type. In flower 
Fl, one of the lateral stamen initials has been removed and the morphology of all floral 
organs is clearly reminiscent of a late stage 2 in the wild-type. Finally, in the oldest flower 
(F3), the middle plane of the gynodecium, the staminodes and petal primordia are visible. 
These organs have the typical morphological characteristics of stage 4 in the wild-type. A 
dorsal sepal and a lateral stamen have been removed. Unfortunately, in this picture, it is not 
possible to visualise the dorsal petal primordium to determine if its shape is different from 
that of its lateral and ventral counterpart. Scale bar: 100 rIm. 
(a) s ild-t\ pe 	 (b) 1: mutant 
He 111.18: SEMs showing a comoarison between the rz mutant and the wild-type flower of S. 
wisotonensis (stage 5) 
(a) and (b) are two SEM of flower buds at stage 5 with one lateral anther (LA) removed. The 
extent of petal lobbing in the mutant flower (b) indicates that it is slightly more advanced in 
development than the wild-type (a). In the corolla of both flowers, the three domains are 
clearly distinguishable (Dorsal: red: Lateral: blue: Ventral: green). Although the wild-type 
flower is less developed than the mutant one, at stage 5. the morphology of the mutant dorsal 
petal (in red) is clearly different from lateral and ventral petal counterparts. In the mutant, the 
dorsal petal is very similar to the lateral ones. These SEMs show that except for the corolla 
where dorsalisation of the dorsal petal is lost, there are no other phenotypes associated to the 
mutation at stage 5. Scale bar: IOOpim. 
In the rz mutant, both lobes of the ventral petal have very similar length 
through development (Appendix 111.9). In the wild-type, the first main reference 
point for stage 7 is when the length of Vi equals that of V2. Therefore, for the rz 
mutant, stage 6 and 7 will be grouped together, corresponding to the phase from the 
emergence of 4 lobes in the lateral petal to the anthesis of the staminodes. 
In stage 6-7, the effect of the mutation on petal elongation is obvious for 
both the dorsal and the ventral petals. In the wild-type, the lateral anther incipients, 
and to a lesser extent the ventral staminode, are almost entirely covered by the 
dorsal and the ventral-most half of the ventral petals (Fig 111.1 9a). In the rz mutant, 
neither petals elongate to the same extent so that the lateral anthers protrude from 
the corolla and the ventral staminode is more visible than in the wild-type (Fig 111.19 
b-d). Unlike in the wild-type, the dorsal petal looks at least as wide as its lateral 
counterparts. 
Another important morphological difference between the wild-type and the 
rz mutant is that from stage 6-7 to maturity, there are no obvious localised 
"secondary" outgrowths. 
11112.2.2 Morphological characterization of adult rz mutant flowers and 
comparison with wild-type in S. wisotonensis 
To provide an accurate photographic account for the difference in organ 
morphology and sizes between the wild-type and the rz mutant, pictures were taken 
from an mutant and wild-type flower produced by the same rz mutant plant which 
displayed a few rare revertants (i.e. wild-type) flowers. 
In order to describe more accurately quantifiable changes in petal organ 








Fig 111.19: SEMs showing a comparison between the wild-type and the rz mutant flower of S. 
wisotonensis (stage 6-7) 
These four pictures show two phenotypes associated with the rz mutant. First, in the mutant 
flower (b, c&d), the dorsal petal (in red) is shorter in length compared to the wild-type (a) 
where it outgrows the lateral petals (in blue) and covers the lateral developing anthers (in 
yellow). Secondly. the difference in size of the ventral lobes (V1&V2, in green) in the wild-
type is not as marked in the mutant (c&d). Lateral stamens and anthers are coloured in 
yellow and staminodes in orange. G indicates the gynoecium. Scale bar: lOOim 
the wild-type flower were taken on 7 rz mutant plants grown under the same 
conditions. Finally, a study of SEMs in the rz mutant will provide the data necessary 
to describe more subtle effects of the mutation on the gynoecium and on cell shape. 
(I) The calyx 
In Fig 111.20-1, the calyx of the wild-type and the rz mutant are similar in 
morphology further supporting the suggestion that the mutation does not affect sepal 
development. 
(ii) The corolla 
In the adult flower, when wild-type and rz mutant half flowers are compared 
side by side, the rz mutant dorsal and lateral petals appear similar in size and 
morphology (Fig 111.20-2; Appendix 111.1 Oa). The rz mutant dorsal petal is bibbed 
with both lobes being mirror images of the upper lobe of the lateral petal (Fig 111.20-
2). In addition, this resemblance to the lateral petal is enhanced by the absence of 
the dorsal specific nectar guides spanning the dorsal and dorsal-most domain of the 
corolla in the wild-type (Fig 111.20). Therefore, one effect of the mutation on the 
corolla is a loss of dorsalisation, or alternatively, a gain of lateral identity in the 
dorsal domain. A closer look at cell morphology using SEM shows that cells of the 
proximal region of the rz mutant's dorsal petal are markedly more interlocked than 
any of the cell types observed in the wild-type (Fig III. 21a). In addition, unlike for 
the wild-type, the tube is not strigose (covered in unicellular hair) and only a few 
hairs are visible. In the rz mutant, the dorso-lateral furrow is reduced and sometimes 
absent (Fig 111.22), however, the mutation does not seem to have any lateral specific 
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Fig ffl.20: Mature half-flowers showing the wildtype*  and corresponding rz mutant 
morphology of individual organs 
See overleaf 
These pictures were obtained from the same rz mutant plant which produced a few wild-type 
looking flowers (WT*).  Pictures corresponding to the wild-type are labelled "WT*",  and 
"Mut" for the rz mutant. (1) The calyx of the wild-type looking flower looks very similar to 
that of the rz mutant. (2) In the corolla, the dorsal petal is larger and wider in the rz mutant 
than in the WT*  flower. The latter has a more pronounced divide than in the true WT. The 
lateral petal is unchanged and for the ventral petal, Vi is slightly shorter and V2 is longer and 
wider than its equivalent in the WT*.  In the rz mutant, all petals have a crenated margin 
(smooth in WT*)  and the dorsal nectar guides are absent. (3) The dorsal staminodes have a 
similar length for both the WT*  and the mutant. However, their adnated region is longer in 
the WT*.  The lateral stamen and filament appear unaffected by the mutation and the ventral 
staininode has a longer filament in the rz mutant. (4) The gynoecium is similar for both the 
wildtype* and the rz mutant. 
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Fig 111.21: Differences in cell morphology and petal surface between the wild-type and the rz 
mutant flower of S. wisolonen.sis 
(a) Cell morphology of the dorsal petal is similar in the wild-type and in the rz mutant except 
for the proximal region. In the wild-type, the distal domain of the tube is covered in hairs 
lying flat against the petal surface (yellow background) whereas in the rz mutant, only a few 
isolated hairs can be observed. In addition, within the throat, a region can be found which 
display cells of morphology differing from the wild-type (crenated) to the rz mutant 
(interlocked). (b) In the wild-type ventral petal, cells from the distal region of the dorsal lobe 
(V 1 -WT) have a different morphology than those of the ventral lobe (V2-WT). In the 
mutant, cells from both lobes are very similar, representing a morphology intermediate 
between the types found in the wild-type. The staked glandular hairs (pink background) of 
the ventral petal are absent in the mutant flower. 
Cells on the lateral petals have a similar morphology in the WT and the rz mutant (Not 
shown here). WT: wild-type, Mut: rz mutant. 
phenotype, except for the loss of nectar guides (Appendix 111.11). In the ventral 
domain, Vi is slightly shorter and V2 is longer and wider than in the wild-type 
flower. Therefore, in the rz mutant, there is no keel formation and in addition, V2 
has a similar size to Vi (Appendix III.lOa) and the stalked glandular hairs present 
on the ventral petal of the wild-type are absent. However, as for the wild-type, there 
is a residual reduction in lobe size from the dorsal-most region of the lateral petal to 
the ventral-most lobe of the ventral petal. Regarding cell morphology, in the ventral 
petal of the rz mutant, cells of the lips are a mixture of the two types of cells found 
separated on their respective lobes in the wild-type (Fig III.21b). 
In appendix 111.1 Ob, the variation in relative theoretical width of petals in the 
corolla between the wild-type and rz mutant flowers indicates that in the rz mutant 
flower, the dorsal and the ventral petals are wider and not as elongated as in wild-
type. This quantitative result further supports the previous observations regarding 
petal morphology. In addition to changes in petal size, in the rz mutant, the outer 
petal margin of all petals is crenated whereas in the wild-type, outer edges are 
smooth (Fig 111.20-2). 
NO The androecium 
In the androecium of the mature rz mutant flower, the lateral stamens appear 
to be unaffected by the mutation as their morphology and size is identical to that of 
the wild-type (Fig III.20-3a&b). For the dorsal staminodes, the overall length is 
unchanged but in the rz mutant, a smaller fraction of the filament is adnated to the 
corolla (black double headed arrows in Fig 111.20-3; Fig 111.22; Appendix III.lOd). 
For the ventral staminode, the rz mutant ventral filament is often larger than that of 
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Fig 111.22: Comparative view of a wild-type and mutant flower born on the same r: mutant 
plant (S. wisotonensis) 
This picture shows two flowers obtained from the same rz mutant plant which produced a few 
wild-type flowers. The furrow is visible in the wild-type flower (WT) and not present in the 
mutant one (Mut). 
Rzrnutant 
Fig 111.23: Comparative view of the wild-type and rz mutant ventral staminodes of S. 
wisotonensis 
These SEMs show the difference in size and morphology of the ventral staminode in the wild-
type (WT) and the rz mutant. In both, cell sizes are similar as shown in the enlargements, but 
the ventral staminode appears overall smaller and drier than in the rz mutant. Red scale bar: 
100 ltm; white scale bar: 40im. 
the wild-type. However, its length never exceeds that of the dorsal staminodes (Fig 
III.21-3a&b; Fig 111.23; appendix III.lOc). Consequently, in the rz mutant, the 
androecium often appears didynamous (two lengths of stamen) rather than 
trididynamous. 
(iv) The qynoecium 
In all rz mutant flowers, the bicarpellate gynoecium was found to be rounder 
compared to that of the wild-type which is oval in cross-section (Fig 111.24). In 
addition, the rz mutant has a lower seed set and reduced germination rate compared 
to the wild type (Anne-Marie Houtbraken, perso. comm.). These observations 
suggest that the mutation might affect the development of the ovary but not that of 
the style (Fig 111.20-4). 
Therefore, in summary, the main effect of the mutation is a loss of 
dorsalisation and a decreased ventralisation of the corolla. In the androecium, the 
extent of the adnation of the filaments to the corolla is reduced and the ventral 
staminode sometimes resembles its dorsal counterpart (i.e. partial loss of 
ventralisation). In the gynoecium, the compound ovary is rounder in shape in the rz 




Fig 111.24: Comparative view of the carpel from wild-type and rz mutant plants of S. 
wisolonensis 
These two pictures of the bicarpellate ovary in the wild-type (WT) and the rz mutant show 
that in the mutant, the ovary is rounder in shape than in the wild-type. Red scale bar: lOOjim. 
111.3 biscussion 
111.3.1 Is the bifurcating inflorescence described in Petunia and 
tomato found in S. wisotonensis and other solanaceous species? 
The present study of the inflorescence architecture shows convincingly that 
the bifurcating inflorescence structure is also found in S. wisotonensis. A closer look 
at SEMs produced Hart and Hannapel (2001) suggests that a similar structure exists 
in Solanum tuberosum. Therefore, in both primitive (e.g. S. wisotonensis) and 
evolved solanaceaous species (e.g. Solanum), a similar bifurcating inflorescence is 
present instead of the sympodial inflorescence traditionally described in the 
literature. Therefore, this work contributes to and further supports the fmding that not 
all solanaceous species have a sympodial growth habit. It suggests that the 
bifurcating structure could be an ancestral trait in this family and that it is very likely 
to be present in many, if not all other species in the Solanaceae. 
Bifurcating apical meristems have only been described in a few other 
angiosperm species, in the Palmae and in the Flagellariaceae (monocots, Fisher, 
1974, 1975; Tomlinson and Posluszny, 1977), and in Asciepias syriaca (Nolan, 
1969). Interestingly, this species belong to the Apocinaceae (Gentianales), a family 
which is nested together with the Solanaceae in the Euasterids I (Fig 1.1). 
111.3.2 boes the bifurcating structure correspond to a cyme or a raceme? 
If solanaceous inflorescences are structurally closer to sympodial cymes, the 
axillary meristems would have an inflorescence identity. Alternatively, if they 
correspond to racemes, the floral meristems would be placed in axillary positions. 
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Obviously, neither definition is well suited for the bifurcating inflorescence 
structure in the Solanaceae. To clarify further this point, the study of the expression 
of a floral identity gene called ALF in Petunia shows that when the transcript of this 
gene is first detected, it extends over slightly more than half of the dome-like 
meristematic structure identified as the inflorescence meristem (Souer et al., 1998). 
This implies that in Petunia, the IM is not entirely converted into a floral meristem. 
The pattern of expression of ALF also shows that neither the FM nor the IM are 
formed by the differentiation of peripheral cells, i.e. neither are axillary. 
Surprisingly, the originality and interest of solanaceous inflorescences has 
been mostly ignored in the recent literature where they are still described as 
scorpoid cymes with sympodial growth behaviour (Reinhardt and Kuhlemeier, 
2002; Schmitz and Theres, 1999, Spichiger, etal., 2002). This can be explained if, 
following the interpretation of Tucker in pea (Tucker, 1989), one considers that the 
formation of the bifurcating structure is in fact due to the precocious enlargement of 
the new axillary IM. 
In summary, the bifurcating inflorescence has a main axis but flowers are not 
born in axillary positions. It is a different type of inflorescence which is stricto-
sensu neither a cyme nor a raceme. 
111.3.3 Floral symmetry and floral development in S. wisotonensis 
The detailed study of the development of flowers from the incipient to the 
adult stage provides interesting insights into the mechanisms underlying the 
establishment of dorso-ventral asymmetry in S. wisotonensis. Tucker (1999) 
proposed that the ontogeny of zygomorphy can take place at different times during 
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floral development. These included the initial stages of organ formation, differential 
organ enlargement and late modifications such as glands, spurs and nectar guides. 
In S. wisotonensis, the calyx shows a pattern of organ formation reminiscent 
of vegetative leaf phyllotaxis during the initiation of Si, S2 and S3. However, S4 
and S5 appear simultaneously. Therefore, it is not possible to clearly distinguish a 
dorso-ventral pattern in the ontogeny of the calyx. 
In most angiosperm species, floral organ primordia appear acropetally 
(Tucker, 1999) and consequently, petal incipients are normally formed before 
stamens. The Solanaceae have been traditionally described as a family where 
acropetal organ initiation prevails (Tucker, 1999). However, in S. wisotonensis, a 
different rule applies. In this species, once the sepal primordia have emerged, the 
first organ incipients to become visible are those of the lateral stamens. Their growth 
divides the flower apex in two asymmetric halves, thereby creating the earliest 
manifestation of zygomorphy in the flower of S. wisotonensis. Soon afterwards, the 
primordia of the three staminodes emerge simultaneously. Until stage 5, they are 
similar in size and shape along the dorso-ventral axis. However, subsequently, there 
is differential growth of the dorsal versus the ventral staminodes so that the later is 
markedly smaller in the adult flower. Once all primordia of the androecium are 
formed, the petal and gynoecium primordia become visible. As they emerge, petal 
primordia are all similar in shape. However, their subsequent growth is also clearly 
differential along the dorso-ventral axis. The dorsal petal has a unique morphology 
and it is the only petal to have internal bisecting symmetry with both halves being 
mirror images of each other. In the lateral petal and in the ventral petal, internal 
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asymmetry prevails so that the flower has three distinguishable domains, dorsal, 
lateral and ventral. 
Finally, organ connation, localised petal enlargement and nectar guides and 
hairiness can all be grouped as late differentiations of structures contributing to the 
zygomorphic nature of the Schizanthus flower. 
Therefore, the morphological analysis has shown that all three types of 
manifestation of zygomorphy as defined by Tucker (1999) are present in the floral 
development of S. wisotonensis. 
111.3.4 Modeling the manifestations of floral symmetry in 5. wisotonensis 
In this section, the information provided by the comparative study of the 
wild-type and the rz mutant flower is used to infer a general model of flower 
development in S. wisotonensis (two alternative models are briefly described in 
appendix 111.12-13). 
To simplify the modeling of dorso-ventral (DV) asymmetry in S. 
wisotonensis, the manifestations of dorso-ventral asymmetry (mDV) in the flower 
will be grouped into separate classes (mDV1, mDV2 and mDV3) based on the 
localisation of the organ affected and their timing. 
As mentioned above, the earliest manifestation of dorso-ventral asymmetry 
in S. wisotonensis is the division of the floral meristem in two unequal halves with 
respect to the position of the lateral stamen primordia. This mDV will be referred to 
as mDV1 (Fig 111.25). From a developmental view point, the difference in size 
between the lateral and the dorso and ventral primordia could be interpreted as 
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Fig 111.25: Putative models for the first manifestation of dorso-ventral asymmetry 
(mDV1) 
Concentric circle represent borders of different whorls. In S. wisotonensis, the first 
manifestation of dorso-ventral asymmetry is the apparition of the lateral stamen 
incipients before that of the staminodes. (a) The enlargement of the lateral stamen 
primordia is due to a localised growth stimulation. (b) The enlargement of the lateral 
stamen primordia is indirectly the consequence of growth inhibition in the central region 
(along the dorso-ventral axis) of the floral meristem. Yellow: hypothetic zone under 
localised growth dynamics ((+): growth stimulation;(-): growth inhibition); red for dorsal. 
blue for lateral and green for ventral. 
dorso-ventral axis of the flower. The second model is more plausible since fertile 
stamens are required for reproduction so that they are more likely to represent the 
"format" organs. 
In later stages, differential growth along the dorso-ventral axis contributes to 
DV asymmetry by affecting the corolla and the androecium. The observation of the 
rz mutant shows that the mutation affects primarily the growth of organs which are 
born along or close to the DV axis. These include the corolla, the androecium and 
the gynoecium (not discussed further as it does not participate in floral zygomorphy 
in S. wisotonensis). In the corolla, my study based on SEMs and mature flowers 
indicates that in the rz mutant, the dorsal petal is wider than in the wild-type and it 
resembles two dorsal-most halves of the lateral petal. The dorsal petal is the only 
un-lobed petal in the wild-type flower suggesting that in the latter, its specific 
morphology could be caused by growth inhibition in the central domain of its 
prinmordium resulting in a narrower petal. 
In the ventral domain of the wild-type flower, the fusion of the two ventral-
most lobes which is visible from stage 7 onwards is required for the formation of the 
keel. Together with the reduced size of V2 with respect to Vi observed in the 
mature flower, it can be interpreted as growth inhibition in the ventral-most region 
of the corolla. This hypothesis is supported by the study of the rz mutant in which 
the ventral-most lobes of the ventral petal are less reduced than in the wild-type. 
In the wild-type androecium, the staminode born on the DV axis (i.e. ventral 
staminode) is the smallest. However, in most rz mutant flowers, both dorsal and 
ventral staminodes have approximately the same length (i.e. normal length for a 
dorsal staminode) even though the ventral staminode is usually thinner (Fig 111.20- 
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3). Therefore, the detailed study of the rz mutant shows that the mutation does not 
affect early organogenesis in the androecium (i.e. the growth repression of the three 
staminodes) but does affect the later development (i.e. differential growth within 
staminodes). In the floral meristem, the ventral staminode is located next to the two 
ventral-most lobes of the ventral petal. Therefore, the study of the rz mutant 
phenotype shows that the growth inhibition of the ventral staminode and the ventral-
most domain of the corolla are equally affected and therefore probably controlled by 
the same genetic mechanism. 
In addition, later manifestations of dorso-ventral asymmetry in the upper half 
of the flower are also lost in the rz mutant. These include the late fusion of the 
latero-dorsal petal margins and expansion of neighbouring tissue (i.e. furrow), the 
apparition of the dorso-lateral nectar guides during stage 8 and that of different 
types of hairs along the dorso-ventral axis. 
Therefore, this study shows that all the manifestations of DV asymmetry in 
the corolla and the androecium which affect organs located along or close to the DV 
axis can be grouped in a single class as mDV2 (Fig 111.26). They are very likely to 
be controlled by the same genetic mechanism which is affected by the mutation. 
Another manifestation of dorso-ventral asymmetry during the development 
of the wild-type flower is the change in lobe size along the DV axis. The larger petal 
lobe is found closer to the dorsal region (Li of the lateral petal) and the smaller lobe 
(V2 of the ventral petal) is in the ventral-most domain of the flower. In the wild-
type, this trait is only clearly visible from stage 8 on-wards, once Vi has out-grown 
V2 in length in the ventral petal. This polarisation of lobe size along the DV axis 
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Fiiz 111.26: Model of the establishment of dorso-ventral asymmetry in a wild-type and 
the rz mutant of S. wisotonensis 
For clarity, the corolla (purple background) and the androecium (pink background) 
are represented separately. In the androecium, black stamens correspond to 
staminodes. The model proposed here corresponds to the simplest developmental 
pathways (i.e. most parsimonious) inferred from the comparison between wild-type 
and mutant flowers. The manifestations of dorso-ventral asymmetry are indicated as 
mDV. mDV I corresponds to the growth inhibition of the dorsal and the ventral 
stamens during the enlargement of the lateral stamens which results in the division of 
the floral meristem into two unequal halves (yellow arrows). mDV2 correspond to the 
manifestations of dorso-ventral asymmetry affected in the mutant. They are all 
localised along or close to the dorso-ventral (DV) axis. These comprise early effects 
such as the growth inhibition of the central zone of the dorsal petal and the ventral-
most lobes of the ventral petal and that of the ventral staminode (pink arrow). mDV2 
which takes place in later stages include the formation of a furrow at the junction 
between the dorsal and the lateral petal, the production of nectar guides and changes 
in cell types (brown arrow). mDV3 is the ventralisation indicated with green arrows 
(i.e. reduction in petal lobe size towards the ventral domain) which is not affected in 
the rz mutant. The red cross indicates that in the mutant, the floral meristem cannot 
interpret the pre-pattem (i.e. trans-acting factors) controlling the downstream genetic 
machinery required to set up mDV2. 
will be referred to as "mDV3" (Fig 111.26). In the rz mutant, mDV3 is still present. 
Taken together, these observations suggest that the genetic control required for the 
establishment of mDV2 differs from that governing mDV3. 
Until stage 7, both halves of the lateral and the ventral petals closer to the 
lateral stamens are smaller in size than the rest of their respective petals. This could 
be due to the vigorous early growth of the neighbouring lateral stamen which may 
recruit a large number of cells produced by the meristem. Therefore, this trait will 
not be discussed further in relation to dorso-ventral asymmetry. 
As mentioned in the introduction, members of the TCP gene family 
including CYC and DICH are generally classified as transcription factors often 
involved in the control of cell proliferation (Cubas, 2004). This function is well 
illustrated in A. majus where CYC and DICH control both localised growth arrest 
and growth stimulation in whorl 2 and 3 of the flower (Luo etal., 1999). 
The model proposed for S. wisotonensis shows similarities and differences 
with its equivalent in A. majus. In both species, the establishment of dorso-ventral 
asymmetry involves the setting up of separate domains. The establishment of a pre-
pattern (trans-acting factors controlling domains of gene expression) along the 
dorso-ventral axis is therefore required to establish regional identitites in the floral 
meristem. In S. wisotonensis, the most likely equivalent to what is found in A. majus 
corresponds to the polarisation of the flowers as observed in the wild-type and the rz 
mutant (i.e. mDV3). However, unlike in A. majus, additional elements of 
dorsalisation and ventralisation (i.e. mDV2) which are independent of the 
polarisation of the flower (i.e. mDV3) are required to produce a wild-type S. 
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wisotonensis flower. Therefore, in this species, the comparative morphological 
analysis of the wild-type and the rz mutant flowers has shown that the genetic 
control of dorso-ventral asymmetry is likely to require the establishment of two 
separate pre-patterns. One set of trans-acting elements would control the 
downstream elements required to produce the morphological changes associated to 
mDV3 in the corolla. The other pre-pattern would be acting upon target genes along 
the DV axis, affecting more strongly organs situated closer to the axis (i.e. not the 
lateral organs). It is very likely that a gene function which is required for the axial 
pre-pattern is missing in the rz mutant. Consequently, downstream genes which 
control developmental changes associated to mDV2 do not respond in the rz mutant 
flower. 
The phenotype of the rz mutant indicates that the early interpretation of this 
additional pre-pattern can be summarized as the growth inhibition of organs from 
whorl 2 and 3 along the DV axis. Later interpretations of the pre-pattern along the 
DV axis are more complex, they include effects on cell division and cell type. 
Therefore, the similarities between the establishment of floral dorso-ventral 
asymmetry in whorl 2&3 in A. majus and S. wisotonensis support the initial 
hypothesis proposing a role for CYC-like genes in the control of zygomorphy in the 
latter. 
If CYC-like genes control differential cell division in the floral meristem of 
S. wisotonensis, it is reasonable to expect them to be expressed early in 
development, both in the primordia of staminodes (mDV 1), along the dorso-ventral 
axis in the central region of the floral meristem (early mDV2) and either in the 
dorsal or the ventral domain (mDV3). Later on in development, members of this 
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gene family could be expressed in the dorsal half of the flower where they may 
control the changes in cell division taking place in late mDV2. In the rz mutant, only 
patterns of expression of CYC-like genes controlling mDV2 would be expected to be 
affected. 
1113.5 Can other traits help to determine which model is the most likely? 
The study of cell shape indicates that in the rz mutant, the dorsal petal 
features a cell type at the base of the throat which is found in no other location in the 
wild-type or the rz mutant. Therefore, the mutant dorsal petal is not an exact copy of 
the dorsal half of the lateral petal. This could be explained if a residual dorsal 
specific factor is acting upon cell morphology in this petal. Alternatively, a lateral 
specific factor could remain excluded from the dorsal domain. Unfortunately, none 
of the three models can be favoured based on our results. 
111.3.6 The development of the inflorescence and the flower of S. 
wisotonensis in the evolutionary context 
In the most recent published phylogenetic tree of the Asteridae, the 
Solanaceae have been grouped in the Solanales together with the Convolvulaceae, 
the Boraginaceae, the Montianiaceae and the Hydroleaceae (Olmstead et al., 2000). 
Both the Boraginaceae and the Convolvulaceae have inflorescences traditionally 
described as variable cymes (Spichiger et al., 2002; Walters and Keil., 1996). 
However, a more detailed study of Heliotropium (Boraginaceae) has revealed the 
existence of bifurcating meristem structures in the inflorescence, as in the 
Solanaceae (Frohlich, perso. comm.). In addition, in a related order (Gentianales), 
bifurcating inflorescences were also reported (Asciepias syriaca, Apocinaceae, 
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Nolan, 1969). Therefore, it is not possible to determine if the bifurcating structure 
has evolved independently in the Solanaceae or if this type of structure could be 
derived from a common ancestor to the Solanales and possibly, to the euasterids I. 
The early organogenesis of S. wisotonensis described here agrees with what 
has been previously mentioned in a poster (Ampornan and Armstrong, 1988). In the 
Solanaceae, heterandry at inception is also observed in Schwenkia (Ampornan and 
Armstrong, 1990) and Salpiglossis (Ampornan and Armstrong, 1989). In the later, 
unlike for S. wisotonensis, the larger stamens are dorsal and all stamen primordia 
initiate simultaneously. Both Schwenkia and Salpiglossis are closely related to S. 
wisotonensis. Schwenkia is also a basal species in the Solanaceae (Olmstead and 
Reeves, 2000) suggesting that this trait (precocious development of lateral stamen 
incipients) might be ancestral rather than having been recruited twice independently. 
In Petunia, the petal and stamen incipient appear simultaneously and heterandry is 
the product of differential growth later in development (Angenent et al., 1993). 
Interestingly, in tobacco, organ initiation follows the "normal" acropetal sequence 
(Mandel et al., 1992). Therefore, zygomorphy as a trait first manifested with the 
apararition of organ incipient (mDV 1) is likely to be an ancestral trait in the 
Solanaceae. As for the development of the inflorescence, it would be interesting to 
obtain SEMs from other species in the Solanales to pursue further this line of 
investigation. 
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IV. Isolation of CYC-like genes in S. wisotonensis, 
N. tabaccum and Petunia hybrida 
IV. 1 Introduction 
Mark Chadwick, a PhD student working under the supervision of Prof. Coen 
at the John limes Institute in Norwich investigated the existence and the role of CYC-
like genes in S. wisotonensis and in N. tabaccum. 
By carrying out RT-PCR on young inflorescence buds with degenerate 
primers against the TCP and R box of CYC and DICH, he isolated and cloned two 
partial complementary DNA (cDNA) sequences of CYC-like genes in S. wisotonensis 
(SCHCYC1m & 2m) (fig IV. 1) and in N. tabaccum (NICYCJm & 2m). In addition, he 
obtained the 3' end of these genes and part of the 5' end of SCHCYCJm by race PCR 
(Fig IV. 1). The comparison of the similarity in DNA sequence in the variable region 
for the two clones isolated in each species indicated unambiguously that each gene 
corresponded to a separate locus (34% for SCHCYCJm & 2m; 40% for NICYCJm & 
2m). 
In this chapter, the isolation of new sequence data for SCHCYCJ &2 and 
NJCYCJ & 2 will be described, followed by that of new members of the TCP gene 
family in both S. wisotonensis and Petunia. In addition, the sequence data obtained 
from S. wisotonensis, Petunia and N. tabaccum will be integrated to a data matrix 
comprising a representative sample of the known TCP genes sequences across the 
angiosperms. This matrix will then be used for phylogenetic analyses to fmd the most 
likely CYC ortholog in S. wisotonensis. 
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SCHCYCIm R' 	 p 5— -#---- 	 -- AAA3 
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lOObp 
Fig IV. 1: Map of the partial CYC-like cDNA senuences obtained by Marc Chadwick in £ 
wisolonensis 
The full line indicates known cDNA sequence, the black section corresponds to ORF and the 
red and the blue sections correspond to the region of DNA incoding the TCP and the R 
domain respectively. The dashed line indicates unknown 5' region including the start codon 
and 5' Untranslated Region (UTR). The 3' UTR is indicated in grey. 
P1.2 Experimental approach and results 
IV.2.1 Isolation of new TCP genes in S. wisotonensis, N. tabaccum and P. hybrida 
In this project, the new sequences isolated are provisionally labelled with the 
first letters of the generic name followed by the epithet CYC, e.g. SCHCYC, NICYC, 
PETCYC. This nomenclature was chosen to reflect the fact that all genes are isolated 
on the basis of their TCP and R domains. These features are shared by many members 
of the class II, a sub-group comprising CYCLOIDEA and all CYC-like genes isolated 
so far. 
I V.2.1.1 Isolation of full length bNA sequences for SCHCYC1 & SCHCYC2 
(i) Isolation of the 5' end for 5CHCYC1 & 2 by genomic walking on genomic bNA 
The genomic walking (GW) protocol comprised the ligation of an adaptor to 
the restricted gDNA followed by a PCR amplification of ligated fragments (including 
5' DNA sequence) using gene and adaptor specific primers (See Fig IV.2). A touch-
down nested PCR with adaptor and gene specific primers was used to amplify 
upstream 5' sequences from each gene. For both SCHCYCJ and SCHCYC2, the 
primers were designed against the non-conserved region of their DNA sequence, i.e. 
out with the TCP and the R domain (Fig IV.2). For SCHCYCJ, the nested primer (Si-
R3) was originally designed for another purpose and includes a 5' EcoRI site. 
The PCR mixes were run on a gel and a Southern blot was carried out at low 
stringency using a DNA fragment comprising the cDNA encoding for the TCP box 
from NICYC] as a probe (see IV.2. 1.3) to confirm that the bands on the gel were not 
artefactual. In all digests, more than one band hybridized to the probe suggesting 
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Adaptor: 5'-CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG CTC GAG CGG CCG CCC GGG CAG GT-3' 
I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 11 
H,N-CCC GTC CA-5' 
 
Adaptor 	 R box 
SCHCYC1  
-, 	 4- 
ASP2 	 S1-R3 	 S1-R2 
 
SCHCYC2 	
Adaptor 	 Rbox 
4- 4- 
ASP2 	 S2-R3 S2-R2  
ASPi: 5'-GGA TCC TAA TAC GAC TCA CTA TAGGGC-3' 
ASP2: 5'-AAT AGG GCT CGA GCG GC-3' 
SCHCYCJ: (S-R2): 5'-ACC CTT TTC CAG CAG TAG TGA GAT TCT GGC-3' 
SCHCYCI: (S1-R3): 5'-AGA ATT CTA GCC TCC TGT TTT TGG TGG -3' 
SCHCYC2: (S2-R2): 5'-GGC TAT TUG ATC CAC AGG AGG CTT TFG CTC-3' 
SCHCYC2: (S2-R3): 5'-GAA GAA GCT GGG TFT TIC CTG GCA GAG AGA-3' 
 
Fig IV.2: Summary of the PCR strategy (genomic walking) for the isolation of unknown 5' DNA 
sequence in SCHCYCI & 2 
Gene specific primers were designed against the DNA sequence of SCHCYCI(a&d) and 
SCHCYC 2(b&d) which is not conserved between both genes. After the ligation of an adaptor 
(a), two round of PCR were carried out. The first round of PCR included ASPI (adaptor specific 
primer, (d)) and either SI -R2 or S2-R2 and the second nested PCR was carried out using ASP2 
and either SI-R3 or S2-R3. This strategy enabled the isolation of unknown 5' sequence for both 
SCHCYCI & 2. 
(a) Sequence and structure of the adaptor, (b&c) strategy for genomic walking for SCHCYCJ 
and SCHCYC2 respectively, (c) sequence of all primers. 
incomplete digestion or unspecific breaking of the DNA during the manipulation. For 
each gene, the PCR mix with the longest product (around 1kb) (SCHCYCJgw and 
SCHCYC2gw) and showing the strongest signal on the Southern blot was cloned in 
pGEM®-T Easy Vector (KC 23 for SCHCYCJgw and KC 24 for SCHCYC2gw). 
After plasmid isolation and digestion with EcoRI, for SCHCYCJgw, one plasmid with 
an insert of about 950 bp was identified (KC 23-1) and for SCHCYC2gw, one with an 
insert of about 1.1 kb (KC24-1). 
For both SCHCYCJgw and SCHCYC2gw, the gDNA sequence recovered by 
GW included the unknown 5' region of the ORF with a putative start codon. In 
addition, about 175 bp of the 5' NTR for SCHCYC]gw and 621 bp of 5' NTR for 
SCHCYC2gw were recovered. For each gene, the overlapping domains of the cDNA 
and the gDNA sequences were translated and their respective overlapping amino-acid 
region compared manually to SCHCYCJm and SCHCYC2m to confirm their identity. 
However, the comparison of their DNA sequences revealed a degree of divergence 
higher than what can be attributed to PCR errors (Table IV. 1). Consequently, they 
were grouped provisionally as putative alleles. 
Clone identity SCHCYCJm SCHCYC2m 
SCHCYC]gw 98.8% - 
SCHCYC2gw - 92% 
Table IV. 1: DNA sequence similarity in percentage found in overlapping region of clones 
isolated by Marc Chadwick (m) and by genomic walking (gw) in S. wisotonensis 
For the rest of the project, new sequences will be likewise identified and 
grouped together as provisional loci based on the similarity of their amino-acid 
sequence in the variable regions. 
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(ii) Additional sequence information for 5CHCYC1 & 2 
Using the sequence data obtained by GW, a new set of gene specific primers 
were designed to obtain a full length genomic DNA sequence including the open reading 
frame (ORF) and some additional 5' and 3' NTR sequence for both SCHCYCJ and 
SCHCYC2. The forward primers were designed against the gDNA sequence of the 5' 
NTR of SCHCYC]gw & SCHCYC2gw (Si-Fl and S2-F1), and the reverse primers were 
designed against the 3' NTR cDNA sequence of SCHCYCJm and SCHCYC2m (Si-Ri 
and S2-Ri) (Fig IV.3). Two separate PCRs at high stringency were then carried out and 
one band per PCR reaction was observed on the corresponding gel. For SCHC YC] , the 
length of this band was found to be of about 1.1 kb, and for SCHCYC2, about 1.3 kb. 
Both mixes were cloned in pGEM®-T Easy Vector and transformed in E. Coli (KC 39 
for SCHCYCJ and KC40 for SCHCYC2). For SCHCYCJ, plasmid isolation and 
screening by digestion with EcoRI enabled the identification of one insert of the 
expected length (KC39-12). For SCHCYC2, two clones with inserts of different lengths 
were found. The shorter, KC40- 10 (SCHCYC2B) was about 1.1kb long and the longer 
insert, KC40-1 1 (SCHCYC2A) was about 1.3kb in length. The three plasmids were 
purified and sequenced to confirm their identity as putative alleles of SCHCYC1 and 
SCHCYC2 respectively. For KC 39-12, the translated DNA sequence was clearly very 
similar to that of SCHCYCJm. This sequence was renamed SCHCYC] (Fig IV.4a, 
Appendix IV.la&b). The 5' end and the 3' of this clone were sequenced thereby 
confirming its identity as a putative allele of SCHCYCJm (86.2% DNA sequence 
similarity). In addition, the presence of a putative 3' intron (lO7bp) between the R box 
and the stop codon (Fig IV.3) was identified (Fig IV.4a, appendix IV.ia&b). 
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SCHCYCJ 
SI-cDNA-(M) 	 5'— 	 AAA3' 
SI-DNA-(GW) 5 	
ATG 	
- 	 3• 




SI-cDNA-(M) 	 5 	 AAA3' 
Sl-DNA-(GW)5' ATG 	 3 
- 	 4- 
S2-FI S2-RI 
LOObp 
Si-Fl : 5'-GAA ACC GCA TCG iTT ACT TTGCCT TCC AC-3' 
Si-RI : 5'-CAG TAA GGT AAG TTT AGC TTA CAC TGT CAC-3' 
S2-F1: 5'-ACA CTC AGT GCA AAC ATA AAG CTC ACG GAG-3' 
S2-R2 : 5'-ATG AGT ATA GGA CAA CTG ACA ATT CTG G-3' 
 
Fi IV.3 Man of nartial seuuences for SCHCYCI and SCHCYC2 including data obtained by 
M. Chadwick (M) and with the genomic walk (GW) 
The grey line indicates putative 5' Untranslated Region (UTR) and 3' UTR, the black line 
the open reading frame, the red and blue section correspond to the sequence coding for the 
TCP and R domain respectively. The sequence obtained by Marc was isolated from cDNA 
and the genomic walk from genomic DNA.(a) Map of SCHCYCJ indicating the location of 
the primers (SI -Fl and SI -RI) designed to ampli1i a full length sequence, (b) same as in (a) 
for SCHCYC2 (S2-F I and S2-R I), (c) Primers sequences. 
Fig W.4: Summary of all partial and complete sequences available for SCHCYCI and 
SCHCYC2-like genes in S. wisotonensis 
See overleaf 
Map of all partial and complete sequences corresponding to putative alleles of SCHCYCJ 
and SCHCYC2. The sequence nomenclature is as follows: m is for sequences obtained by 
Marc Chadwick; gw by genomic walking; the red arrow is indicating full length open reading 
frame (ORF) isolated by PCR on gDNA, Jib identifies products obtained from the screening 
of the cDNA library. The full line indicates coding sequence, the red and the blue sections 
correspond to the region of DNA coding the TCP and the R domain respectively. The 3' and 
5' Untranslated Region (UTR) are indicated in grey, and the triangle indicates the position 
and size of introns. 
Alignment of DNA sequence corresponding to the region directly upstream to the putative 
start codon for SCHCYC2. The shadowing indicates 100% identity with SCHCYC2B. The 
sequences of SCHCYC2A and B can only be aligned for a stretch of 48 bp directly upstream 
of the putative start codon of SCHCYC2B, albeit 94% sequence identity for the ORF region. 
Alignment of the protein sequence corresponding to the 5' region of the ORF. 
SCHCYCJ 
SCIJCYCJm (cDNA) 
SCHCYCIgw (gDNA) 5' 
ØSCHCYCI (gDNA) 
5' 	 AA3' 
ATG 	 1' 
:SI-Fl 	 SI-R1 




SCHCYC2m(cDNA) 	 5' 



















SCHCYC2B 	MFSSGDPLPSIHI SSTFNDNQILLH----HQNVLPIDN 
SCHCYC21ib MFSSGDPLPSIHISSTFNDNQILLH ---- HQNVLPIDN 
SCHCYC2gw 	MFSSGDPLPS 	S-TFNILLH1HQNIRIDN 
SCHCYC2A MFSSGDPLPSIHISSTFNDNQILLH---------LPIDN 
(c) 
For SCHCYC2, the full gDNA sequence was obtained for both products 
thereby confirming their identity as putative alleles of SCHCYC2. Consequently, they 
were renamed SCHCYC2A (KC40-1 1) and SCHCYC2B (KC40-10). 
The degree of identity between SCHCYC2A and SCHCYC2B was high within 
the alignable ORF domain and 3' UTR (94% for the DNA sequence). However, the 
putative start codon of SCHCYC2A was found to be 78 bp upstream of that of 
SCHCYC2B, within a region where the DNA sequences of both genes are not 
alignable (Fig IV.4b). A further comparison of SCHCYC2A and SCHCYC2B 
sequences obtained with GW revealed that their respective 5' region upstream of the 
putative start codon corresponded to two fragments of different length. For 
SCHCYC2A, this region of the clone was 471 bp long, whereas for SCHCYC2B, it 
was 254 bp (Appendix IV.2 and 3). Within this 5' region, the sequences of 
SCHCYC2A and SCHCYC2B are not alignable, except for sequence corresponding to 
that of the 5' primer (S2-F1) and a 48bp stretch directly upstream of the putative 
ATG for SCHCYC2B (Fig IV.4b). The eventual presence of an intron within the 5' 
region of SCHCYC2A could explain their difference in length and sequences. This 
hypothesis was tested manually by searching for a putative splice site consensus 
sequence (ref: http://www.arabidopsis.org ./splice_site.html), but no obvious intron 
splicing site was found in this region of SCHCYC2A. When the partial ORF sequence 
of SCHCYC2gw was compared to that of SCHCYC2A and 2B, the alignment of all 
three sequences revealed a region of high variation between the start codon and the 
start of the sequence encoding for the TCP domain (fig IV.4b). From the pattern of 
variation, and from their sequence similarity (Fig IV.4b&c) at the DNA and the 
protein level, it is not possible to determine which gene (SCHCYC2A or SCHCYC2B) 
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is more similar to SCHCYC2gw. It is very likely that the latter correspond to either 
another locus or a pseudogene. 
To determine the location of the first stop codon, the following strategy was 
followed. The gDNA sequences of SCHCYC2A and B were aligned and the first stop 
codons were found to be situated 716 bp after the putative start codon for SCHCYC2A 
and 720 bp for SCHCYC2B. However, when both sequences were aligned with 
SCHCYC2m, this stop codon was not found as the cDNA sequences is unalignable 
with the gDNA sequence from a few base pairs upstream of the putative stop codon. 
This indicates the presence of an intron and when all sequences were aligned, a 
putative intron of 255bp was found for SCHCYC2A and one of 252 bp for 
SCHCYC2B. However, there was no clear splicing site present at the border of the 
putative introns, neither in SCHCYC2A, nor in SCHCYC2B. Moreover, an RT-PCR 
approach showed the presence of an intron of about lOObp, suggesting that the 
sequence difference between SCHCYC2A, B and SCHCYC2m was not only due to the 
intron. To clarify this point, the RT-PCR reaction mixture was cloned and sequenced. 
This experiment was repeated twice but failed both times. It was not repeated a third 
time as it was not deemed essential for the project. The putative stop codon indicated 
in these sequences is the first one to appear in the gDNA. The alignment of the 3' end 
of SCHCYC2A, 2B and SCHCYC2m is presented in appendix IV.4. 
In an attempt to clarify this situation and provide an additional tool for the 
isolation of new TCP genes in S. wisotonensis, a cDNA library was constructed using 
a bank of cDNAs isolated from young floral and inflorescence tissue (See Material 
and methods). The cDNA library was then screened at high stringency, using 
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successively the same nitrocellulose filters with probes specific to SCHCYC1 and 
SCHCYC2. 
The template used for the SCHCYCJ probe was obtained by the EcoRI 
digestion of KC39-12, and for SCHCYC2, by the PCR amplification of the KC40-10 
insert using the oligo S2-F1 and S2-R1. For SCHCYC1, a few positive candidates 
were isolated and the phagemid with the longest insert was excised and re-ligated 
resulting in a pBluescript® vector with a 1453bp insert (CK4). When translated, the 
corresponding cDNA sequence confirmed that it was SCHCYC]. It includes the entire 
ORF, 203bp of the 5'UTR and 297bp of the 3' UTR and was named SCHCYCJ11b. 
For SCHCYC2, a positive clone was also isolated from the screening of the cDNA 
library. The sequencing of the corresponding plasmid (CK9) confirmed that it 
comprised 458 bp of the 5' end of SCHCYC2 (SCHCYC21ib), including 393 bp of 
ORF with the complete TCP domain (Fig IV.4a). However, the second part of the 
sequence (from position 459 onwards) presented no similarity with that of SCHCYC2 
indicating that a recombination had most likely occurred during the making of the 
cDNA library. In the region corresponding to a SCHCYC2 gene, 100% similarity with 
SCHCYC2B was found (Fig IV.4b&c). Another screen of the cDNA library using the 
same conditions as above was again unsuccessful in obtaining a full length cDNA for 
SCHCYC2. 
I V.2.1.2 Isolation of new CYC-like genes in 5. wisotonensis using a PCR 
approach 
This section is initially reporting the isolation of the partial sequence (i.e. 
between the TCP and the R domain) of 3 new CYC-like genes using a PCR approach 
with the primers provided by H. Citerne (RBGE, Edinburgh, UK)(Fig IV.5). These 
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degenerate primers were designed against sections of the DNA region encoding for 
the TCP box and the R domain of CYC-like genes in the legumes and in the 
Gesneriaceae. This set of new sequences was further completed by another partial 
sequence of a CYC-like gene in S. pinnatus originally discovered by Patrick Reeves 
(Olmstead and Reeves, 2003; Genbank AY168170). To obtain the DNA sequence 
corresponding to the TCP box, a screening of the cDNA library and a genomic walk 
were carried out. 
LEGCYC-F: 5'-CTT YGA TCT HCA RGA CAT GYT RGG RTT YGA YAA-3' 
LEGCYC-R: 5'-GTY CKY TCC CTS GCY CKY GCT CTY GC-3' 
Fig IV.5: Sequence of primers provided by Helene Citerne designed to amplify the DNA 
sequence from within the TCP domain to the within the R box in legumes 
LEGCYC-F: forward primer (TCP box), LEGCYC-R: reverse primer (R box), Y: C,T; H: A,T,C; 
R: A,G; K: G,T 
A PCR at low stringency was carried out using the degenerate primers 
provided by Helene Citerne (Fig IV. 5). When the PCR mix was run on a gel, a smear 
resembling products of lengths varying between 250 and 350 bp was observed. The 
mix was then ligated into pGEM®-T Easy Vector (KC47), and five plasmids (KC47-
8, 12, 15, 22 and 23) were purified and sequenced. 
For KC 47-8 and 23, the translated DNA sequence situated next to the forward 
primer (TCP domain) and next to the reverse primers (R box) did not show any 
similarity to corresponding sections of the TCP and the R box in other TCP genes. In 
addition, for both products, the sequence was interrupted by many stop-codons 
indicating that these clones were likely to be PCR artefacts produced by the low 
annealing temperature used for the experiment. 
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The protein sequence of KC 47-12, 15 and 22 indicated that the gDNA 
amplified was most likely to correspond to partial gDNA sequences of new CYC-like 
genes in S. wisotonensis. 
To obtain the full length sequence of these three new genes, the cDNA library 
was screened using their partial gDNA sequences as template for probes. For KC47-
12 renamed SCHCYC3p, the screening was successful and a 1.2 kb long cDNA was 
isolated and sequenced from the corresponding Bluescript® vector (CK4) (Appendix 
IV.5). This cDNA comprised the entire putative ORF, 84 bp of the 5'UTR and 183 bp 
of the 3 'UTR. The ORF between the TCP and the R box was found to be almost 
identical to that of SCHCYC3p with 97.5% similarity at the DNA level. CK4 was 
renamed SCHCYC31ib. Interestingly, when compared visually with other CYC-like 
genes isolated in the Solanaceae, the unconserved region of the predicted protein 
sequence of SCHCYC31ib was found to be partially alignable with that of NICYC2. 
The screening of the cDNA library for SCHCYC4p (KC47- 15) and SCHCYC5 
(KC47-22) was unsuccessful. In parallel to this work, Patrick Reeves (University of 
Washington, USA) used a similar PCR approach with an array of degenerate primers 
to isolate members of the TCP gene family in S. pinnatus (Reeves and Olmstead, 
2003). By doing so, he obtained the partial sequences of 4 different TCP-like genes 
in S. pinnatus (SpTCPJ, 3, 5&7). Amongst them, only one new gene could be 
identified, SpTCP3 (Reeves and Olmstead, 2003). SpTCP7 was visually identified as 
a putative ortholog of SCHCYC3 (PRSCHCYC3), SpTCPJ as a putative ortholog of 
SCHCYC4 (PRSCHCYC4) and SpTCP5 as a putative ortholog of SCHCYC5 
(PRSCHCYC5). In this report, for the sake of clarity, SpTCP3 will be called 
PRSCHCYC6. To obtain the entire TCP box and the 5' end of SCHCYC4, SCHCYC5 
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and SCHCYC6, a new screening of the GW banks was done. For each gene, two 
specific primers were designed against the known gDNA sequence (Fig IV.6(a&b)) 
and after a second round of the touch down PCR, products were run on a gel. The 
PCR mix containing to the strongest band on the gel was cloned in a pGEM®-T Easy 
vector. 
For SCHCYC4, the product was 1.1 kb long and corresponded to the Stul GW 
bank, for SCHCYC5, the product was 700 bp (Dral GW bank) and for SCHCYC6, the 
product was 400bp long (StuI GW bank). For all three genes, the cloning was 
successful (KC 61, 62 and 63 respectively). The sequencing of the inserts revealed 
that when translated, their corresponding uninterrupted protein sequence included the 
recognisable 5' half of the TCP domain and a putative start codon for SCHCYC4 and 
SCHCYC5. It was therefore deemed likely that for SCHCYC4 and SCHCYC5, the 
complete 5' coding DNA sequence had been recovered (Fig IV.6a). In addition, 710 
bp of the 5' non-coding region for SCHCYC4 and 86 bp for SCHCYC5 were isolated 
(Fig IV.6a). For SCHCYC6, 265 bp upstream of the start of the DNA sequence coding 
for the TCP box were recovered (Fig IV.6a), however, this fragment did not include a 
putative start codon. 
Finally, a new set of primers was designed for each gene in the 5' domain of 
the GW products, about 1 OObp upstream of the putative ATG, and within the 3' most 
domain (i.e. close to/within the R box) of the partial sequences (Fig IV.6 (a&b)). PCR 
products were then cloned in pGEM®-T Easy vectors and sequenced, confirming the 
results described above (Fig IV.6a)(Appendix IV.6,7 and 8). 
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Fig W.6: Summary of all partial and complete sequences available for SCHCYC4, 
SCHCYC5 and SCHCYC6 in S. wisotonensis and the corresponding primers sequences 
See overleaf 
Fig (a) shows the earliest stage (stage 3) at which the expression of SCHCYC1 was 
detected in a staininode primordia. Fig (b) and (d) are two sections obtained from the same 
flower bud at stage 4. In (c) and (e), the red line indicates the plane of sectioning on a 
SEM of a flower bud at a similar stage of development. G: gynoecium; LP: lateral petal; 
VP: ventral petal; DS: dorsal sepal; VS: ventral sepal; Lst: lateral stamen; Dst: dorsal 
staminode; Vst: ventral staminode. 
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S5-R2: 5 '-CCGGTCTCTTATGCCTTGAGCCGTGC-3' 
S5-F1: 5'-TTTC'ITGAGAGCTCATCATGAAGCT-3' 
S6-R1: 5'-CTT'ACGCGCTGmGAAGCGATAGCC-3' 
S6-R2: 5 '-CTCATTCT1'CGATCTCTCACGCCTTGAGC-3' 
) 
	 S6-F 1: 5'-CATCATCAAAACCCTAGTTCATCT1T-3' 
In summary, the full coding sequence was obtained for SCHCYCJ and 
SCHCYC2. In addition, three new CYC-like genes have been isolated, namely 
SCHCYC3, SCHCYC4 and SCHCYC5. The full coding sequence of SCHCYC3 was 
obtained, and for SCHCYC4 and SCHCYC5, the 5' coding region was isolated 
including the TCP domain and a fraction of the R box. In addition, part of the 5' 
coding region of a new CYC-like gene, SCHCYC6, was found, with the help of the 
partial DNA sequence provided by P. Reeves. Using the full length of the TCP 
domains, a protein matrix and its corresponding gene tree was assembled using 
Megalign and its phylogenetic tree option (Fig.IV.7(a&b)). The topology of the 
resulting tree confirms that at least 6 putative sub-groups possibly corresponding to 6 
loci can be distinguished (Fig.IV.7b). 
Therefore, this work has resulted in (i) the isolation of new members of the 
TCP gene family in S. wisotonensis (ii) the obtention of their full TCP box and 
additional sequence information. This data will provide both the information 
necessary to determine how similar/related these genes are to CYCLOIDEA and 
DICHOTOMA, and provide the sequence data necessary for further molecular 
experiments. 
IV. 2.1.3 Isolation of new cONA and gbNA sequences information for 
NICYC1 & NICYC2 in N. tabaccum and new CYC-like genes in Petunia 
The work carried out by M. Chadwick in N. tabaccum aimed to produce RNA 
in situ hybridization probes for the comparison of the pattern of expression of CYC-
like in N. tabaccum (weakly zygomorphic) with that of CYC-like genes in S. 
wisotonensis (strongly zygomorphic). Mark used the same degenerate primers and the 
same experimental procedure in N. tabaccum as he did for the isolation of SCHCYC] 
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SCHCYC1 KDRHSKITAQGQRDRRLSIGVARKFFDLQDMWFDKPSKTLrMLFrNSKLIDDL 
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He IV.7: Aligned matrix and corresnonding nhylogenetic tree showing the relation 
between CYC-like genes obtained in S. wisolonensis and these obtained by P. Reeves in 
S. pinnatus 
Alignement of the sequences obtained in S. wisotonensis and in S. pinnazus. The 
partial TCP sequences obtained by P. Reeves in S. pinnalus are labelled PRSCHCYCx. 
The sequence of the complete TCP boxes obtained by M. Chadwick and me are 
highlighted in red boxes. In S. wisotonensis and S. pinnatus, all sequences obtained so 
far can be grouped in 6 sub-groups shown in red brackets. 
and SCHCYC2 in S. wisotonensis (section IV.2.1). He obtained two partial cDNA 
sequences, NICYCJm and NICYC2m, comprising the eDNA sequence encoding the 3' 
most domain of the TCP domain to the R box (Fig IV.8). It is not possible to align 
the protein sequence of SCHCYCJm and SCHCYC2m with either NICYC] or NICYC2 
in the variable region between the TCP and the R box indicating no obvious 
orthologous relationship between the two s6ffCofike genesln addition, Mark 
Chadwick also carried out a 3' race PCR and obtained the cDNA sequence for the 3' 
end of these two genes. Unfortunately, he did not obtain any meaningful pattern of 
expression using these partial sequences as RNA in situ probes. 
My project initially aimed at pursuing the work of Marc Chadwick. To do so, I 
used PCR-based techniques to obtain additional sequence information for NICYC] 
and NICYC2. After a preliminary PCR amplifications of the gDNA sequence 
corresponding to NICYCJm and NICYC2m in N. tabaccum, my first aim was to obtain 
the full amino-acid sequence of the TCP box for both genes and run a phylogenetic 
analyses. My second aim was to produce specific RNA in situ probes to obtain the 
pattern of expression of NICYCJ and NICYC2 in N. tabaccum. These probes were 
designed to include only the unconserved 5' or the 3' regions of the genes. Therefore, 
to achieve both aims, I needed to isolate the 5' cDNA sequence upstream of the TCP 
box for both NICYC] and NICYC2 and to do so, a 5' race PCR approach was chosen. 
Finally, during the PCR amplification of 3' specific cDNA fragments, amplification 
of gDNA as positive controls revealed the presence of a 3' intron in both genes. The 
corresponding gDNA sequences were cloned and sequenced. To complete this work, 
the isolation of cDNA and gDNA spanning the entire ORF was attempted but could 
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N/C YCIm (cDNA) 
5' 	 AAA 3 
N/C YC2m (cDNA) 
5' A' --------_________________ 	- - 	AAA3' 
100 bp 
Fig IV.8: Map of the partial cDNA sequences of NICYCI (NICYCJm) and NJCYC2 
(NICYC2m) obtained by M. Chadwick 
The full line indicates coding sequence, the red and the blue sections correspond to the 
region of the cDNA incoding the TCP and the R domain respectively. The 3' Untranslated 
Region (UTR) is indicated in grey and the unknown part of the DNA sequence, including 
upstream open reading frame and 5' UTR is in dashed line. 
only be successfully amplified, cloned and sequenced for the gDNA sequence 
corresponding to NICYC]. 
(I) Amplification of gbNA corresponding to NICYC2m 
A DNA extraction (small scale protocol) was carried out on young leaves of N. 
tabaccum. A set of two degenerate primers was designed to amplify both NICYCJ and 
NICYC2 (Ni-Fl and Ni-Ri) (Fig IV.9(a&b)). A PCR at high stringency using the 
gDNA as a template was carried out and when the reaction was run on a gel, two bands 
were visible, one around 250bp and the other around 600bp. However, the analysis of 
the cDNA sequences obtained by M. Chadwick predicted two bands of approximatively 
equal length, around 200bp. This result suggested the presence of an intron between the 
TCP and the R box in either NICYC] or NJCYC2. The PCR products were cloned 
(KC5 i) and only one plasmid was recovered with an insert of about 600bp. Its 
sequencing revealed that a 392 bp intron was located between the TCP and the R box 
(Fig IV.9a) of what was identified as a NICYC2-like sequence (95% sequence identity 
with NICYC2m). The absence of intron in NICYC] suggested by the banding pattern was 
later confirmed by sequencing (see below). 
(ii) Isolation of 5' end of the cbNA sequence corresponding to NICYCJm and 
NICYC2m using race PCR 
The sequence information provided by Mark Chadwick was used to design a 
new degenerate primer (N-R2) within the cDNA sequence of both NICYCJm and 
NICYC2m encoding the TCP domain (Fig IV.9b). The first round of race PCR was 
with N-Ri and UPM, and the second round was a nested PCR with N-R2 and NUP 
(Fig IV.9a). When both reaction mixes were run on an agarose gel, no bands were 
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NS-Fl: 5'-AA(AG) ACG CTG GAT TGG CT(ACT) TTC-3' 
NS-R1: 5'-T(GC)T TGA TUG TTC TilT C(CT)C TAG CTC TUG CTC-3' 
N-R2: 5'-GA(GC) TT(AT) GTG AA(AT) AGC CAA TCC AGC-3' 
Ni-Fl: 5'-TITC CCT TCT GGA AAC AGT AGT GG-3' 
UPM(long): 5'- CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG CAA GCA GTG GTA 
ACA ACG CAG AGT-3' 
11PM (short): 5'- CTA ATA CGA CTC ACT ATA GGG C-3' 
(b) NUP: 5'-AAG CAG TGG TAA CAA CGC AGA GT-3' 
Fit IV.9: Man of the nartial cDNA and EDNA seuuences obtained for NICYCI and 
NICYC2 and primers used for PCR amplification 
Map of the partial cDNA and gDNA sequences. The full line indicates coding 
sequence, the red and the blue sections correspond to the region of the cDNA incoding the 
TCP and the R domain respectively. The 3' Untranslated Region (UTR) is indicated in 
grey and the unknown part of the DNA sequence, including upstream open reading frame 
and 5' UTR is in dashed line. 
Primer sequences 
visible. Following this first attempt, the reaction of the first round PCR was diluted in 
dH20 by a factor of 50 and re-amplified using normal PCR conditions and high 
stringency. The re-amplification of the first round PCR reaction was then mn on a gel 
and revealed bands ranging from 300bp to 1.2kb. A new nested PCR (high 
stringency, primers: N-R2, NUP) was then performed on this mix and produced a 
similar banding pattern on a gel, albeit with products of a smaller length. The 
difference in lengths between the strongest bands from the two reaction mixes was 
about 300 bp, indicating that the 5' race was likely to have been successful. 
Consequently, both reactions were cloned in pGEM®-T Easy vectors, KC 18 for the 
first round and KC 13 for the second (nested) round. The cloning was expected to 
recover separate products corresponding to each individual gene as the degenerate 
primers were designed to amplify cDNA sequences from both NICYCJ and NICYC2 
during the same PCR reaction. For both genes, the sequence upstream of the nested 
primer was unknown and the sequence information provided by the cloning of the 
first round of 5' race PCR (including the domain between the TCP and the R box) 
helped to ensure that the cDNA sequences obtained in the nested PCR could be 
correctly identified. 
For NICYC], the longest cDNA (879bp) isolated from the first round of PCR 
(NICYCJr]) was identified by comparing the sequence between its TCP and R box 
with that of NICYCJr] and NICYCJm (96% similarity at the DNA level). This partial 
cDNA spanned the coding region from the start codon to the R box, including the 
whole TCP domain and 243 bp of the 5' UTR (Fig IV.9, appendix IV.9a&b). 
When the protein sequence of other partial cDNA obtained in the nested 5' 
race PCR were compared to that of NICYCJ, 4 products were isolated which had 
100% sequence similarity with that of NICYCJr] along their alignable sections. 
However, a few clones were found to be non-alignable with NICYC] for most of their 
length, except for the partial 5' domain of a TCP-like box. This suggested that these 
non-NICYCJ clones corresponded nevertheless to the 5' end of TCP genes. Within 
this group of non-NICYC] sequences, two sub-classes of cloned partial cDNAs could 
be distinguished (NICYCxA and B) with about 94% similarity at the DNA level 
between NJCYCxA and NICYCxB. To determine if these clones corresponded to the 
5' end of NICYC2 or that of other CYC-like genes, more clones from the first round 
of the 5' race PCR were characterised. This screen did not allow the isolation of other 
partial cDNAs than these corresponding to NICYC] and the reaction mix was cloned 
again in a pGEM®-T Easy vector (KC14). This time, a clone was sequenced which 
revealed an uninterrupted ORF spanning a region from 57 aas upstream of the TCP 
domain, to the beginning of the R box (Appendix IV.10). The variable domain 
between the TCP and the R box was aligned with that of NICYC2m and showed 87% 
sequence similarity at the DNA level (including a 4 aas deletion in NICYC2m 
compared to the race clone). The comparison of the alignable 5' cDNA sequence of 
this clone with that of NICYCxA and NICYCxB revealed 100% sequence similarity 
between with NICYCxB. The partial cDNA sequences of NICYCxA and NICYCxB 
being very similar (94% at the DNA level), this finding suggests that both genes are 
putative allelic copies of NICYC2m. Consequently, NICYCxA and NICYCxB were re-
labelled NICYC2A and NICYC2B respectively (Fig IV.9, appendix IV. 10). 
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NO Isolation of other sections of the cbNA and gbNA sequence 
corresponding to NICYC1 and NTCYC2(A B) using PCR 
Two sets of new primers were designed against the cDNA sequence of 
NICYCJm (N1-F2 and NI-R3) and NICYC2m (N2-F2 and N2-R3) to isolate a 3' 
specific fragment (Fig IV.lOb). A PCR at high stringency was carried out, and when 
the reaction was run on a gel, it revealed a unique band for NICYCJ (580bp) and two 
bands for NICYC2 referred to as NICYC2(3 'x)(538 bp) and NICYC2(3 'y)(392bp )(Fig 
IV.lOa). When both cDNA sequences were aligned, the difference in sequence length 
between NICYC2(3 'x) and NICYC2(3 'y) appeared to be mostly due to a 144 bp (43 
aas) in frame addition in NICYC2(3 'y)  before the putative stop codon, and their 
sequence identity was found to be 83% at the DNA level. To determine if one of the 
new sequences was likely to correspond to NICYC2m, all three DNA sequences were 
aligned. NICYC2(3 'x) had 97% similarity with NICYC2m, including the same 43 
amino acids deletion compared to NICYC2(3 'y)(Appendix IV.11). When the DNA 
sequence of NICYC2(3 'y)  was compared to that of NICYC2m, 86.4% identity was 
found between the two partial sequences. During the amplification of the 3' end 
cDNA sequence, a gDNA control was run alongside and two bands were observed on 
the corresponding gel: one band of about 1.1kb and another one of about 800bp. 
Comparison with the bands produced by the amplification of cDNA sequences and 
that produced by the amplification of gDNA suggests the presence of an intron in 
both NICYC2(3 'x) and NICYC2(3 'y).  The pile up of the cDNA and the gDNA 
sequences using megalign confirmed that the largest band corresponded to the gDNA 
of NICYC2(3 'y) (100% DNA sequence similarity) and the smaller band to 
NICYC2(3 'x) (100% DNA sequence similarity)(Appendix IV. 11). However, although 
the DNA sequence similarity between NICYC2(3 'x) and NICYC2(3 'y)  in the coding 
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I NICYCIm (cDNA) I 
AAA3 
N1-F2 	 NI-Ri: 
_ I 
NICYC2m (cDNA) 
5'--------- ,9 	 AAA3' 
N2-F2 	N2-R3: 
:3 
N/CYC2(3)(cDNA) 	 ; \/ 
N/C YC2 (3 'y) (cDNA)  
lOObp 
 
N1-F2: 5'-CCC AAA TUG AAG CCA AAC TITA ACT CAT C-3' 
N1-R3: 5'-ClT GTA ATA CAG TAC TAC ACC AAA AAC TCC-3' 
N2-F2: 5'-GAG TAG AAT TGA AAC TAG CCA GAG GTC-3' 
N2-R2: 5'-GCA AAA GTC TAA TAG TFC ATC GGT G-3' 
 
Fig IV.lO: DNA seuuence and mao of the primers designed to amnlifv the 3' end of 
NICYCI and NICYC2 
Map of the partial cDNA and gDNA sequences. The full line indicates coding 
sequence, the red and the blue sections correspond to the region of the cDNA coding the 
TCP and the R domain respectively. The 3' Untranslated Region (UTR) is indicated in 
grey the intron is symbolized as a triangle and the green line corresponds to an addition of 
144bp in NICYC2y 
Primer sequences 
region is of 83%, that of their respective introns is overall only 58.6%, with 72% 
identity in the last 97bp (3' end). 
The variation between the different putative alleles in N. tabaccum observed 
for NICYC] and NICYC2 is likely to be caused by allelic variation between the two 
sets of genes inherited from each parents. Unfortunately, due to time constraints, this 
question was not further investigated. 
(iv) Isolation of full qONA sequences for NICYC1 and NICYC2 
For NICYC], a PCR on gDNA was carried out to isolate a full gDNA 
sequence for this gene (using Ni-Fl and Ni-R3 primers) (Fig IV.9). The PCR 
reaction produced two bands later cloned in pGEM®-T Easy vector (KC38). The two 
products were successfully cloned, sequenced and named NICYCJA and NICYCJB 
(sequence of NICYCJA in appendix IV.9a). When their sequence was aligned with 
NICYCm (eDNA), the difference in size between NICYC]A and NICYC]B could be 
explained by the presence of an intron of variable length (Appendix IV. 9c). 
Finally, PCR were carried out on cDNA and gDNA using either N2A-F 1 or 
N2B-Fl and N2-R3 (Fig IV.9) to amplify the cDNA or the gDNA section including 
the entire ORF corresponding to NICYC2A and NICYC2B. Unfortunately, despite 
several attempts, the PCR failed to amplify these sequences judged by the absence of 
bands on the corresponding gel. 
In summary, partial sequences including the TCP domain, the 5' end and the 
3' region of putative alleles of NICYCJm and NICYC2m were successfully isolated, 
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thereby potentially providing additional information on the evolution of CYC-like 
genes in the Solanaceae. 
IV 2.1.4 Isolation of CYC-like genes in Petunia using a PCR approach 
With its moderate zygomorphy and its intermediate position between 
Schizanthus and Nicotiana in the phylogenetic tree of the Solanaceae, Petunia can be 
considered as an interesting stepping stone in the evolution of floral symmetry in this 
family. 
At the beginning of the project, in addition to S. wisotonensis and N. 
tabaccum, I tried to isolate CYC-like genes from Petunia, using PCR based 
techniques. Firstly, I isolated a partial gDNA sequence of one CYC-like gene 
(PETCYC]) using primers against the TCP and the R box. I then obtained the 5' end 
of this gene using 5' race PCR. Finally I obtained the partial gDNA sequences 
(between the TCP and the R box) of two new TCP-like genes (PETCYC2 & 3). 
Petunia hybrida (W138) was grown from seeds provided by Erik Souer (VU, 
Amsterdam, Holland). Genomic DNA was extracted from young leaves using the 
small scale DNA extraction protocol. A PCR at medium stringency was carried out 
using the pair of degenerate primer (NS-F 1 and NS-R1) designed against the cDNA 
sequence encoding for the TCP and the R box domains of N. tabaccum and S. 
wisotonensis (Fig IV.9). A unique band of about 700bp was observed on the 
corresponding gel. The PCR product was cloned in a pGEM®-T Easy vector (KC 31) 
and the insert was sequenced. 
The predicted protein sequence encoded by DNA downstream of the 5' primer 
(NS-F 1) was found to be similar to the 3' end of a TCP domain suggesting that this 
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gene (PETCYCJp) is a TCP-like gene. The rest of the cDNA sequence was translated 
in all three frames. All possible protein sequences were interrupted by a few stop 
codons suggesting the presence of one or more introns. Supporting this hypothesis, 
putative intron splicing sites were identified. Only one combination of splicing sites 
corresponding to single 409 bp intron resulted in a potentially continuous protein 
sequence once the intron is removed (Fig IV. 11 a). To obtain the 5' end of this gene 
including the entire TCP domain, a 5' race PCR was carried out using the same 
experimental procedure as described for N. tabaccum. A new 3' reverse primer was 
designed (P1-Ri) against the gDNA sequence comprised between the 3' splice site of 
the putative intron and the beginning of the R box (Fig IV. 11 a). The first round of 
race PCR was carried out with the primers UPM and NS-R1 (degenerate 3' reverse 
primer situated within the R box) (Fig IV.11a). An aliquot of the products from the 
first round of race PCR was run on an agarose gel, but no bands were visible. These 
products were diluted in water by factors 10 and 50, and the pure reaction plus its 
diluted aliquots were used as templates for the nested PCR in three separate 
touch—down PCR using P1-R1 and NUP, and the same polymerase as for the first 
round. When the nested PCR reactions were run on a gel, two bands (500 bp and 600 
bp) were visible. To test if the products really included the 5' end of PETCYCJp, a 
second nested PCR was carried out on a dilution of the nested products using the 
primer NS-R2 (reverse primer within the TCP box) and normal PCR conditions and 
reagents. As expected, the banding pattern of the corresponding gel showed two 
smaller products. The products of the nested race PCR were cloned into pGEM®-T 
Easy vector (KC 47). The digestion with EcoRI of 36 isolated plasmids revealed 
inserts of three different lengths (450bp, 500bp and 600bp). 
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NS-R2: 5'-GA(GC) TI'(AT) GTG AA(AT) AGC CAA TCC AGC G-3' 
(c) 
Fig IV. 11: Map of partial cDNA and gDNA seauences obtained in Petunia and seauences 
of corresponding PCR primers 
Map of the steps required to obtain the 5' end of PETCYCI. First, the gDNA sequence 
of PETCYCIp was obtained by PCR and its corresponding cDNA region amplified by 5' 
race (PETCYCIp'). The doted line indicates unknown DNA, the full line indicates coding 
sequence, the red and the blue sections correspond to the region of the cDNA coding for 
the TCP and the R domain respectively. The intron is symbolized as a triangle, the primer 
sequences are in Fig IV.9. 
Isolation of two novel partial sequences of CYC-like genes in Petunia labelled 
PETCYC2p and PETCYC3p. Both sequences were obtained using different primers as for 
PETCYCIp (primer sequences in Fig IV.5). 
Primers sequences used for the 5' race PCR. 
One plasmid representative of each band was sequenced (KC 47-24, 25 and 
35). It showed that 47- 25 was an artefact whereas 47-24 and 35 corresponded to two 
clones of the same 5' cDNA sequence, 47-35 being 98 bp longer than 47-24. The 
translated sequence of KC47-3 5 revealed an uninterrupted protein sequence including 
106 amino-acid upstream of the TCP box and most of the region between the TCP 
and the R box (Appendix IV.12). The first "in frame" methionine was found at 
position 47. The alignment of KC47-35 and PETCYC] gDNA (after the removal of 
intron sequence) revealed 100% DNA sequence identity indicating that KC47-3 5 was 
the 5' end of PETCYC]. When the protein sequence of PETCYC1 was aligned with 
that of other CYC-like gene in the Solanaceae, it was found to have 78.1% identity 
with that of NICYC2B. The comparison between these putative orthologs suggests 
that the methionine in position 47 is not likely to correspond to the start codon and 
that therefore, the 5' end of the ORF was missing (Fig IV. 12). 
NICYC2B MFPASNSTGNPPPHPSLSFHSSSPFLGLNGNQILLHFWQNQLSSHHFA 
PETCYCI - --------NPLPHPSSIFHSSSPFLGLLNGNQILLHRYQDQFSTHYKIJ. 
Fig IV.12: Alignment of the 5' end of NICYC2B and PETCYC] 
To isolate new CYC-like genes in Petunia, a cDNA library from Petunia 
hybrida (W138) provided by Dr. Erik Souer was screened using PETCYC] as a 
probe. This screening failed to identify potential positive plaques, and instead, a PCR 
approach was taken. The experimental procedure was identical to that of the isolation 
of new CYC-like genes in S. wisotonensis using a PCR amplification at low 
stringency and the primers provided by Helene Citerne. The PCR was carried out on 
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the first strand cDNA mix obtained during the 5' race. On the corresponding gel, a 
smear of several bands was observed around the 200-400 bp region. The products 
were cloned into the pGEM®-T Easy vector (KC 50) and the EcoRI digestion of 24 
plasmids revealed inserts with different length. 
Four representative plasmids of were sequenced (KC50-2, 4, 7 and 12). The 
translated DNA sequence directly downstream of the 5' primer was used to identify 
putative TCP genes. For KC 50-4 and KC 50-12, a TCP box-like protein sequence 
could be recognized downstream of the 5' primer. For KC 50-2 and 7, no TCP box-
like domain could be recognised suggesting that the two later inserts were PCR 
artefacts. KC 50-4 and KC50-12 were renamed PETCYC2p and PETCYC3p 
respectively (Fig IV. 11, appendix IV. 1 3a&b). Unfortunately, due to time constraints, 
no further work was done to obtain additional sequence information for these 2 
putative genes. 
In summary, in Petunia, the partial sequences of three TCP genes have been 
isolated. The sequence data obtained for PETCYCJp includes most of the coding 5' 
end, the whole TCP box and the gDNA corresponding to the section comprised 
between the TCP and the R boxes. For PETCYC2p and PETCYC3p, the sequences 
obtained are derived from PCR amplification of gDNA using primers against the TCP 
and the R box. Therefore, these partial sequences do not include the whole DNA 
sequence coding for the TCP domain. 
t[I 
IV.2.2 Characterisation of the new TCP genes isolated in 5. wisotonensis 
The TCP gene family is defined by the presence of the TCP box (Cubas,1999). 
This domain is the only conserved region found in all members of the TCP gene family. 
Therefore, it contains the sole data available to be used for sequence comparison and 
phylogenetic analysis of these proteins across the angiosperms. 
In the course of this project, 6 TCP genes with their complete TCP domain 
have been isolated in S. wisotonensis, 2 in N. tabaccum and 1 in Petunia. 
In this section, I will first report the study of allelic/paraloguous relationships 
between the different TCP genes in S. wisotonensis. Secondly, the protein sequence 
of the TCP domain will be used to determine in which class the genes isolated in this 
project belong, and to identify the most likely putative orthologs of CYCLOIDEA and 
DICHOTOMA. 
1V2.2.1 Alleles or paralogues in S. wisotonensis 
The cloning of partial and entire cDNA and gDNA sequences during the 
course of the project has unravelled the existence in the population of more than one 
sequence for each TCP gene in S. wisotonensis. Are these sequences representative of 
allelic variation or gene duplication? 
To clarify this point, a Southern hybridization approach was undertaken to 
determine how many copies of each TCP gene were present in the genome of S. 
wisotonensis. Genomic DNA was extracted from a few specimens using the large 
scale DNA extraction protocol. For SCHC YCJ , 4, 5&6, one clone per locus was 
chosen to provide the template for the synthesis of radioactive labelled probes. They 
were carefully selected so that, when possible, they did not comprise highly variable 
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regions such as introns (Fig IV.13). For SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3, a PCR approach 
was required to obtain suitable templates (Fig IV. 13). For each gene, the restriction 
enzymes were then chosen to be 6bp cutters with no restriction sites within the known 
region of the DNA sequence. The probes were synthesized using 32P dCTP and gene 
specific primers, and the radioactive hybridization was carried out following the 
normal protocol (see material and methods). 
To infer gene copy numbers, Southern hybridization is easier to interpret when 
there are no or little polymorphisms affecting (i.e. creating/abolishing) enzymes 
recognition sequences. Therefore, if the genetic background is heterogeneous (e.g. 
hybrid), the interpretation of the data is expected to be rendered more complex by this 
consideration. 
If a gene is present as a single copy and the genetic background is 
homogenous, only one band should be observed, providing the restriction enzyme 
does not cut within the region hybridized by the radioactive probe. If more than one 
locus is present, two bands of similar intensity should be found in all digests. In both 
scenarios, the same banding pattern should be found in all digests, unless some of the 
DNA has not transferred to the nitrocellulose paper during the blotting process (e.g. 
very large fragments). However, if the genetic background is heterogeneous (e.g. 
hybrid), the spacing of restriction sites in a given plant may differ between the two 
genomes, so two bands of different length might be observed even when only one 
locus is present. The only two possible ways to determine if the frequent occurrence 
of a double band represents duplicated or allelic copies is to look at their inheritance 
or compare their intensity. In the context of this project, it was not possible to study 
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He IV.13: Man of aene sections used as temniate for Southern blottina nrobes in 
S. wisotonensis 
Map of the partial cDNA and gDNA sequences form SCHCYCI-6. The full line indicates 
known coding sequence, the red and the blue sections correspond to the region of the cDNA 
coding the TCP and the R domain respectively. The red arrow indicates the region of the gene 
used as a template for the production of radioactive labelled probes. 
If two genes are duplicated, and only one band in one digest can be observed 
because some of the DNA has not been transferred, then this single band should have 
the same intensity as any of the double bands. Assuming equal loading on the gel, if 
two alleles are picked up by the radioactive probe as two bands, then these two bands 
should be half as intense as single bands on the same blot. For each blot, the result of 
the radioactive hybridization is described as strong when the signal is the strongest, 
medium when its intensity is about half of a strong band and weak when the signal is 
clearly weaker than that of a medium band. 
For SCHCYCJ, the template used to produce a radioactive probe was the full 
length cDNA fragment obtained by a double digestion (EcoRI, HunII ) of the plasmid 
CK4 (Fig IV.13). In a first Southern blot, the gDNA was digested with EcoRI, 
EcoRV, DraI, HindlII and NcoI (Fig IV.14(a&b)). The resulting hybridization pattern 
shows two lanes with a single band (strong) and two with a double band of similar 
strength (medium) and no bands for the Dral digest (Fig IV.14a). On this blot, the 
difference in band intensities between the first two digests (EcoRI and Ec0RV) and 
two last (Hindu! and NcoI ) is difficult to interpret. For HindIII and NcoI digests, the 
bands are of higher molecular weight which might account for the observed 
difference in intensity (less efficient transfer). A second Southern hybridization was 
done using the same probe, a different plant sample and the enzymes EcoRI, EcoRV 
and XbaI (Fig.IV.14b). Four bands were found in the EcoRI digest, two for EcoRV 
and one for XbaI, although the later was possibly due to incomplete digestion of the 
gDNA. When the patterns obtained with EcoRI are compared from one plant to the 
other, they appear different. However, both have in common band (i) and (ii). The 
presence of two more bands in (b) caimot be explained by the existence of additional 
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Fig IV. 14: Southern hybndisation with a SCHCYCJ radioactive probe in S. wisotonensis 
Each blot corresponds to a different plants, polymorphism in band patterning can be 
observed for EcoR! and EcoRV (for the latter, it is likely that band (i) is a double band). 
The line corresponding to XbaI has a pattern indicating that digestion might have been 
incomplete. 
EcoRI sites within the region hybridized by the probe because the new bands would 
then be expected to have smaller molecular weight than about 5 kb. Therefore, it is 
very difficult to interpret these results because neither the allelic variation, nor the 
gene duplication hypotheses can account for the observed variation in banding 
pattern. 
For SCHCYC2, a short probe was designed so that it would only hybridize to a 
small region of known DNA sequence in all known putative alleles. In the first 
instance, gDNA was extracted from 5 wild type plants, and from the progeny of a 
cross segregating for the rz mutant phenotype (two wild-types and two rz mutants). 
The gDNA of these 9 plants was digested with EcoRI and with EcoRV. The resulting 
hybrisation pattern obtained with EcoRI shows that, except for two lines (c&i), there 
are always at least two bands of equal intensity, with recurrent banding patterns (Fig 
IV.lSa). When a third band is present, it is markedly weaker than the other two, 
suggesting that it is produced by the presence of an EcoRI restriction site within the 
radioactively labelled region. This type of pattern suggest that the variation is allelic 
(recurrent patterns reminiscent of segregation, lines with a unique band) and not due 
to gene duplication. Moreover, to support this hypothesis, two wild type and two rz 
mutant plants obtained from the same cross between a female wild type and a 
heterozygote rz mutant are also represented in this blot. The wild type plants are in 
line g&h and the rz mutant in line i&j. Overall, their banding pattern is not what 
would be expected from a diploid (only one major band in g,h&i). Instead, their 
respective banding pattern shows variation in band length and intensity, suggesting a 
change in location of EcoRI restriction sites, an outcome expected from a cross 




















Fig IV.15: Southern hybridisation corresponding to SCHCYC2 inS. wisolonensis 
Southern hybridisation based on using two enzymes and 9 plant samples, including two 
wild type (g&f) and two mutant plants (i&j) segregating from a single cross. The 
polymorphism observed between g,f,l and j strongly supports the hypothesis that allelic 
variation and not gene duplication is causing the variation in banding of pattern. 
Southern hybridisation with three enzymatic digestions on gDNA extracted from a single 
plant. 
When digested with EcoRV, the pattern of hybridization shows only one band 
except for two lines where three bands are present, with the two weakest bands being 
of equal intensity. Interestingly, when added together, the lengths of the two weaker 
bands roughly add up to that of the larger band, suggesting that the weaker could be 
the product of EcoRV cutting within the area of the probe. 
Therefore, although the results observed with EcoRI are difficult to interpret, 
the single band present in two lines for EcoRI digestsand in most lines for EcoRV 
digests indicates that it is likely that SCHCYC2 is single copy in S. wisotonensis. An 
additional Southern blot was done using the same probe and the following restriction 
enzymes (Dral, EcoRI, HindIII, NcoI and NdeI) (Fig IV. 1 5b). The corresponding 
autoradiograph shows two lines with a strong band, and two lines with two bands of 
medium intensity, the line corresponding the Dral digestion being blank. These 
results further support that there might be only one locus for SCHCYC2 and that the 
two bands observed for NcoI and NdeI could be due to allelic variation around the 
same locus. However, further experiments would be required to clarify this question. 
For SCHCYC3, two separate Southern hybridizations were done using a short 
probe designed to only hybridize to the region of the gDNA which do not contain the 
intron. Overall, the resulting banding pattern shows two lanes with a unique band, 
two lanes with bands of equal intensity and a third lane with three bands (Fig III. 16 
(a&b)). Unfortunately, the single bands have a similar intensity to the double band 
present on the same blot, therefore it is not possible to conclude from this data if there 
are one or two copies of SCHCYC3 in the genome of S. wisotonensis. 
For SCHCYC4, the probe corresponded to the ORF up till the R box and about 
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Fig IV. 16: Southern hybridisation corresponding to SCHCYC3 and SCJ-JCYC4 in S. 
wisotonensis 
(a&b) Southern hybridisations corresponding to SCHCYC3 on two different plants. 
(c) Southern hybridisation corresponding to SCHCYC4. 
the lane corresponding to the EcoRI digest, three bands, two strong and one weak 
were present; for EcoRV, two strong bands were observed, and for XbaI, one strong 
and one weak band hybridized with the radio-active probe (Fig IV. 1 6c). It is therefore 
not possible to conclude from this result on how many copies of SCHCYC4 are 
present in the genome of S. wisotonensis. 
For SCHCYC5 and 6, a similar Southern hybridization as for SCHCYC4 was 
carried out but failed to produce a clear hybridization pattern. There was no time to 
reproduce these experiments. 
In summary, the results obtained using a Southern blotting are overall 
inconclusive. However, for SCHCYC2, these preliminary results indicate that, despite 
the variation in DNA sequence of the putative alleles, the possibility of only one 
locus being present caimot be ruled out. 
IV 2.2.2 betermination of the putative CYCLOIOEA orthologs in S. 
wisotonensis 
To determine the relationship of the genes isolated in this project with other TCP 
genes, a set of phylogenetic analyses were carried out. The sampling selection and 
phylogenetic analyses are reported in detail in material and methods. Ml is a matrix 
including the amino acid sequence of the TCP box from a wide range of angiosperm 
species (see 11.3.1). M2 is a subset of Ml, focussing on more related species to the 
Solanaceae. M3 corresponds to the same sampling as Ml but it features DNA rather than 
amino-acids sequences. 
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SCHCYC1-6. NICYC1-2 and PETCYC1 in the TCP gene family 
All analyses suggest that major groups can be distinguished in the TCP family 
(97-100% branch support, table IV.2). The first group corresponds to class I genes as 
described in the introduction. It includes all the PCF genes and AtTCP1 1 to 22. The 
second group corresponds to class II genes and includes CYC and TB]. Furthermore, 
the results suggest that in the latter, two well supported clades are present, one of 
which includes CYC, DICH and LvCYC, OsTB] and MaizeTBi (appendix IV. 14 to 
20). 
In all analysis, SCHCYC1-6, NICYCJ-2 and PETCYC] were found to belong 
to the same dade as CYC and TB] with varying branch support (74-100% BS, Table 
IV.2 and appendix IV.14 to 20). 
SCHCYC1-6 in the CYC- TB! dade 
Most analyses on the CYC-TBJ dade produced trees with a congruent 
topology. It divided the dade into four major sub-clades (sub-dade 1 to 4) supported 
by with varying branch support (Table IV.3, 4 and 5, appendix IV. 21-36). The ML 
analysis on M3 with Paup4b10 produced a poorly resolved strict consensus tree with 
bootstrapping. Therefore, it will not be discussed further 
Sub-dade 1 includes SCHCYC4 to 6, OsTB] and MaizeTBi. This sub-dade is 
well supported in ML analyses on the protein matrix (BS: 93-97%). When ML 
analyses were run on the nucleotide matrix, only the Bayesian approach produced a 
well supported sub-dade (BS: 97%). In other ML analyses carried on the nucleotide 
matrix, sub-dade 1 is only weakly supported (BS: 52-59%). In distance analyses and 
parsimony analyses, this sub-dade is either not supported (BS<50%) or weakly 
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Method Type of analysis Phylogenetic BS for SCHCYC1 to 6, BS for SCHCYCJ to 6, NICYCJ- 
program NICYC1-2 and 2 and PETCYC] in the CYC - 
PETCYC1 in the CYC- TB] dade 
TB] group (class II)  
Distance Neighbour Joining PAUP 100% 97% 
(Appendix N.14) 4.0blO  
Distance UPGMA PAUP 100% 98% 
(Appendix IV.15) 4.0blO  
Parsimony Heuristic Search PAUP 99% 74% 
(Appendix IV.16) 4.0blO  
ML VT model Puzzle 5.2 99% 93% 
(Appendix IV. 17)  
ML Dayhoff model Puzzle 5.2 97% 82% 
(Appendix P1.18)  
ML JTT model Puzzle 5.2 97% 90% 
(Appendix P1.19)  
ML WAG model Puzzle 5.2 98% 90% 
(Appendix IV.20) I 
Table P1.2: Summary of the results obtained with the phylogenetic analyses carried out with the matrix Ml (amino-acids) 
This set of analyses was carried out to show the grouping and corresponding internal branch support of the new solanaceous genes within 
the TCP family using the amino-acid sequence of the TCP domain (Ml, appendix P1.37). BS: branch support (see corresponding appendices 
for detail of settings). 
Table P1.3: Summary of the results obtained with the ML analyses carried out with the 
matrix M2 (amino-acids) and M3 (nucleotides) 
Detail of analyses is given in appendix P1.21-30 and in material and methods. BS: branch 
support (see corresponding appendices for detail of settings). 
Method Type of analysis Phylogenetic BS for BS for SCHCYC1- BS for CYC, BS for BS for 
program SCHCYC4 2-3, NICYCI-2 DICH and legumes solanaceous dade 
to 6 in the and PETCYC] as a LvCYC as a sequences including SCHCYCJ-2-3 
TB] dade separate dade separate dade forming a to form a sister group to 
separate dade CYC-TBJ dade 
ML VT model Puzzle 5.2 94% 87% 56% 94% <50% 
(protein) (Appendix IV.21) _______________ _____________ ______________________ 
ML Dayhoff model Puzzle 5.2 93% 94% 52% 95% <50% 
(protein) (Appendix P1.22)  
ML JTT model Puzzle 5.2 93% 96% 54% 92% <50% 
(protein) (Appendix IV.23)  _______________  
ML WAG model Puzzle 5.2 94% 94% 56% 94% <50% 
(protein) (Appendix IV.24)  
ML Bayesian approach Mr Bayes 97% 100% 100% 70% 98% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix IV.25)  ________________ _____________  
ML HKY model Puzzle 5.2 59% 96% 92% 67% <50% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix 1V.26)  ________________ _____________  
ML TN model Puzzle 5.2 60% 97% 92% 69% <50% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix P1.27)  _____________  
ML GTR model Puzzle 5.2 52% 96% 90% 63% <50% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix P1.28)  _____________  
ML SH model Puzzle 5.2 57% 95% 90% 67% <50% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix P1.29)  _____________ _______________________ 
Mt TrN+I+G model PAUP 4.0b10 <50% 62% 63% <50% <50% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix P1.30)  
Table W.4: Summary of the results obtained with the distance analyses carried out with the 
matrix M2 (amino-acids) and M3 (nucleotides) 
Detail of analyses is given in appendix P1.31-34 and in material and methods. BS: branch 
support (see corresponding appendices for detail of settings). 
Method Type of analysis Phylogenetic BS for BS for BS for CYC, BS for BS for 
program SCHCYC4 SCHCYCJ-2-3, DICH and legumes solanaceous 
to 6 in the NICYC1-2 and LvCYC sequences dade 
TBJ dade PETCYC1 forming a forming a including 
forming a separate dade separate SCHCYC1- 




Distance Neighbour Joining PAUP 69% 58% 57% 99% <50% 
(protein) (Appendix IV.31) 4.0blO  
Distance UPGMA PAUP <50% <50% 63% 99% <50% 
(protein) (Appendix P1.32) 4.0b10  
Distance Neighbour Joining PAUP <50% 90% 70% 70% 60% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix P1.33) 4.0blO  
Distance UPGMA PAUP <50% 89% 95% 100% 64% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix IV.34) 4.0blO 
Table 1V.5: Summary of the results obtained with the parsimony analyses carried out with 
the matrix M2 (amino-acids) and M3 (nucleotides) 
Detail of analyses is given in appendix P1.35-36 and in material and methods. BS: branch 
support (see corresponding appendices for detail of settings). 
Method Type of analysis Phylogenetic BS for BS for BS for CYC, BS for BS for 
program SCHCYC4 SCHCYCJ-2-3, DICH and legumes solanaceous 
to 6 in the NICYC]-2 and LvCYC sequences dade 
TB] dade PETCYC1 as a forming a forming a including 
separate dade separate separate SCHCYC]- 





Parsimony Heuristic Search PAUP 67% 57% Polytomy 99% Polytomy 
(protein) (Appendix IV.35) 4.Ob10 
Parsimony Heuristic Search PAUP <50% 84% 71% 68% 50% 
(nucleotide) (Appendix JV.36) 4.0blO I -F 
supported for the NJ analysis and the parsimony analyses carried out on the protein 
matrix (BS: 69% and 67% respectively). 
Sub-dade 2 includes SCHCYC1 to 3, NICYCJ-2 and PETCYCJ. It is strongly 
supported in all ML analyses (protein and nucleotide matrices, BS: 87-100%). This 
sub-dade is also strongly supported in the distance and the parsimony analyses 
carried out on the nucleotide matrix (BS: 84-90%). Finally, it is less supported in the 
distance and parsimony analysis on the protein matrix (BS: <50% for the UPGMA 
analysis and BS: 67-69% for parsimony and NJ analyses). 
Sub-dade 3 comprises CYC, DICH and LvCYC. It is well supported for ML 
analyses on the nucleotide matrix (BS: 92-100%) and on the UPGMA analysis with 
the same matrix (BS: 95%). For all other analyses with the exception of the 
parsimony analysis on the protein matrix, the branch support for this sub-dade varies 
between 50-70%. 
Finally, sub-dade 4 includes the legumes sequences. It is strongly supported 
in all analyses carried out on the protein matrix (BS: 92-100%) and more weakly 
supported when using the nucleotide matrix (BS: 63-70%). 
AtTCPJ, the putative Arabidopsis ortholog of CYC is sometimes found 
grouping with the scrophulariaceous sub-dade (sub-dade 3) and often on its own, 
sitting on a polytomic node in most analyses (Appendix IV. 14 to 36). 
The identification of the solanaceous sub-dade (sub-dade 2) as a sister group 
to the CYC-DICH sub-dade (sub-dade 3) is not supported or weakly supported (BS: 
50-64%) on all analyses except for the bayesian approach in which this grouping 
achieves 98% branch support (Appendix IV.14 to 36). 
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In summary, in most trees, the phylogenetic analyses carried out on the protein 
and the nucleotide matrices for the CYC-TB] dade suggest that this group can be further 
sub-divided into four major sub-clades. These are the TB] sub-dade including often 
SCHCYC4 to 6, the solanaceous sub-dade (SCHCYC1 to 3, NICYC]-2 and PETCYC]), 
the CYC/DICH sub-dade and the legume sub-dade. However, the topology of these sub-
clades within the CYC-TB] dade could not be confidently resolved. 
IV.3 biscussion 
IV.3.1 S. wisotonensis, hybrid or not? 
S. wisotonensis is traditionally considered as a diploid hybrid between S. 
pinnatus and S. grahamii (S. x wisotonensis). 
The origin of S. wisotonensis has been challenged by Walters (1969). By 
doing crosses and observing the natural variation of S. Pinnatus in the wild compared 
to that of S. wisotonensis, he proposed that S. wisotonensis is in fact the result of 
crosses between variants of S. Pinnatus. 
In this project, putative alleles of TCP genes were isolated in S. wisotonensis. 
The sequence variation found in the 5' upstream region of SCHCYC2 is mostly 
unalignable. This observation supports the hypothesis of the hybrid origin of S. 
wisotonensis. When the sequences obtained by Reeves and Olmstead (2003) in S. 
pinnatus are compared to that obtained in this project for S. wisotonensis (table IV.6), 
the sequence similarity between the sequences in both species indicates that indeed, S. 
pinnatus is a putative parent of S. wisotonensis (100% DNA sequence similarity 





(S. wisotonensis)  
PRSCHCYCJ PRSCHCYC2 
(S. pinnatus) (S. pinnatus) 
SCHCYC4 97.5% 97.5% 
(S. wisotonensis)  
PRSCHCYC2 100% - 
(S. pinnatus)  
PRSCHCYC5 PRSCHCYC6 
(S. pinnatus) (S. pinnatus) 
SCHCYC5 98.5% 99.4% 
(S. wisotonensis)  
PRSCHCYC6 98.5% - 
(S. pinnatus)  
PRSCHCYC3 PRSCHCYC4 
(S. pinnatus) (S. pinnatus) 
SCHCYC6 96.3% 98.1% 
(S. wisotonensis)  
PRSCHCYC4 94.4% - 
(S. pinnatus)  
Table IV.6 Nucleotide sequence similarity between the genes isolated in S. wisotonensis and 
S. pinnatus 
The region situated between the TCP and the R box was aligned to determine the sequence 
similarity. 
alleles in S. wisotonensis and S. pinnatus provide preliminary data which support the 
hybrid hypothesis regarding the origin of thisspecies. 
IV.3.2 Allelic variation in S. wisotonensis: how many copies of SCHCYCJ, 2, 4, 5 
6 are present in the genomes of 5. wiso?onensis? 
S. wisotonensis cultivars are known to produce a reduced seed set and low 
vigor progeny after a few generations of self-pollination (M. Möller, pers. comm.). 
This observation suggests that this species is outbreeding and that panmixis 
pollination is required. Therefore, it is not possible to generate pure inbred lines and a 
degree of variation is being maintained purposely within the population by the 
breeders themselves. Consequently, whether S. wisotonensis is a hybrid or not, its 
obscure origin and outbreeding characteristics suggest that allelic variation is 
expected when comparing the DNA sequence from the same putative locus isolated in 
separate plants. Alternatively, gene duplication might be at the origin of some of the 
variation observed. 
In this project, for every putative locus, at least two almost identical genes were 
isolated. To determine if all sequences labelled as the same putative locus are indeed 
alleles and not duplicated genes, a Southern hybridization approach was undertaken. As 
mentioned above, the data obtained by Southern hybridization suggested the possibility 
of SCHCYC2 being single copy in S. wisotonensis. However, for SCHCYCJ, 3 and 4, 
despite several attempts, a mixture of single and double bands was found, providing a 
confusing picture. Although more experiments are needed to clarify this question, this 
data can be used to draw preliminary conclusions. 
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Except for SCHCYC1, the overall variation in banding patterns for SCHCYC3 
and 4 is similar to that found for SCHCYC2 on equivalent blots. This similarity 
suggests that, if the frequency of the double bands is attributed to allelic variation as it 
could be for SCHCYC2, then SCHCYC3 and SCHCYC4 could also be present as 
single copies in the genome of S. wisotonensis. For SCHCYCJ, the detection of 4 
bands of similar intensity in a single line (Fig IV.13a, EcoRI digest) is clearly not 
similar to any of the patterns obtained so far. One obvious explanation would be the 
presence of duplicated loci in addition to allelic variation. Such a phenomenon could 
be the result of unequal crossing-over during meiosis or to a transposition event, both 
phenomena being relatively frequent in genes belonging to gene families (Ridley, 
1996, Lawton-Rauh, 2002). Alternatively, since the four bands were only observed in 
only one plant, this particular specimen could be a tetraploid hybrid within the 
otherwise diploid population. 
To determine accurately how many copies of each gene are present in the 
genome of S. wisotonensis, a similar study on a segregating population obtained from 
selfing plants should be carried out. 
IV.3.3 Are any of the solanaceous TCP genes isolated in this study likely 
ortho logs of CYC? 
The study carried out in the Solanaceae is similar in its purpose and principle 
to that perfomed by H. Citerne in legumes (Helene Citerne, pers. comm.). 
For the high order analyses, the basic structure of all trees is congruent with 
previously described TCP family trees (Citerne et al., 2003, Cubas, 2002, Fukuda, 
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Yokoyama and Mura, 2003) suggesting that the sampling strategy was suitable for the 
analysis. 
In Citerne et al. (2003), Fukuda, Yokoyama and Maki (2003) and Lukens and 
Doebley (2001), the detailed study of the CYC-TBJ dade indicates that the CYC-TBJ 
group is sub-divided into two clades: the dade containing CYC and TB] and another 
dade including genes for which, apart from AmCINCINNATA ( Nath et al., 2003; 
Crawford et al., 2004), the function is still unknown (Citerne et al., 2003). In our 
study, the same topology is recovered and the CYC-TB] dade is also strongly 
supported. This result suggests that all genes belonging to the CYC-TB] dade are 
likely to be derived from a common ancestor. Interestingly, in the CYC-TBJ sub-
dade, more than one gene has been isolated for S. wisotonensis, Cadia, Pueraria 
lobata and A. thaliana (Citeme et al., 2003) (Fukuda, Yokoyama and Maki, 2003). In 
each of these species, phylogenetic analyses support a division of these genes in two 
groups (Citerne et al., 2003; Fukuda, Yokoyama and Maki, 2003). One group 
corresponds to the genes related to TB] such as SCHCYC4 to 6 in S. wisotonensis, 
Cadia4 in legumes (Citerne et al., 2003), PITCP3 in P. lobata and AtTB] in 
Arabidopsis (Fukuda, Yokoyama and Maki, 2003). The other group includes all the 
non-TB]-like sequences. Within this group, family-specific sub-clades are present 
(Citerne et al., 2003; Fukuda, Yokoyama and Maki, 2003) except for AtTCP] which 
can therefore be considered as the only putative ortholog of CYC in A. thaliana. 
This observation suggests that at least one duplication event might have taken 
place before the split between the monocots and the eudicots. The most parsimonious 
hypothesis would be that this duplication generated the ancestor of the TBJ-like genes 
and that of the non-TB] genes. In the latter group, the genes speciated faster than in 
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the TB]-like group resulting in the split of the group into family-specific sub-clades. 
In maize and rice, the absence of a CYC-like gene could be explained either by 
a gene loss or because it has not been found yet. 
This hypothesis would explain that neither the work in legumes nor the study 
on the Solanaceae can determine accurately orthologous relationships to CYC and 
DICH. In the present study, the more likely candidates to have conserved role in S. 
wisotonensis with that of CYC and DICH in A. majus are by default the genes which 
are not putative orthologs of TB], i.e. SCHCYCJ to 3. However, it is not possible to 
determine which one of these genes is the most likely candidate. 
Overall, the results obtained in this study agree with what was found by 
Reeves and Olmstead (2003). Using a predictive functional approach based on amino-
acid sequences, they suggested that amongst the gene isolated in their study (i.e. 
SCHCYC3 to 6), only SCHCYC3 was the most likely TCP gene in the Solanaceae to 
have a role similar to CYC in the establishment of dorso-ventral asymmetry. They 
also found that their alleles of SCHCYC4 to 6 belong to the TB] dade. However, two 
major differences in the methology can explain why our analyses produce more 
strongly supported trees. Firstly, only genes for which the sequence of the entire TCP 
domain was known were included in our analysis, thereby increasing the number of 
phylogenetic informative characters available. In addition, a more balanced data set 
was obtained in this study which included many sequences closer to CYC and DICH 
than to TB]. On the contrary, in their work, Reeves and Olmstead (2003) isolated 
mostly members of the TB] dade which provided only a partial view of the range of 
CYC and TB]-like genes present in Schizanthus and in the Solanaceae. 
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IV.3.4 Is PCR a reliable technique to isolate new member of multi-genes 
families? 
In this project, both the advantages and disadvantages of using PCR as a 
reliable technique to isolate new members of multi-gene families have been clearly 
illustrated. 
In the TCP gene family, the presence of two conserved domains (TCP and R 
domains) in many members of class II provides the required data to isolate new genes 
using PCR based techniques. Degenerate primers can be designed and used in PCR or 
RT-PCR with low annealing temperatures. This technique contributed to the isolation 
of partial TCP sequences in many angiosperm species from non-related families (e.g. 
Gesneriaceae, Leguminoseae, Asteraceae). In a recent paper, Reeves and Olmstead 
(2003) reported the use of nine pairwise primer combinations in PCR on gDNA to 
isolate TCP genes from a variety of solanaceous species. This technique enabled them 
to isolate 12 sequences, 3 in Solanum (a genus with regular flowers), 2 in Nicotiana 
and 7 in Schizanthus pinnatus. However, in the latter, the 7 sequences are very likely 
to correspond to only 4 loci. A simple comparison with the sequence isolated here 
indicates that Reeves and Olmstead (2003) were not able to isolate NIC YCJ , NICYC2, 
SCHCYC] and SCHCYC2, all genes closely related to CYCLOIDEA and 
DICI-IOTOMA. Therefore their technique proved to be unreliable to address the type 
of biological and developmental question relevant to their study. Conversely, the 
primer combinations used in this project did not allow the isolation of other TCP 
genes in Nicotiana than NICYC] and NICYC2, and did not amplify SCHCYC6 in S. 
wisotonensis. This suggests that the design of primers and the material used (gDNA 
and cDNA) may lead to preferential amplification. Therefore, using a PCR approach 
with arrays of primers cannot guarantee the isolation of all CYC-like genes. In 
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addition, the forward primers being designed against the TCP box itself entails the 
loss of phylogenetic informative sequence upstream and at the primer's location. 
Therefore, although a simple PCR approach enables the isolation of new CYC-like 
genes from non-model species, preferential amplification and shortened TCP domains 
are likely to lead to incomplete data sets. Consequently, without further experiments, 
the relevance of such data to study the evolution of members of this gene family and 
to propose evolutionary theories concerning floral symmetry is open to discussion. 
In conclusion, the present study shows that in S. wisotonensis, SCHCYCJ to 3 
are clearly the most likely candidates to have a role resembling that of CYC in the 
control of floral dorso-ventral asymmetry. It also shows that SCHCYC4 to 6 are not 
CYC-like genes as such and instead, they should be renamed SCHTBJ-like genes 
since they are more related to TB] than to CYC. The putative origin of the split 
between the SCHCYC-like genes and the SCHTBJ-like genes possibly predates the 
split between the monocots and the eudicots. In addition, this study confirmed the 
existence of related genes to SCHCYC] to 3 in Petunia and N. tabaccum. Their 
relationship suggests a duplication event near the base of the Solanaceae. Therefore, 
the phylogenetic analysis of the CYC-like genes in this project provides an interesting 
data set to further study the evolution of CYC-like genes in the Solanaceae. 
In the next chapter, the expression pattern of SCHCYC] to 3 will be studied in 
detail in the wild-type and in the rz mutant flower to further explore their putative 
role in the control of zygomorphy. 
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V The molecular genetics of CYC-like genes in Schizanthus 
wisotonensis 
V.1 Introduction 
In S. wisotonensis, 6 TCP genes have been isolated so far. The phylogenetic 
analysis carried out in chapter IV suggests that SCHCYCJ, SCHCYC2 and 
SCHCYC3, are the most likely CYC-like genes in this species. This suggestion is 
further supported by the work of Marc Chadwick who determined that SCHCYCJ is 
expressed in the primordia of staminodes. This expression pattern is clearly 
reminiscent of that of CYC and DICH which are both expressed in the dorsal 
staminode of A. majus. Therefore, taken together these results suggest that 
SCHCYC], SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 (both as related as SCHCYCJ to CYC and 
DICI-I) are candidates genes for roles in the establishment of floral dorso-ventral 
asymmetly in S. wisotonensis.. 
In this final result chapter, tests of this hypothesis are reported. Firstly, the 
isolation and test of two positive controls for in situ hybridization experiments will 
be described. Secondly, an overview of the pattern of expression found for 
SCHCYC] to 6 in the reproductive and the vegetative tissue will be presented. All 
pattern of expression reported here have been observed repeatedly over the 9 sets of 
in situ hybridization experiments carried out for this project. Finally, the genetics of 
the rz mutant will be discussed together with the result of the corresponding RNA in 
situ hybridization experiments. 
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V.2. Experimental approach and results 
V.2.1 Isolation and characterization of a B-type cyclin gene and a LEAFY-like 
gene in S. wisotonensis to be used as positive controls for RNA in situ 
hybridization experiments 
V 2.1.1 Isolation and characterization of the partial cDNA sequence of a 
cyclin B gene in S. wisotonensis 
B-type cyclins are classified as mitotic cyclins (Mironov et al., 1999). They 
are regulatory sub-units of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs) belonging to the B-type 
class. The activity of B-type CDKs is prominently linked to mitosis (Mironov et al., 
1999). In many plant species including Arabidopsis (Ferreira et al., 1994), 
Catharanthus roseus (Ito et al., 1998) and Nicotiana sylvestris (Tréhin et al., 1999), 
G2 and M phase-specific peaks of expression of B-type cyclins have been reported. 
Consequently, if B-type cyclin genes are expressed in dividing tissues such as 
meristems (Himanen et al., 2003), they are suitable genes to be used as positive 
controls for in-situ hybridization for this project. To my knowledge, no sequences of 
mitotic cyclins have ever been published from S. wisotonensis. Therefore, to obtain a 
cyclin B clone from this species, a screening of the cDNA library was carried out at 
low stringency using a tobacco cyclin B cDNA fragment as a probe. 
(i) Isolation of a tobacco cyclin B probe 
Two primers (F-186; R-1380) designed to amplify a B-type cyclin from 
cDNA in tobacco were kindly provided by Dr. Peter Doerner. They were used to 
amplify by PCR a B-type cyclin sequence in the same species using the 5' race 
cDNA mix as a template (see 11.2.2). When the PCR reaction mix was run on an 
agarose gel, a single band of the expected size (about 1.2 kb) was observed. The PCR 
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product was then cloned in pGEM®-T Easy vector (KC30-8). The plasmid was used 
as a template to amplify by PCR the corresponding fragment with F-186 and R-1380. 
The resulting PCR product was purified, sequenced and used as a template to 
produce a radio-active probe to screen the cDNA library made for S. wisotonensis 
(see material and methods 11.1.12). 
(ii) Screening of the cbNA library in 5. wisotonensis 
As expected for a B-type cyclin gene, many positive plaques were observed 
and only ten of them were selected to be tested by PCR using vector specific primers. 
The corresponding agarose gel picture showed a smear and the gel was blotted. A 
subsequent Southern hybridization of the gel revealed than in 6 of these plaques, a 
phage containing an insert of between 1.5 and 2kb that hybridized with the tobacco 
radio-active probe was present. Aliquots of two separate plaques were carried 
through to the second run of screening. The corresponding phagemids were excised 
and re-ligated resulting in two pBluescript® SK vectors named CK 11-1 and CK 11-
2. For both plasmids, an EcoRI and )ThoI digest revealed two bands, one of about 700 
bp and the other of about 1.1 kb. Single digests reactions with EcoRI and )ThoI 
confirmed later that a recognition site for EcoRI was present within the cDNA 
fragment (Fig V.1). The sequencing of CK1 1-2 was carried out using vector specific 
primers to verify the identity of the clone. The resulting sequences did not overlap 
suggesting that the fragment was too long to be sequenced with vector specific 
primers (Appendix V.1). However, when submitted to a BLAST query, both DNA 
sequences showed a highest sequence similarity with the same tobacco cyclin-B gene 
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Fig V.1: Synthesis of the template for the SwCYCLJNBI anti-sense probe 
(a) Map of the pBluescript®SK CK 11-2 plasmid containing a ±1.8 kb cDNA 
corresponding to a SwCYCLINB (in red) (b) template for the SwCYCLINB probe (in 
red) obtained by digestion of CKI 1-2 with EcoRI. AA: indicates the presence of a 
polyA+ tail, T7 indicates binding site for the RNA polymerase T7. 
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Fig V.2: Characteristic expression pattern of SwCYCLIWBJ in developing tissues 
A "spotty" expression pattern likely to correspond to individual cells at the G2 and M 
phase (prior to cell-division) was observed throughout all developing tissues. 
(iii) Testing the experimental conditions for RNA in situ hybridization using 
a cyclin B probe in S. Wisotonensis 
For the probe, the pBluescript® vector was linearised with EcoRI so that only 
about 700 bp of the 3' end of the SwCYCLINBJ cDNA was available as template for 
the synthesis the anti-sense probe using T7 RNA polymerase (Fig V.1). The standard 
conditions were used to synthesize the SCHCYCLINBJ probe (see 11.2.3.2). 
Several RNA in situ hybridizations were carried at the beginning of the 
project using fragments of SCHCYC1 and SCHCYC2 as probes. The protocol was 
exactly as described in material and methods (11.2.3) except for the rinses which were 
done in 0.2X SSC at 55°C instead of 50% formamide in 2X SSC at 50°C. However, 
the level of the background signal was such that it was not possible to interpret the 
results. Consequently, a series of in situ hybridization reactions were set-up to test 
experimental conditions using a probe designed to hybridize to SwCYCLINB] 
transcripts. In this experiment, the standard protocol (11.2.3) was followed (post-
hybridization rinses in 50% in 2X SSC formamide at 5 0°C). A range of experimental 
conditions were tested including the standard conditions and the following 
modifications: dilution of the probe by 100 and by 1000 fold, doubling of the amount 
of Proteinase K and hybridization at 65°C. The results showed a "spotty" 
hybridization pattern in young inflorescences apices and young flower buds (Fig 
V.2). This pattern of expression was recovered for all conditions except when the 
probe was diluted by 1000 folds. However, the intensity of the signal varied between 
the different slides. It was found to be the strongest when using twice the amount of 
proteinase K compared to standard conditions. However, the corresponding slides 
had a higher level of background than slides with lower concentration of Proteinase 
K. Therefore, it was decided to use 1.5X the normal concentration of Proteinase K in 
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future experiments on the assumption that it could probably enhance the signal 
strength without resulting in background interference. 
V 2.1.2 Isolation and characterization of the partial cbNA sequence of a 
LEAFY ortholog in S. wisotonensis 
Given the complexity of the structure of the inflorescence in S. wisotonensis, 
it was decided to try and isolate a marker to identify the domain in the juvenile TM 
and the bifurcating structure which has acquired floral fate. 
(i) PCR strategy to isolate a LEAFY ortholog in S. wisotonensis 
In Petunia, tobacco and tomato, LEAFY-like genes have been isolated and 
characterized (Souer et al., 1998, Molinero-Rosales et al., 1999, Kelly et al., 1995). 
With the help of a published alignment of LEAFY-like genes isolated in various 
species (Souer et al., 1998, Fig V.3a), a set of primers corresponding to highly 
conserved regions was designed (Salf-F and Salf-R)(Fig V.3b). A medium stringency 
PCR was carried out (annealing temperature: 5 5°C) on Poly A cDNA (11.2.2) and a 
unique band of about 800bp was observed on the corresponding gel. The reaction 
mix was cloned into the pGEM®-T Easy vector (KC 57). Two types of inserts with 
different length were observed when individual clones were digested with EcoRI. 
The most frequent clones were about lOObp larger than the less frequent ones. The 
sequencing of one plasmid of each type revealed 100% DNA sequence identity 
between them except for the presence of an additional 81 bp "in frame" in the larger 
clones. The visual comparison to other LEAFY-like sequences isolated in the 
Solanaceae confirmed the identity of the cloned products as LEAFY-like genes. The 
longer clone was selected to produce templates for an in situ hybridization probe 
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MOP 	F 	LF W 	 P A 	
AP 	PP 
MOP F LF 	W' - 	 P 	A 
AP PP 
MOP F 	LF W. 	 P A 	
AP ... 
MOP 	P LF 	W. P 	
P 	 - 
MOP F 	IF W 	 P P 	
AP PP 
• 	MOP 	F LF W P 	P 
AP 	PP 
LOGIC 	F' 	YG 	P 	YTAAKI INLOFT 	TI. 
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APR 	1 
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AR L 
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RRR 	i 
•MUNSL 	IPRW LLVGERYGIKAA RAENAR EE PAR 
I 
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W 
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W 
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W 
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ORRRK 	 0 	' 
ORARK D 
.ORARK 	 0 
R R R 
ORRRI( 	 0 	• 	 • • 	• 
• 	 QRARK 0 
• 	EROREHPF..1U&VIL1EPiGIEVAR0 	PIGL0 Y L F HI.YEOCR FLIOVO 	
I A K 
E ROACH P FIfT$E.P!G,.E V A R C K K N G L DY L F H L Y E 0 C H • P L I Ova i A K 
• 	 C A 0 A C H P FI 	e• po C V A P 0 K K N 0 1 0 Y L F H L Y C 0 C A F L I 0 V 0 I A K 
E H 0 A E 1$ P F I • [PG E V A R 0 K K N 0 L D Y L F H L Y E 0 C ft F L I 0 V 0 I A K 
EROREHPFJ1YT' PG[VARGKKNOLOYLPHLYEOCR !PI.LQVO I A K 
[.8 ORE H PFIWV 	-P0 VA.RQK.K.N 0 L DY L.E.HJ. Y. E0.C • R if. I LO V 0 	I A K 
AOEKCP.T 	 S7VFR AKK 0* Yl NICPKUAHYVHCYALHCLDC 
• 	 RQEKCPIT VFR AKk GA Y I NKPKMNHYVHCYALHCLDE 
RGEKCP. 	 •VFR AKK GA YINKPKMAHYVHCYALKCLOE 
ROEKCP .Q-VFR A K K  GA YIHKPKIIRHYVHCYALHCLOE 
ROEKCP 	 'O1VFR AKK GA YINKPKMRHYVHCYALHCI.DE 
IR.GEKCP OVFR AKK GA YINKP.K.M.PHYVH.CYALH.CL.DE  
ASNALR AFK R.OENVG WROACYKPLV IA A OWOl 0 	FN H P R L 
A S H A L A A F K RGtN V 0 W P 0 A C V K P L V I A A 0 W 0 I D F N H P P 1 
• ASNALA
rA
FK R.G-ttlVG WROACYKPLV IA A OWDI 0 	FN HPAL 
SNELAFR R.GfNVG WRQACYKPLV 	IA- A.GWDI 0 FN HPRI 
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WYVPT LROL 	ER 	 AA 	 C 
WYVPT LAOL6C ER AA C 
• wYVPT LRQL. 	ER 	 AA 	 C 
WYVPT LROL • 	ER AA C 
WYVPT LRQLCH ER 	 AA 	 C, 
WYVPT LROLCI4 ER AA C. 
 
SaifF: 5'-GGA GAA AGG TAT/C GGT ATC AAA GC-3' 
SalfR: 5'-U/C CGT TCA GAGIG TGG CAA AGC-3' 
 
Fig V.3: Position and sequence of the degenerate primers designed to amplify a LEAFY-like 
gene in S. wisozonensis 
(a) The red arrow indicates the position of the primers on the alignment of the protein sequences 
of LEAFY ('eafy) in A. ihaliana, and LEAFY-like genes in petunia (all), tobacco (nfll), A. majus 
(fib), Brassica oleracea (Both). (b) Primers sequences. 
(Appendix V.2). The plasmid (KC57-6) was chosen so that it could be linearized 
using SpeI and allow the use of the T7 RNA polymerase. The 5' end of KC57-6 was 
sequenced to confirm its identity. It was renamed SwLFY1. 
(ii) RNA in situ expression pattern obtained with 5wLFY1 probe in 5. 
wiso tonensis 
The probe was synthesized using the standard method (see 11.2.3.2) and the 
T7 RNA polymerase. The pattern of expression showed a very strong signal in 
developing floral organ with the exception of the central domain of the flower (Fig 
V.4a). In bifurcating structures, the signal was found to be stronger only in one of 
meristems (Fig IV.4b). In addition, a strong signal was also observed in meristems 
growing in axillary positions with respect to flowers (Fig V.4 a&c). In the latter, the 
signal was found either throughout the meristem (Fig IV.4a) or only to one side 
(FigV.4b). 
When the pattern of expression of SwLFYJ was compared to that of other 
LEAFY-like genes in the Solanaceae (see discussion, V.3.2), the SwLFYJ probe was 
deemed suitable to be used as a marker to identify which domain of a juvenile 
meristem was destined to become either a bract or a flower. Therefore, by default, 
when the signal was not detected in a meristematic structure, the corresponding 
domain was identified as inflorescence. 
V.2.2 The pattern of expression of SCHCYC1, SCHCYC2 and 5CHCYC3 in 5. 
wisotonensis (WT) 
In all the experiments described below, the SwCYCLINBJ probe was used as 
a positive control alongside other samples. All the inflorescences used for this 
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Fig V.4: RNA in-situ hybndisation pattern of SwLFY1 in a young flower and axillary 
meristems 
See overleaf 
In the developing flower, the signal is very strong in all floral organs except for the 
gynoecium. In meristem-like structures borne in axillary positions with respect to 
the flower, the signal can be either throughout the meristem (a) or only to one side 
(b&c). This pattern of expression is reminiscent of that of LEAFY-like genes in 
other solanaceous flowers suggesting that in meristematic structures, SwLFY 
transcripts indicates regions destined to become flowers and bracts. The 
inflorescence moiety of the juvemle inflorescence meristem is shaded in green. 
Young [ 	 Petal primordium 
flower
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project were secondary inflorescences, i.e. no vegetative meristems should be 
present in the sectioned tissue. With each probe, the plant material included a range 
of developmental stages from the juvenile inflorescence meristem to flower up till 
stage 6. 
V 2.2.1 SHCY1 
In his PhD, Marc Chadwick found that SCHCYC] is expressed in the 
staminodes of S. wisotonensis. However, he did not have the time to obtain 
information on the dynamics of this expression pattern along the different stages of 
development. 
(I) Anti-sense probe design and synthesis 
For this project, CK4, the plasmid containing the longest cDNA fragment 
corresponding to SCHCYC] was used to as a template to produce an RNA in situ 
probe. This plasmid includes the poly-A tail, a feature which may cause background 
hybridization with other transcripts. To prevent this, a ligation strategy was designed 
to excise the poly-A tail from CK4 (Fig V.5). A double digest was carried out with 
EcoRI and Hind!. The resulting fragment was smaller than the original cDNA but it 
did not include the 3' poly-A tail (1320 bp/ 1453bp). A pBluescript® SK vector with 
intact poly-linker was digested with EcoRI and HincII and both fragments were 
successfully ligated together (KC54). A clone was isolated which contained a 
fragment of the expected size (KC 54-1) and its identity was confirmed by 
sequencing. The plasmid was linearised by a digestion with EcoRI, and using this 
template, the RNA probe was synthesized using the standard techniques (11.2.2) and 
a T7 RNA polymerase. 
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Fig V;5:.Summaiv of the strategy followed to obtain the template for theSCHCYC1 
anti-sense probe 
(See overleaf) 
(a).Mäp of the pBluescript.SK CK 4plasmid containing the SCHCYCI cDNA (in 
red). (b) Map of an empty pBluescript® SK vector. (c) Partial fragment of the cDNA 
of SCHCYCJ after digestion with EcoRI and Hind! of CK4. (d) Map of the empty 
pBluescript vector after digestion with EcoRl and Hincfl.(e) Plasmid KC 54-1 
corresponding to the template used to produce the SCHCYC1 anti-sense probe.(f) 
Linearisation of this template with EcoR!. 
(a) 	I pBluescript® SK CK 4 
4- 
T7 
(b)[ pBluescript® SK 
(empty) 
EcoRI and Hincll 
	 TEc0RI and Hindl 
double digest double digest 
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(e) 	pBluescript® SK KC54-I 
EcoRl digest 
(f) 
RNA in situ hybridization pattern of 5CHCYC1 in reproductive tissues 
A strong signal was detected throughout the primodia of all three staminodes 
from stage 3 onwards (Fig V.6). In later stages, the signal appears confined to the 
inner part of the anther and its filament, possibly in the vascular system (Fig V.7). 
RNA in situ hybridization pattern of 5CHCYC1 in vegetative tissue 
No signal was detected in apical and axillary vegetative meristem or any 
vegetative organ. 
Negative control using a 5CHCYC1 sense probe 
A similar strategy to that followed to produce the anti-sense probe was 
designed except that the EcoRI—HincII fragment was ligated to an empty 
pBluescript® KS vector (reverse order of restriction sites in the poly-linker). As a 
result, the sense probe could also be synthesised using the T7 RNA polymerase. No 
hybridization was detected when using the SCHCYC1 sense probe. 
V 2.2.2 Expression pattern of 5CHCYC2 
In his PhD, Marc Chadwick did not find any pattern of expression for 
SCHCYC2m. 
(i) Anti-sense probe design and synthesis 
It was not possible to use the plasmid CK9 obtained from the cDNA library 
to make a probe for SCHCYC2 because a recombination had taken place which 
resulted in a chimeric eDNA (the 5' end of a SCHCYC2 cDNA was fused to the 3' 
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Fig V.6: RNA in situ hybndisation of a flower bud at stage 34 with the SCHCYCI probe 
(See overleaf) 
Fig (a) shows the earliest stage (stage 3) at which the expression of SCHCYCJ was 
detected in a staininode primordia. Fig (b) and (d) are two sections obtained from the same 
flower bud at stage 4. In (c) and (e), the red line indicates the plane of sectioning on a 
SEM of a flower bud at a similar stage of development. G: gynoecium; LP: lateral petal; 
VP: ventral petal; DS: dorsal sepal; VS: ventral sepal; Lst: lateral stamen; Dst: dorsal 




























Fig V.7: RNA in-situ hybridisation in the staminodes at stage 5-6 with a SCHCYC1 
probe 
Fig (a) and (b) shows that in stage 5, when it is possible to distinguish the anther from 
the filament, SCHCYCI transcript is found throughout the anther and in the vascular 
tissue of the filament. The same pattern of expression is found in the dorsal 
staminodes (a) and in the ventral staminode (b). In stage 6, the signal is weaker and 
mostly confined to the vascular tissue in the filament (c). Lst:lateral stamen; Vst: 
ventral stamen; 
end of a R UBISCO—like gene cDNA). Plasmids containing the gDNA sequence of 
SCHCYC2B were chosen instead as templates for the production of the RNA in situ 
probe. The plasmid KC40-6 was chosen so that the anti-sense probe could be 
produced using the T7 RNA polymerase. To linearize it, the restriction enzyme MfeI 
was chosen. Its restriction site is 58bp downstream of the 5' end of the insert 
resulting in a slightly shorter probe with respect to the original DNA fragment (Fig 
V.8). 
(ii) RNA in situ hybridization pattern of 5CHCYC2 in reproductive tissues 
The hybridization pattern obtained for SCHCYC2 was not as easy to interpret 
as for SCHCYCJ. The signal was also weaker than for SCHCYC]. As explained 
above, the region of the gDNA used to produce the probe features a 3' intron. 
Therefore, to ensure that the best conditions to obtain a strong signal were met, a 
hydrolysed anti-sense probe was used alongside the non-hydrolysed one. The signal 
strength obtained with both probes was similar. 
The signal was only observed in meristematic structures and never on organ 
primordia (Fig V.9-12). In meristems, it was usually visible only in a sub-set of 
successive sections, and sometimes totally absent, even when the SwCYCLINB 
controls indicated that the experiment had been successful. 
To determine if the signal was found in the inflorescence meristem or the 
floral one, successive sections of a bifurcating structure were alternately probed with 
SwLFYJ and SCHCYC2 (Fig V.9-10). The SCHCYC2 transcript was detected where 
SwLFYJ was not expressed. This finding is a good indication that SCHCYC2 is not 
likely to be expressed in FM and flower buds. 
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Fig V8: Synthesis of the template for the SCHCYC2 anti-sense probe 
(a)Map of the pGEM®-T Easy Vector (KC 40-6) (b) Linearised probe. The insert 

















Fie V.9: Comoarison of the expression pattern of SwLFYI and SCHCYC2 in juvenile and 
bifurcating structures 
(a&b) are two are successive sections hybridised with SwLFYI (a) and SCHCYC2 (b) 
anti-sense probes. (a) The presence of the SwLFYI transcript indicates which meristem 
has acquired floral identity and by default, which menstem retains inflorescence identity. 
(b) The SCHCYC2 transcript is only found in the inflorescence meristem. (c&d) show 
another example of the pattern of expression of SwLFY and SCHCYC2 in successive 
sections. IM: Inflorescence Menstem, FM: Floral Meristem, F: flower. 








(f) 	 IM 
Fia V.10: Comnarison of the expression of SCHCYC2 and SwLFYI in the apical 
inflorescence meristem 
(b-c) are consecutive slides corresponding to an IM which has not yet bifurcated. (a) 
shows a larger view of this apical IM (b&d) show the signal obtained with the SwLFYJ 
anti-sense probe. (c&e) show the signal obtained with the SCHCYC2 probe. (f) In 
Petunia, this picture corresponds to an RNA in situ hybridisation with the NAM anti-
sense probe on an apical IM in a similar stage of development. The signal was 
interpreted as the boundary between the apical IM (ap) and the region where bracts 
primordia will develop (br). The comparison between the pictures obtained in S. 
wisotonensis and in Petunia suggests that the SwLFYJ signal is present indicates where 
the bract primordia will form and thatSCHCYC2 is expressed in the middle in the EM. 
Fig V.11: Expression pattern of SCHCYC2 in the inflorescence meristem (longitudinal 
sections) 
(See overleaf) 
(a) & (b) are sections in different inflorescence meristems (liMs). (c-h) These pictures 
represent successive sections of the same reproductive unit. SCHCYC2 transcript is 
detected in both inflorescence meristems (IMa and 1Mb). In IMa, it is expressed in the 
central region of the meristem, in 1Mb, it appears as a line in the middle of the meristem. 
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Fiiz V.12: Exnression nattern of SCHCYC2 in the inflorescence mer stern(transversal 
sections) and in the bifurcating structure (longitudinal section) 
(a) SEM of bifurcating structure and corresponding older flower bud. (b&c) These 
pictures show successive sections of the same reproductive unit probed with SCHCYC2. 
SCHCYC2 transcript is not detected throughout the whole juvenile meristem but only in 
its region destined to retain inflorescence identity (IM). (d) bifurcating structure. F: 
flower, FM: flower meristem, IM inflorescence meristem. 
A detailed analysis of the expression pattern of SCHCYC2 shows that in 
longitudinal sections of juvenile IM, SCHCYC2 transcript is found in the central 
zone of the meristem, both in peripheral and internal cell layers (Fig V.9-12). The 
signal was often only detected in a few consecutive sections covering the innermost 
region of the meristem, sometimes along its entire length (Fig. 11, complete set of 
sections not shown). Generally, the pattern of expression spanned over a group of 
neighboring cells (Fig V.9, 10 and 11). However, cells where the signal was detected 
could also be interspaced with cells without signal (Fig V.12). Finally, in the 
juvenile meristem, the signal sometimes resembled a line "cutting" through the 
meristem, from the outside cell layer to the inner zone domain (Fig.V. 11 h). 
In the bifurcating structure, SCHCYC2 is expressed either in the central 
region of the IM or next to the splitting site. The transcript of SCHCYC2 was never 
detected across the region where the split is taking place, i.e. it was always found 
confined to what was identified as the IM (Fig V.9, 12). 
In summary, this set of results show that SCHCYC2 is only expressed in the 
inflorescence meristem. Its domain of expression varies from one inflorescence bud 
to another suggesting that the expression of SCHCYC2 is dynamic in the 
inflorescence meristem. 
NO RNA in situ hybridization pattern of 5C14CYC2 in vegetative tissue 
No signal was detected in apical and axillary vegetative meristems or in any 
vegetative or floral organ tested. 
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Negative control with a 5CHCYC2 sense probe 
The template for the sense probe corresponded to the whole gDNA insert 
(1387bp) present in KC 40-10 linearised with Sail. The probe was also produced 
using the T7 RNA polymerase. 
Interestingly, a signal was also detected in meristems using this sense probe 
(Fig V. 13-14). The signal produced by the sense probe was apparently overlapping 
with the region hybridized by the anti-sense probe (Fig V.13). However, in Fig 
V.14, the sense probe was detected where the anti-sense probe is not found. The 
experiment was reconducted once with the same probe and a third time with de-novo 
synthesis of the sense probe. A similar "inconsistent" expression pattern was 
observed at all times. These experiments were conducted towards the end of the 
project and there was no time to further characterize the expression pattern of a 
putative anti-sense transcript of SCHCYC2. 
Comparing the expression patterns of 5CHCYC1-2 and SwCYCLINB 
Successive sections from the same reproductive unit were alternately 
hybridized with SCHCYCJ, SCHCYC2 and SwCYCLINBJ anti-sense probes (Fig 
V.15). The pattern of expression of SCHCYC] is not shown in Fig V.15 but it 
corresponds to what has been described previously. Interestingly, the domain of 
expression of SCHCYC2 and that of SwCYCLINBJ overlap for both inflorescence 
meristems. However, further attempts to confirm this result were unsuccessful in 
showing overlapping domains of expression for both genes and there was no time to 
further investigate this point. 
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SCHCYC2 anti-sense probe 
(a) 





Fig V.13: Expression pattern obtained on successive sections hybridized with the anti-
sense and the sense probes corresponding to SCHCYC2 
The red arrow indicates the position of the signal obtained with the anti-sense probe (a&c) 
and the yellow arrow indicates that of the sense probe (b&d). 
Fig V.14: Expression pattern obtained on successive sections hybridized with the sense 
probe for SCHCYC2. 
A signal was observed in a meristematic structure. 
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Fig V.15: Expression of SCHCYC2 and SwCYCLINB on successive sections 
Sections in the same reproductive unit were successively probed with a SCHCYC2 anti-
sense probe (a) and the SwCYCLINBI probe (b). 
V 2.2.3 Expression pattern of SCHCYC3 
Anti-sense probe design and synthesis 
The pBluescript® SK CK1 vector containing the cDNA sequence for 
SCHCYC3 was used to produce a suitable template. This vector includes the poly-A 
tail which needed to be removed to produce a specific RNA probe. A restriction site 
for BamHI 820 bp downstream of the 5' end of the cDNA was identified. The insert 
was excised from the plasmid with a double digest (EcoRI and BamHI) and religated 
into a pBluescript® KS vector previously digested with EcoRI and BamHI (Fig 
V.16). A plasmid was isolated (KC56-1) and its sequencing confirmed its identity. It 
was then linearized with EcoRI to be used as a template to synthesis a SCHCYC3 
RNA probe with the T7 RNA polymerase. 
RNA in situ hybridization pattern of 5CHCYC3 in reproductive tissues 
The signal observed with the SCHCYC3 probe was very similar to that of 
SCHCYC2 (Fig V.17) and confined to meristem-like structures. It was not possible 
to detect SCHCYC3 transcript in a bifurcating structure. The signal was generally 
weaker and less frequently observed than that obtained with the anti-sense probe of 
SCHCYC2. The synthesis of the probe was carried out three times (once with 
carbonate hydrolysis). All probes gave the same signal strength. 
To determine if the pattern of expression of SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 
overlap, successive sections were hybridized alternately with a SCHCYC2 and a 
SCHCYC3 anti-sense probe. The results shown in Fig V.17 (e&f) demonstrate 
convincingly that transcripts of SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 are found in overlapping 
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Fig V.16: Summary of the strategy followed to obtain the template for the SCHCYC3 
anti-sense probe 
(See overleaf) 
Map of the pBluescript® SK CK 1 plasmid containing the SCHCYC3 cDNA (in red). 
Map of an empty pBluescript® KS vector. (c) Partial fragment of the cDNA of 
SCHCYC3 after digestion of CK1 with EcoRl and BamHT. (d) Map of the empty 
pBluescript® vector after digestion with EcoRI and BamHI .(e) Plasmid KC 56-1 
corresponding to the template used to produce the SCHCYC1 anti-sense probe. (f) 
Linearisation of this template with EcoRl. 
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Fig V.17: Expression pattern of SCHCYC3 in inflorescence meristems and its comparison 
to that of SCHCYC2 
(See overleaf) 
(a&b) are two are successive sections through an inflorescence meristem (IM) hybridised 
with the SCHCYC3 anti-sense probe. (c&d) are two separate example of the typical pattern 
of expression obtained with the SCHCYC3 anti-sense probe in JIMs. (e&f) are two are 
successive sections through a meristem hybridised with SCHCYC2 (e) and SCHCYC3 (0 
anti-sense probes. 
(e) 	 (1) 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
domains. Consequently, as for SCHCYC2, SCHCYC3 is likely to be expressed only 
in inflorescence meristems. 
RNA in situ hybridization pattern in vegetative tissue 
No signal was detected in apical and axillary vegetative meristem or any 
vegetative or floral organs investigated. 
Negative control with a SCHCYC3 sense probe 
To produce a SCHCYC3 sense template, the pBluescript® CK1 KS plasmid 
was cut with BamHT and XhoI. The resulting fragment corresponds to the entire 
cDNA for SCHCYC3. This was then ligated in an empty pBluescript® SK vector 
previously digested with BamHI and XhoI. Finally, after a successful cloning, a 
plasmid (KC56-1) was sequenced which confirmed its identity. KC56-1 was then 
used as a template for the synthesis of a sense probe for SCHCYC3 using the T7 
RNA polymerase. 
No signal was detected when this probe was used. 
Comparative expression pattern between 5CHCYC3 and SwCYCLIN91 
Successive sections probed with the SCHCYC3 and the SwCYCLJNB did not 
show overlapping expression pattern of both genes (Fig V.18). 
V 2.2.4 Expression pattern of 5CHCYC4, SCHCYC5 and SCHCYC6 
To check if SCHCYC4, 5 and 6 were expressed in developing inflorescences, 
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Fig V.18: Expression of SCHCYC3 and SwCYCLINB on consecutive sections 
Consecutive sections in the same reproductive unit were successively probed with a 
SCHCYC3 anti-sense probe (a&b) and the SwCYCLJNBI probe (c&d). 
test was carried out on gDNA too (positive control) and it included SCHCYCJ, 2 and 
3 as positive controls alongside (Fig V.19). The results show convincingly that there 
is no gDNA contamination in the cDNA otherwise double bands would have been 
observed for SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3. In addition, the gel picture shows that 
SCHCYC4, 5 and 6 are expressed in the developing inflorescence. 
To obtain a pattern of expression for SCHCYC4, SCHCYC5 and SCHCYC6, 
a complete set of probes (anti-sense and sense) was synthesized. The templates were 
PCR fragments amplified with vector specific primers on plasmids isolated from KC 
65, 66 and 67. The resulting purified fragments included the T7 RNA polymerase 
binding site, except for SCHCYC4 which was synthesized with the Sp6 RNA 
polymerase. 
Both reproductive (inflorescence meritems and floral bud) and vegetative 
tissues (apical and axillary vegetative meristems) were hybridized with each probe. 
No signal was detected on any of the tissue probed. The experiment was reproduced 
once. The probes were synthesized de novo. This time, the templates were linearized 
plasmids for SCHCYC4 and SCHCYC6, and PCR fragments as described above for 
SCHCYC5. The tissue probed included the same as for the previous experiment and 
a range of sections through older flowers, from stage 2 to 6. No signal was detected 
in any of the sections. 
V.2.3 A comparative study of the rz mutant with a reduced dorso-ventral 
asymmetry 
V.2.3.1 Genetics of the rz mutant 
A cross was carried out between a mutant (pollen) from the seed stock 
provided by Anne-Marie Houtbraken and a wild-type plant (female) from which 
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FILY V.19: RT-PCR on iriflorescence buds in S. wisolonensis (WT) 
Primers designed to amplify the region of the gDNA which includes introns were 
chosen for SCHCYCJ, 2 and 3. The absence of signal in the SCHCYCI cDNA lane 
was later proved to be arte-factual. The RT-PCR on SCHCYC2 and 3 shows that 
there is no gDNA contamination in the cDNA. cDNA: complementary DNA, 
gDNA: genomic DNA, *primer  dimers. 
anthers had been removed. The phenotype of the progeny was scored after floral 
transition. The cross produced about - wild-type progeny and - mutant plants (Table 
V.1). This result, later confirmed for all crosses performed during this project, 
indicates that the mutation is dominant and will therefore from now on be denoted as 
the Rz mutant. 
Wild-type looking plants 	 rz mutant plants 
13 	 15 
Table V.1: Phenotype of the progeny from a cross between a male-sterilized female wild-
type and mutant pollen which produced a progeny of 28 plants 
Interestingly, a few crosses produced plants with unstable phenotype (Fig 
V.20). Such plants always started their reproductive phase with the rz mutant 
phenotype. Then, they started to produce wild-type looking flowers on a branch (Fig 
V.20a). Such wild-type branches would often revert back to produce mutant flowers 
(Fig V.20b). 
Taken together, these observations suggest that the mutation is dominant and 
likely to be epigenetic in nature. 
V 2.3.2 RNA in situ on the mutant plants 
A series of RNA in situ hybridizations were carried out on reproductive 
meristems of the mutant plant The results of these experiments can be summarized 
as follows: the same pattern of expression as for the wild-type was observed for 
SCHCYC], 2 and 3 anti-sense and sense probes except for the SCHCYC2 sense 
probe (Fig V. 21, 22 and 23). For the latter, the detection of the anti-sense and the 
sense probe in consecutive sections through a bifurcating structure show a mutual 
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Fig V.20: Example of the unstable nature of some Rz alleles 
(See overleaf) 
These pictures show two branches from the same Rr mutant which grew initially as a 
mutant plant. (a) shows a reversion which produces a wild-type branch, (b) shows that 
reverted branches which exhibit a WT phenotype can revert back to the mutant form. 

Fig V.21: Expression pattern obtained with the anti-sense probe for SCHCYCJ in the Rz 
mutant 
(See overleaf) 
As for the wild-type, the signal was detected in the staminodes primordia. (a&b) shows 
two consecutive sections where expression of SCHCYCI is found in a dorsal and a ventral 
staminode (st) on each side of developing lateral stamen. These sections correspond to a 
longitudinal section of a flower bud at late stage 3. (c) shows a transversal section of a 
flower at stage 4. (d) shows a transversal section of a slightly older flower, probably at late 
stage 5. Finally, (e) shows only the two dorsal staininodes (the signal was also detected in 
the ventral staminode) of an older flower (stage 8). DP: dorsal petal, LP: lateral petal, VP: 
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Fig V.22: Expression pattern detected with SCHCYC2 anti-sense and sense probe 
in the Rz mutant 
(See overleaf) 
(a&b) and (c&d) show consecutive longitudinal sections across a bifurcating structure 
hybridized with the anti-sense (a&c) and sense (b&d) probes for SCHCYC2. (e&f) show 
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Fig V.23: Expression pattern of SCHCYC3 in the inflorescence meristem of the Rz mutant 
See overleaf 
(a-d) correspond to sections through inflorescence meristems (ilvIs) hybridized with the 
SCHCYC3 anti-sense probe. The signal is indicated by the black arrows. F: flower bud. 
- 










exclusion of the signal (Fig V.22 a-d). However, this pattern will not be discussed 
further as a mutant phenotype because the corresponding experiments on wild-type 
bifurcating structure did not provide informative data. 
SCHCYC4 to 6 anti-sense and sense probes were also tested on reproductive 
meristems in the mutant, but no signal was detected. 
V.3. biscussion 
V.3.1 SwCYCLINBJ a helpful positive control 
The isolation of the SwCYCLINB1 cDNA and the synthesis of the 
corresponding probe proved to be a valuable tool in this project. For all slides, 
including sections through vegetative meristems, the same expression pattern was 
detected with the SwCYCLINBJ probe, albeit with signals of variable strength. 
Therefore, the strength of the SwCYCLINBJ signal was a good indicator to 
determine how successful a hybridization experiment had been and to assess the 
quality of the sectioned tissue. 
SwCYCLINBJ pattern of expression was found to be characteristic of B-type 
mitotic cyclins, i.e. a stochastic pattern of labeling. In other species where similar 
experiments have been conducted, this pattern of expression corresponds to isolated 
cells on the transition from G2 to M phase (Fobert et al., 1994, Mironov et al., 
1999, Himanen et al., 2003). 
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V.3.2 SwLFY, more than a helpful marker gene? 
V.3.2.1 SwLFY1: a good marker of floral identity? 
(I) The expression of 5wLFY1 in reproductive meristems 
With SEMs, it is easy to determine which domain of an IM corresponds to 
the future FM and flower bract and which corresponds to the IM and its bract. 
However, once the tissue is embedded in wax and sectioned in 7tm thick slices, it is 
more difficult determine accurately which is which. RNA in situ hybridization 
experiments with the SwLFYJ anti-sense probe revealed that the transcript was either 
found expressed very strongly throughout a meristem or confined to only one 
domain of the sectioned meristem. In the latter, the domain hybrized by the SwLFY1 
anti-sense probe was not larger than half of the meristem. 
Petunia is the most related species to S. wisotonensis for which similar 
experiments have been carried out. In Petunia the LEAFY-like gene (ALF) is 
expressed in the IM before the bifurcation becomes anatomically visible (Souer et 
al., 1998). At this developmental stage, ALF transcript is detected over more than 
half of the IM. In addition, ALF was found to be also expressed in floral and 
inflorescence bracts. Therefore, in the inflorescence of Petunia, the meristematic 
cells where the ALE signal is NOT detected are by default very likely to correspond 
to the reservoir of undifferentiated stem cells within the inflorescence meristem. 
The expression pattern of SwLFYJ in S. wisotonensis is clearly very similar 
to that described for ALE in Petunia. This observation suggests that in S. 
wisotonensis, the presence of the SwLFYJ transcript is likely to indicate regions of 
the meristems which have acquired an identity, whether these cells are committed to 
become bracts (inflorescence and flower) or flower buds. 
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(ii) The expression of SwL FYi in The flower meristem and flower bud 
In the flower meristem and the flower bud, the SwLFYJ signal was present 
in all floral organs but excluded from the central domain during early stages. The 
presence of SwLFY] in the gynoecium in older flower was not tested. In young 
flowers, the pattern of expression of SwLFY] resembles closely that of Petunia. In 
this species, ALF is expressed in the organ primordia from whorl 1-3 and not 
expressed in the central zone of the young flower (Souer et al., 1998). A similar 
pattern is also found in tobacco where the LEAFY-like genes are expressed in a ring-
like pattern at the periphery of floral meristems. As for Petunia and S. wisotonensis, 
their transcripts are not detected in the central domain of these meristems (Kelly, 
Boimlander and Meeks-Wagner, 1995). In tomato, the signal of the LEAFY-like 
gene appears to be detected in the central zone of the floral meristem too (Molinero-
Rosales etal., 1999). 
In Petunia, tomato and tobacco, LEAFY-like genes are strongly expressed in 
vegetative meristems (Souer et al., 1998, Molinero-Rosales et al., 1999, Kelly, 
Bonniander and Meeks-Wagner, 1995). Unfortunately, in this project, there was no 
time to test the presence of SwLFY1 transcript in vegetative tissue. 
In summary, the pattern of expression obtained for SwLFYJ is very similar 
but not identical to that obtained in other solanaceous species. More specifically, its 
close resemblance to the well characterized pattern of expression of ALE in Petunia 
strongly supports the use of SwLEY] as a marker. Its expression is very likely to 
mark the formation of bracts and flowers. Therefore, in meristems, cells where 
SwLFYJ is not expressed are very likely to correspond to the indeterminate and 
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undifferentiated inflorescence. However, in the absence of functional studies, it is 
not possible to further extrapolate on the role of SwLFYJ in the development of 
flowers and inflorescences S. wisotonensis 
V 3.2.2 SwLFYJ: more than a marker? 
In biology, molecular studies have provided a new source of data for 
phylogenetic analyses aiming to reconstruct of the tree of life. Different sets of 
coding sequences can be used according to the taxonomic level targeted. For 
example, in plants, studies of higher taxonomic level can be carried out with the 
conserved plastid gene rbcL (Chase et al., 1993). Alternatively, chioroplasts genes 
are used for intra and inter-specific studies (Doyle and Doyle, 1999). So far, except 
for ribosomal DNA sequences, nuclear genes have not been often used because of 
the difficulties created by allelic variation, gene duplication and rapid sequence 
evolution (Doyle and Doyle, 1999). LEAFY-like genes have been shown to be single 
copy in many angiosperm species, therefore, they are good candidates-genes to help 
the resolution of lower taxonomic levels (Doyle and Doyle, 1999). 
Can SwLFY] be used to solve the origin of S. wisotonensis (i.e. hybrid or 
not?) and provide a tool to resolve the phylogenetic relationships in the genus 
Schizanthus and in the Schizanthoideae? 
To use SwLFYJ for such a purpose, it is necessary to determine if the smaller 
cDNA isolated corresponds to another allele, a PCR artefact or second locus. The 
first two hypotheses are more likely since LEAFY-like genes are single copy genes 
in many of the diploid species where they have been isolated so far (Souer et al., 
1998; Molinero-Rosales et al., 1999, Wang, Möller and Cronk, 2004, Hofer et al., 
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1997). However, a study of an Fl segregrating population should be carried out to 
test this hypothesis. 
If SwLFYJ is present as a single copy in the genome of S. wisotonensis, the 
isolation of its partial cDNA provides the sequence data required to designed new 
degenerate primers targeting specifically the amplification of less conserved regions 
such as putative introns (see Appendix V.2). This type of study could potentially 
help to resolve the origin of S. wisotonensis. 
V.3.3 What does the expression of SCHCYC1, 2 and 3 in wild-type plants tell us 
about their potential role in development? 
V 3.3.1 5HCY1 
The pattern of expression obtained with SCHCYCJ confirms the preliminary 
results obtained by Marc Chadwick. However, a more thorough study was carried 
out in this project. It revealed that during reproductive development in S. 
wisotonensis, SCHCYC] is only expressed in the staminode. The strongest 
expression is detected in the emerging staminode primordia with decreasing signal 
strength thereafter. 
Are these results indicative of a role for SCHCYCJ in the abortion of the 
dorsal and the ventral stamens? SCHCYCJ is paly expressed in the staminodes, and 
therefore, it is very likely to have a function in their development which is not 
required in the fertile stamens. Therefore, by default, the most likely function of 
SCHCYCJ is in the repression of stamen growth. This suggestion is strongly 
supported by the fact that closely related CYC-like genes such as CYC, DICH and 
LvCYC are also expressed in the staminodes of their respective species (Luo et al., 
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1999; Cubas, Vincent and Coen, 1999). Their expression has been shown to be 
correlated with their role for the repression of normal growth in these organs (Luo et 
al., 1999, Cubas, Vincent and Coen, 1999). However, CYC, DICH and LvCYC are 
expressed in the dorsal domain before and after organ primordium emergence from 
the floral meristem (Luo et al., 1996, Cubas, Vincent and Coen, 1999). In S. 
wisotonensis, the morphological study (chapter III) suggests that growth repression 
of the staminodes is likely to be initiated before the emergence of their primordia. 
However, the expression of SCHCYCJ was not detected until the emergence of the 
staminodes primordia. This result suggests that, although SCHCYCJ is likely to be 
involved in the inhibition of growth in the staminodes where it is specifically and 
strongly expressed, other genes are probably involved in the control of early growth 
inhibition along the dorso-ventral axis. 
V.3.3.2 SCHCYC2 
(i) Expression pattern observed with the anti-sense probe for SCHCYC2 
The expression of SCHCYC2 was detected in the TM but not in the floral 
meristem and in developing floral organs (from stage 1 to 6). This result does not 
support a putative role for this gene in the control of floral dorso-ventral asymmetry. 
In the IM, SCHCYC2 signal was detected in the central domain of the TM. The 
expression pattern was either detected on 2-3 consecutive sections, or along its entire 
length. This region broadly corresponds to the site of the future bifurcation (central 
domain) and to the plane of the bifurcation which will take place in the next round 
of meristem division (expression in the central region along the entire length) (Fig 
V.24). However, the signal was not detected in all IM meristems, even when 
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Fig V.24: Summary and synthesis of the expression pattern observed for SCHCYC2 
(a) Simplified transversal view on the bifurcating inflorescence meristem.(b) Views from 
above corresponding to the same structure. (c&d) successive stages of development 
following the initial bifurcation. The red colour indicates the region of putative expression 
of SCHCYC2 sense transcript as inferred by the RNA in situ hybridisation experiments. 
The blue colour corresponds to the site where the ventral sepal develops. 
sections were carried through the same tissue and in the same hybridization reaction. 
Therefore, it was not possible to demonstrate that the different phases in the 
expression pattern shown in Fig V.24 correspond to a continuum. 
This project shows the first example of a pattern of expression for a CYC-
like gene which, at the site of the split between the inflorescence and the flower 
meristem, is confined to the IM rather than the FM. This expression pattern of 
SCHCYC2 is reminiscent of the early expression of CYC, DICH, LvCYC, AtTCPJ 
and LotusCYC genes. Their transcript was also detected at or next to the split site 
between the flower and inflorescence meristem (Luo et al., 1999, Cubas, Coen and 
Zapater, 2001, Luo, D., pers.comm). This result reinforces the hypothesis proposed 
by Cubas, Coen and Zapater (2001) that the ancestor of CYC-like genes might have 
had a role in the bifurcation between the floral and the inflorescence meristem. This 
role possibly pre-dated the split between the asterids and the rosids since this pattern 
of expression is found in both groups. The resulting asymmetrical expression in 
emerging meristems could have been recruited for different purposes depending on 
species. In A. majus and L. vulgaris, this expression pattern is confined to the FM 
where it sets up a dorso-ventral asymmetry. In S. wisotonensis, it is confined to the 
IM where it has an unknown function. 
The expression pattern of SCHCYC2 in the region of the TM and not the FM 
next to the site of the bifurcation is very interesting from an evolutionary view point. 
One way to reconcile the expression of SCHCYC2 with that of other members of the 
CYC-TBJ dade is to view the IM in S. wisotonensis as an axillary meristem. 
Following this scenario SCHCYC2 would be partially expressed as other members of 
the CYC-TB] dade mentioned previously, i.e. in the domain of the axillary meristem 
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which is closer to the main axis (Luo et al., 1999, Takeda et al., 2003, Hubbard et 
al., 2002). This axis is the growing inflorescence in A. majus, L. vulgaris and A. 
thaliana or the main shoot in maize and rice (Luo et al., 1999, Cubas et al., 1999, 
Cubas, Coen and Zapater, 2001, Takeda et al., 2003, Hubbard et al., 2002). In S. 
wisotonensis, for this theory to hold true, the main axis would have to be the 
terminal flower. However, as mentioned in chapter III, the sympodial nature of 
solanaceous inflorescence is not supported by the data obtained in tomato, petunia 
and S. wisotonensis. In these species, even though the inflorescence stem appears 
contorted, its growth is continuous and therefore the IM is the main axis. 
Interestingly, the sister family to the Solanaceae, the Convolvulaceae (Olmstead et 
al., 2000), comprises species with scorpoid cymes (i.e. with sympodial growth). This 
character is also found the Boraginaceae, a sister family to the Solanaceae and the 
Convolvulaceae. This observation suggests that the ancestor of the dade which 
includes all three families could have been a species with a scorpoid cyme. 
Following this hypothesis, it would be possible to propose that the bifurcating 
structure is a modified scorpoid cyme, i.e. an evolutionary step towards (or back to) 
a racemose-like inflorescence structure. In this evolutionary context, the expression 
of SCHCYC2 in a "terminal" IM would be in fact a consequence of the repositioning 
of the sympodial meristem with IM identity to an apical position in the Solanaceae 
(Fig V.25). 
(ii) Putative function of SCHCYC2 in the inflorescence meristem 
What is the function of SCHCYC2 in the IM? In the absence of functional 
studies, it is only possible to propose "educated suggestions" based on functional 
studies of other TCP genes. 
ED] 
Fig V.25: Simplified diagram of three different types of inflorescences 
(See overleafl 
(a-c) correspond to a racemose inflorescence where the terminal structure is the 
inflorescence meristem (ilvi) (a) and the flower develops in an axillary position (b). In (c), 
the red colour indicate the region of the axillary meristem where CYC-like genes are found 
expressed in A. majus and L. vulgaris.(d-f) correspond to a scorpoid cymose inflorescence 
where the terminal structure is the flower (d) and the IM develops in an axillary position 
(e). In (f), the red colour indicate the region of the axillary meristem where CYC-like genes 
could be expected to be expressed based on what has been found so far about the 
expression of these genes in the dorsal domain of axillary structures. (g-i) correspond to a 
bifurcating inflorescence where the terminal structure is the inflorescence (g) and the 
flower meristem is formed by bifurcation (h). In (i), the red colour indicates the region of 
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The role of TCP genes as transcription factors was firmly established in rice 
and A. thaliana. PCF 1 and 2 were initially isolated for their ability to bind to cis-
elements (site I and II) of a gene promoter in rice (Kosugi and Ohashi., 1997). 
Complementary studies have shown that at least in rice, all TCP proteins (TCPI-8 
from class I and II) have the ability to bind to either or both consensus sequences, 
site II being further characterized as a positive regulatory cis-element (Kosugi and 
Ohashi., 1997, 2002). A similar study in Arabidopsis has shown that TCP20 
(putative ortholog of PCF 1 &2) is also able to bind a similar consensus sequence in 
A. thaliana, resulting in the up-regulation of target genes (Tremousaygue et a!,. 
2002). 
So far, all target genes with a TCP binding sequence are either directly or 
indirectly involved in the control of cell proliferation, and therefore growth 
(Tremousaygue et a!,. 2002., Kosugi and Ohashi., 2002). For example, in rice, PCF 
1&2 bind the promotor of the PROLIFERATING CELL NUCLEAR ANTIGEN 
(PCNA) gene which is transcriptionaly regulated and believed to be involved in 
various processes such as DNA replication and cell cycle control (Kosugi and 
Ohashi.,1997, Warbrick, 2000). In Arabidopsis, TCP 20 similarly targets a variety of 
proteins, including the AtPCNA genes and ribosomal proteins (RP). Both are 
involved in the translational machinery, and interestingly, the enhanced expression 
of RP has been shown to promote cell division and growth (Trémousaygue et a!,. 
.2002). In A. majus, the comparative study of expression patterns of D3-cyclin genes 
between the wild-type and a cyc mutant has shown that CYC downregulates locally 
the D3b-cyclin gene during floral development in Antirrhinum (Gaudin et a!, 2000). 
EI1 
Therefore, the most likely function of SCHCYC2 in actively dividing tissue 
is to be involved in the regulation of cell proliferation. The finding that in juvenile 
IM, SCHCYC2 is expressed in the central region further supports a potential role for 
SCHCYC2 in the regulation of cell division. In the inflorescence meristem, both 
types of regulators (i.e. growth enhancer and repressor) are needed. Obviously, cells 
need to actively divide to sustain organ formation (Carles and Fletcher, 2003). 
However, a developmental switch takes place on a sub set of cells at the future site 
of the split between the IM and the FM. These cells define the boundary between the 
two meristems. To do so, they are believed to divide more slowly than cells on either 
sides of this plane (Breuil et al., 2004, Weir et al., 2003). Consequently, the slower 
rate and even the arrest of cell division in the middle of the meristem results in a 
divide between both groups of actively dividing cells. 
My data suggest that SCHCYC2 may have a role in the setting up boundaries 
within the IM. SCHCYC2 expression may participate either directly or indirectly in 
the successive bifurcation (Fig V.24). This hypothesis is supported by a recent study 
of the cupuliformis mutant in A. majus (Weir et al., 2003). They discovered that 
CUP, which has a role in the establishment of above-ground meristems boundaries, 
interacts directly with a TCP gene from class I (i.e. PCF group). 
(ii) Expression pal-tern observed with the sense probe for SCHCYC2 
Interestingly, a signal in inflorescence-like meristems was detected when 
using the sense probe. This experiment was repeated twice with de novo synthesis of 
the probe. Therefore, unless a structural feature of the linearized vector results in 
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anti-sense transcription as well as sense transcription, the anti-sense transcript is not 
expected to be detected with the sense probe. 
If this finding is not an artifactual, two possible scenarios can be proposed. 
Firstly, although it has not been shown before in the TCP gene family, some 
plant genes are transcribed in both directions (Terryn and Rouze, 2002). The most 
common function of anti-sense transcripts is to regulate their corresponding sense 
RNA. The presence of anti-sense transcript could be tested by RT-PCR. 
Alternatively, it could indicate that this gene is post-transcritionally regulated 
by micro RNAs (miRNA) or short interfering RNAs (siRNAs) (Baulcombe, 2004). 
Micro RNAs can be detected by RNA in situ hybridisation as demonstrated in maize 
(Juarez et al., 2004). Interestingly, non-coding RNAs have been shown to regulate 
the function of several plant genes including TCP4, the A. thaliana homologue of 
CINCINNATA mA. majus (Palatnik et al., 2003). 
If the signal detected by the SCHCYC2 sense probe corresponds to the 
detection of miRNAs, a Northen blot should be carried out to confirm this 
hypothesis. MiRNAs and SiRNAs are characterized by their small size (21-26 
nucleotides), therefore on a Northen blot, the presence of a band corresponding to 
RNAs of that size would support this hypothesis. In addition, a thorough study of the 
expression of the sense RNAs should be carried out. 
V 3.3.3 SCHCYC3 
The pattern of expression found with SCHCYC3 was similar to that of 
SCHCYC2. In the IM, the signal detected for SCHCYC3 was often but not always 
weaker than that obtain with the SCHCYC2 anti-sense probe. However, the intrinsic 
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variability of their respective signals in developing IM renders the interpretation of 
these observations difficult. 
Although SCHCYC3 was not detected in bifurcating structures, the probing 
of bifurcating structures with the anti-sense probe for SCHCYC3 was not repeated 
enough to support the statement that SCHCYC3 is not expressed there. 
In summary, the overlapping pattern of expression of SCHCYC2 and 
SCHCYC3 suggests that the discussion of expression pattern and function for 
SCHCYC2 can also be applied to SCHCYC3 (see V3.3.20ii). 
V.3.3.4 SCHCYC2 and 5CHCYC3 and their overlapping domains of 
expression 
What could be the significance of the overlapping domains of expression of 
SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3? 
In gene families, gene duplication is believed to often result in either 
functional redundancy, or functional diversification of duplicated genes (Hofer and 
Ellis, 2002, Pickett and Meeks-Wagner, 1995). 
In S. wisotonensis, SCHCYCJ, 2 and 3 belong to a monophyletic group 
suggesting that they are derived from a common ancestor through gene duplication. 
Are the overlapping domains of expression of SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 
likely to reflect functional redundancy between two duplicated genes? In S. 
wisotonensis, the data available for the determination of duplication events is 
generating conflicts. On one hand, in most phylogenetic analyses carried on the 
CYC-TBJ group, SCHCYCJ and SCHCYC2 are grouped together on the same 
terminal node. This result, although weakly supported in most analyses, suggests 
that they are closer to each other than to SCHCYC3. However, when compared 
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visually, the predicted nucleotide and protein sequences of SCHCYCJ, 2 and 3, are 
overall equally dissimilar to each other except for the TCP and the R box. 
Therefore, functional redundancy due to recent duplication is not supported 
by the sequence data. 
This argument is interesting in itself. It suggests that despite the evolution 
of the coding sequence, the pattern of expression of SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 have 
remained similar. This is likely to be caused by a conservation in cis and trans-
regulatory elements. Alternatively, their overlapping expression patterns may be the 
result of convergent evolution between distant paralogs. In both scenarios, the 
relative similarity of expression pattern compared to that of their coding sequence 
probably suggests that both genes could be functional and their overlapping 
expression pattern meaningful. An obvious possibility is that SCHCYC2 and 
SCHCYC3 could form heterodimers. Heterodimerisation of TCP protein has been 
reported previously for TCP genes. In rice and A. thaliana, the work of Kosugi and 
Ohashi (2002) and Trémousaygue et al. (2002) suggest that the binding of TCP 
genes to DNA is dependent on the formation of protein-protein complexes. These 
may involve homo and heterodimerisation of TCP proteins, heterodimerisation being 
restricted to genes belonging to the same class (Kosugi and Ohashi, 2002). The 
function of homologous or heterologous multimeric protein complexes may provide 
a way to competitively or co-ordinately regulate the transcription of target genes 
(Kosugi and Ohashi (1997, 2002), Trémousaygue et al., (2002)). Although 
dimerisation has never been shown (and possibly never been tested) for CYC-like 
genes, in S. wisotonensis, the putative dimerisation of SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 
could be tested by a yeast-two hybrid experiment. 
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Another interesting aspect of the domain of expression of SCHCYC2 and 
SCHCYC3 is that it is completely different from that of SCHCYC1. This difference 
can be explained by a "gain" theory whereby duplicated genes undergo sub-
functionalisation and functional divergence. Alternatively, it can be explained by a 
"loss" theory. In the latter, both patterns of expression were present in the ancestor 
gene to the solanaceous sub-dade and one or the other pattern was lost. The 
evolutionary argument would favor the loss theory since both patterns of expression 
are reminiscent to what has been described previously for this gene family (Cubas, 
2002). Therefore, in S. wisotonensis, the ancestor of SCHCYC1, 2 and 3 is likely to 
have been expressed both in the IM and in the FM, with the two patterns of 
expression later separated by loss in duplicated copies. 
V.3.4 Interpretation of the Rz mutant 
The pleiotropic nature of the Rz mutant suggests that one developmental 
pathway which affects organs along the dorso-ventral is not switched on. This 
indicates that either the function of a gene in this pathway has been abolished (loss of 
function) or that a negative regulator for one gene or more is up-regulated or de-
repressed (gain of function). The unstable heritable alleles in Rz mutant plants 
revealed that the mutation was very likely to be epigenetic in nature, since double 
revertants were commonly found in the population. Such epigenetic mutations can be 
caused by transcriptional gene silencing (TGS) or post-transcriptional gene silencing 
(PGTS). These phenomena are now believed to play an important role in gene 
regulation during plant development (Steimer, Schöb and Grossniklaus, 2004). In this 
project, the unstable nature of some Rz mutant is reminiscent to what was found in L. 
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vulgaris. In the latter, the peloric mutant was caused by the heavy methylation of 
LvCYC at the DNA level, with revertions of some branches to wild-type (Cubas, 
Vincent and Coen, 1999). The similarity between the peloric mutant in L. vulgaris 
and the Rz mutant suggests that the Rz mutant is also likely to be caused by a change 
in the degree of methylation at the Rz locus. This change could be the methylation 
and therefore silencing of gene, which adequates to a loss of function mutation. 
Alternatively, a gain of function could be caused by the loss of function of a negative 
regulator. In the latter, the rz mutant flower could be interpreted as a gain of lateral 
identity due to ectopic expression of a lateral identity gene in the dorsal and the 
ventral domain where it is downregulated in the wild-type. 
V.3.5 What is the expression of SCHCYC1, 2 and 3 in the Rz mutant telling us 
about their putative role in the control of dorso-ventral asymmetry? 
In chapter III, the Rz mutant was described as a mutant unable to interpret a 
pre-pattern affecting organ growth along the dorso-ventral axis and required to 
produce wild-type dorso-ventral asymmetry in S. wisotonensis. In this chapter, I 
reported that the Rz mutation was dominant and very likely to be epigenetic. 
Is the pre-pattern absent in the Rz mutant controlled by one of the CYC-like 
genes isolated in this study? Are any of these CYC-like genes targets of the pre-
pattern? 
Overall, the pattern of expression of SCHCYCJ, 2 and 3 were found to be 
similar in the wild-type and the Rz mutant. 
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V.3.51 5HCY1 
In the Rz mutant, as in the wild-type, the dorsal and the ventral stamens are 
aborted, albeit not to such a great extent. The phenotypic analysis of the mutant does 
not affect the initial growth retardation of the staminodes. However, in the Rz 
mutant, the staminodes are less aborted than in the wild-type suggesting that in the 
mutant, the genetic control of growth repression is not completely functional. 
Therefore, if SCHCYC1 is responsible for the growth inhibition of the staminode 
after primordium emergence, its expression pattern would be expected to be reduced 
in the Rz mutant where the staminodes are less inhibited than in the wild-type. This 
was not observed, possibly due to technical limitations. If confirmed by additional 
experiments, this could show that SCHCYC1 function is independent of the 
developmental pathway affected in the Rz mutant, a pathway required to produce a 
fully aborted stamen. An alternative explanation could be that downstream target 
genes of SCHCYCJ required for stamen abortion might not be responsive in the Rz 
mutant. 
U3.52 SCHCYC2 and 5CHCYC3 
There were no obvious changes in the expression pattern of SCHCYC2 and 
SCHCYC3 in the wild-type and in the mutant. This finding was expected given that 
both are expressed in the IM whereas the phenotype of the Rz mutation affects the 
dorso-ventral axis in the flower. 
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V. 3.5.3 5CHCYC4, 5 and 6, an experimental failure' 
The phylogenetic analysis presented in chapter IV did not support 
SCHCYC4, 5 and 6 as putative CYC orthologs. Their transcript was detected by RT-
PCR on cDNA obtained from inflorescences suggesting that they are expressed in 
reproductive tissues. However, successful RNA in situ hybridization experiments 
failed to produce expression patterns for these genes. This result suggests that the 
transcripts detected by RT-PCR are background levels of expression throughout the 
reproductive tissue. Alternatively, a problem may have taken place during the 
synthesis of the RNA probes. 
In summary, the study of the expression pattern of SCHCYCJ to 3 in S. 
wisotonensis was very successful. It has shown that zygomorphy is not likely to be 
genetically "governed" by SCHCYC] to 3 in S. wisotonensis. Nevertheless, the 
expression pattern of SCHCYC] indicates that it is likely to be involved in the 
control of growth repression in the staminode. Finally, the expression pattern of 
SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 suggest a role for these genes in the setting up of 
boundaries between the TM and the emerging FM. 
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VI biscussion 
This project is based on the work of Marc Chadwick in S. wisotonensis and 
on the role of TCP genes in the control of dorso-ventral asymmetry in the 
Scrophulariaceae, a related family to the Solanaceae (Luo et al., 1999, Cubas, 
Vincent and Coen, 1999). The starting hypothesis was that the genetic of floral dorso-
ventral zygomorphy in S. wisotonensis could be controlled by CYC-like gene in this 
species too. 
How did the results of this research improve the understanding of the 
developmental mechanisms linked to zygomorphy and its genetic control in S. 
wisotonensis? 
VI.1 The developmental dynamics of floral zygomorphy in S. wisotonensis, a 
surprise or a predictable story? 
The comparative study between the wild-type and the Rz mutant showed that 
in the corolla and the androecium, dorso-ventral asymmetry is established via what 
appears to be two independent pathways. One pathway (unaffected in the Rz mutant) 
corresponds to what is called the Robyns' rule, i.e. the ventral organ is often the only 
or the most affected organ (Knapp, 2002). This pathway can be viewed as a 
unidirectional polarization of the corolla resulting in a difference in size between the 
ventral petals and their lateral and dorsal counterparts. This size gradient can be 
interpreted as a dorsalisation or a ventralisation. Following the Robyns' rule 
applicable to many other solanaceous species, the polarization is very likely to be a 
ventralisation. This type of unidirectional polarization resembles in principle that of 
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A. majus or L. vulgaris, even though in these species, a dorsalisation rather than a 
ventralisation is observed (Luo et al., 1996, Cubas, Vincent and Coen, 1999). The 
second set of developmental cues (missing in the mutant) corresponds to what 
appears to be a genetic mechanism which is required to modulate organs growth 
along the dorso-ventral axis. The pleiotropic nature of the Rz mutant indicates that 
this secondary development cue/pathway is normally interpreted differently in the 
dorsal or in the ventral domain, and during the different stages of floral development. 
Therefore, this study has shown that two sets of developmental cues (i.e. 
trans-regulators) are required for the normal establishment of the floral symmetry in 
S. wisotonensis. The first set controls dorso-ventral asymmetry as in the Robyns' 
rule. The second set controls organ development along the DV axis. 
The major difference between the model proposed in S. wisotonensis and that 
of A. majus lies in the polarization of morphological changes along the Dv axis in 
whorls 2 & 3 which is not observed in A. majus. This finding illustrates nicely the 
view held by many developmental biologists that the morphology of the flower 
depends upon the developmental cues and constraints created by the inflorescence on 
which it is borne (Coen, 1991, Coen et al., 1995, Coen and Nugent, 1994, Endress, 
1999). 
The model proposed in this study fits well with the morphology of species 
related to S. wisotonensis where zygomorphy is more moderate. For example, in the 
flower of Salpiglossis, the larger stamens are dorsal and the petals size decreases 
towards the ventral domain (Fig VI.1). Therefore, this flower resembles a stronger Rz 
mutant in principle (loss of staminode abortion in the dorsal domain) which has 
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EjgYI.1: Two members of the genus Salpiglossis (Solanaceae) 
such as Petunia, the manifestations of a possibly RZ —like controlled dorso-ventral 
asymmetry is confined to heterandry amongst stamens. In this species, although all 
stamens are fertile, the two dorsal stamen are shorter than the lateral ones, and the 
shortest stamen is in the ventral position. This finding agrees with Tucker (1999) who 
suggests that early manifestation of zygomorphy in ontogeny (here staminode 
abortion) are more likely to be conserved through evolution than later manifestation. 
'/1.2 TCP genes in S. wisotonensis, usual suspects or innocent protagonists 
in the control of floral dorso-ventral asymmetry ? 
Three CYC-like genes have been found in S. wisotonensis (SCHCYC1, 2 and 
3) and only one of them appears to have a potential role in floral development. 
Indeed, the expression pattern of SCHCYC1 clearly suggests a role for this gene in 
the abortion of the ventral and dorsal staminodes. This function was already 
described for CYC, DICH and LvCYC where it contributes to the dorso-ventral 
asymmetry of the androecium (Luo et al., 1996, Cubas, Vincent and Coen, 1999). In 
S. wisotonensis, even if the function of SCHCYCJ was proven to control stamen 
abortion, can it regarded as a gene which participates in the elaboration of dorso-
ventral asymmetry? The expression data does not support this hypothesis because 
SCHCYC1 is expressed in the dorsal AND the ventral staminodes in the WT and the 
Rz mutant. However, in the absence of more data, it is not possible to draw any 
conclusions regarding the role of SCHCYCJ in the establishment of DV asymmetry 
in the androecium. 
The other two potential candidates, SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3, were not 
found to be expressed in the young flower bud but in the IM instead, where their 
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pattern of expression suggests a role in the bifurcation process. Therefore, the data 
does not suggest any function for these genes in the control of dorso-ventral 
asymmetry, unless they are expressed in the FM at very low levels undetected in my 
experiments. 
VI.3 boes this project suggests that these CYC-like genes are not involved 
in the control of dorso-ventral asymmetry in S. wisotonensis? Or has the 
CYC-like gene implicated not yet been identified' 
The most "parsimonious" answer would be that, yes, another CYC-like gene 
might be present in the genome of S. wisotonensis which has not been isolated yet. 
Unfortunately, the difficulties encountered with a Southern blot approach in chapter 
III suggest that it would not be easy to investigate this by carrying out a low 
stringency Southern hybridization using a CYC probe. Therefore, instead, a thorough 
screening of the cDNA library should be carried out. 
Although the above hypothesis would be the easiest explanation behind the 
lack of evidence for involvement of SCHCYC1 to 3 in the control of dorso-ventral 
asymmetry, it is not really supported by the data. The expression pattern and putative 
function of SCHCYC], 2 and 3 are clearly reminiscent to that of other CYC-like 
genes (see discussion in chapter V). Therefore, there are no reasons to think that these 
genes do not represent the putative descendants of a CYC-like ancestor for which 
functional divergences has been driven by the evolution of the solanaceous 
inflorescence structure. 
A striking feature of SCHC YC] , 2 and 3 is that they are all expressed across 
the central region of their respective meristems. Therefore, in the juvenile 
bifurcating structure, if the plane corresponding to the next split in the IM was 
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visible, it would form a line which, if continued in the emerging FM (from the on-
going bifurcation) would correspond approximately to the dorso-ventral axis of this 
flower (Fig VI.2). In this extrapolated vision of the TM and FM during the 
bifurcation, SCHCYCJ, 2 and 3, would be in principle expressed in the same plane, 
albeit at opposite ends of the same dividing structure and during different 
developmental stages. Therefore, a developmental cue for the next bifurcation might 
be set up by SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 before the split of the former bifurcation. 
Following this hypothesis, the expression of SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 could 
provide a developmental cue for the dorso-ventral axis of the flower (Fig VI.2). 
This model reconciles the pattern of expression of CYC-like genes in S. 
wisotonensis with a putative role for SCHCYC2 and SCHCYC3 in the establishment 
of dorso-ventral asymmetry in the flower of S. wisotonensis. It would entail that the 
original expression pattern (i.e. along the bifurcation) of a CYC-like gene would 
have been co-opted for a novel function. This function would not be to provide a 
dorso-ventral asymmetry by "dorsalising" the adaxial region of the FM like in A. 
majus. Instead, this function could be in part to set-up a developmental cue which 
will become the dorso-ventral axis of flowers (Fig VI.2). This putative function 
would be directly linked to the fact that the inflorescence of S. wisotonensis 
produces flowers by bifurcation at right angle to each other (Fig VI.2). 
VI.4 How did this project contribute to the nascent field of evo-devo? 
VI.4.1 Evo-devo, a new discipline with hopes and limitations 
Over the past decade, our ever-increasing understanding of developmental 
genetics in model species has enabled the long awaited birth of a new discipline 
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called evo-devo (evolution and development) (Raff, 2000). This discipline aims at 
unraveling the genetic mechanisms underlying the evolution of developmental 
processes. So far, developmental studies have focused on a few model-species. In 
plant science, the range of model species span different taxonomic groups (i.e. maize, 
tobacco), a welcomed bi-product of a scientific attention originally biased towards 
species of agronomical importance! Only a few species are exceptions to this rule. 
The best studied species of the plant kingdom is the famous A. thaliana. The prospect 
of an Arab idopsis salad could probably only appeal to a plant scientist lost at sea. 
Therefore, this species was rather selected for its convenient size, weedy attributes, 
compact (and now fully sequenced) genome, and also because it belongs to the 
Brassicaceae, a family including many crop plants. Another non-agronomically 
important model-species in plant developmental studies is A. majus. The latter 
belongs to a genus which has attracted the attention of biologists since Darwin and 
Mendel for its huge variety of morphological traits and its convenience for 
inheritance studies. Therefore, overall, a few well studied model species are found in 
a few unrelated families scattered within the angiosperms. 
Can the comparison between these model species provide the ultimate tool for 
evo-devo studies? Many breakthroughs in the past 20 years of plant developmental 
biology (e.g. the ABC model in flowers) were discovered in either A. majus or A. 
thaliana and tested afterwards in other model species. In the angiosperms, the 
Solanaceae is probably the family comprising the greatest number of model species 
in which genetic studies are possible. Therefore, in this family, an impressive body of 
knowledge has been accumulated regarding inflorescence and floral development. 
However, most of this research seems to have been carried out as routine comparative 
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tests to what has been found in A. majus and in A. thaliana, and since all model 
species in this family are completely or almost completely actinomorphic, the genetic 
control of zygomorphy has remained so far mostly unexplored. 
Therefore, the study of the role of CYC-like genes in floral zygomorphy in S. 
wisotonensis is the first of this kind, in the Solanaceae (Knapp, 2002). It arguably 
uses the best species for this purpose (rather than a model species) and tools that were 
not available before. These include the knowledge and data accumulated concerning 
the TCP gene family in a range of species in the Solanaceae (Chadwick, 1996) and 
across the angiosperms (Cubas, 2002, 2004), and a mutant with simple genetics and 
decreased dorso-ventral asymmetry (the Rz mutant). In the larger picture, the goal of 
this project was therefore to provide a primer and a stepping stone for evo-devo 
studies of zygomorphy in the Solanaceae. 
Part of the challenges of evo-devo lies in the use of non-model species. A few 
example of such studies carried out in the field of floral symmetry include research in 
the legumes (H. Citerne, pers. comm.) and in the Scrophulariaceae (Hileman, Kramer 
and Baum, 2003). However, in the use of non-model species, lie the limits of evo-
devo. In the absence of a technique which would guarantee the feasibility of 
transgenic experiments in all species, evo-devo studies on non-model species are 
prone to the proposition of models which are almost impossible to test. For example, 
my project revealed interesting observations related to CYC-like genes such as their 
potential role in bifurcating inflorescences and the potential regulation of SCHCYC2 
by RNA-related mechanisms. But testing these biological questions in a species 
which cannot be genetically modified is extremely difficult. Therefore, beside a 
wealth of enthusiasm lies a wall of technical difficulties. However, whether gene 
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function can be demonstrated or not, it can be expected that evo-devo studies will 
produce unexpected results, thereby feeding back inspiration to developmental 
biologists working on model species. 
VL4.2 Evo-devo, the many promises of over simplified models 
For every complex problem, there is a solution that is simple, neat, and wrong 
(Henry Louis Mencken (1880-1956)). In this project, we learned that this quotation, 
previously used in a paper about the ABC model (Gutierrez-Corines and Davies, 
2000) applies also to the control of floral symmetry by CYC-like genes. In other 
words, the promised land (i.e. a simple model involving CYC-like genes in the 
control of zygomorphy in S. wisotonensis) was not found. However, far from being 
disappointing, this project has shed a new light on what had started to be an almost 
too predictable developmental quest. Floral symmetry has attracted a great deal of 
attention from the scientists interested in evo-devo studies. This is due to the fact that 
associated morphological changes are easy to analyze and rarely affect viability in 
mutants. In addition, CYC-like genes have two conserved regions which permit the 
easy designs of PCR primers and therefore the promise of some molecular data to 
start a project. The results found in the Scrophulariaceae, in A. thaliana, in Senecio 
and even in legumes support very strongly the suggestion that CYC-like genes have 
been recruited to establish dorso-ventral asymmetry in a wide range of species across 
the angiosperms (Cubas, 2002, 2004). However, most of the species studied so far 
have a racemose inflorescence. By targeting this type of study in a family related to 
the Scrophulariaceae which has a different inflorescence architecture, this project has 
opened a new chapter in the "traditional" story of the CYC-like genes. 
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Such unexpected results suggesting sub-functionalisation of orthologous 
genes have been show in many other studies (Shepard and Purugganan, 2002). For 
example, in pea, the LEAFY-like gene is required for compound leaf development 
(Gourlay, Hofer and Ellis, 2000). Interestingly, this function was not demonstrated in 
other species even when LEAFY-like genes are expressed in vegetative meristems 
(Kelly, Bonnlander and Meeks-Wagner, 1995, Molinero-Rosales et al., 1999, Souer 
et al., 1998). The MADS-box gene family has also been very thoroughly studied in 
non-model species. In many studies across both related and un-related species, a 
degree of conservation was found together with evidences for sub-functionalisation 
of putative orthologs (Becker and Theissen, 2003). Such examples are likely to be 
only the beginning of a myriad of unexpected developmental and evolutionary 
pathways that will be uncovered by evo-devo studies. 
VI.4.3 Evo-devo, the reconciliation of molecules, orQanisms and evolution 
One of the first and the most elegant piece of research showing how the 
evolution of morphological traits can take place at the DNA level is that of Doebley 
and co-workers in maize (Wang et al., 1999, Clark et al., 2004, Baum, 1998). From 
their study, they concluded that changes in the cis-regulatory region of the 
transcription factor TB] are responsible for the major change in branching pattern 
observed between maize and its ancestor and wild relative, teosinte (Z. mays subsp. 
mexicana and subsp. parviglumis). 
The study of the pleiotropic effects of the Rz mutant is also a wonderful 
example of the impact of a mutation at a single locus on floral morphology. In this 
mutant, the morphological changes result in protruding anthers open to generalist 
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pollinators (Cronk and Möller, 1997). This is a drastic change from the wild-type 
flower where the ventral petals hold the stamens in a protected position, so that only 
specialized pollinators can trigger pollen release (Cocucci, 1989). It shows how S. 
wisotonensis could escape its pronounced zygomorphy within one generation. 
Obviously, if the specialist pollinator is no longer available, the Rz mutation may 
provide a selective advantage and may be fixed in the population, a process 
eventually leading to speciation (Ridley, 1996). 
Therefore, from the general view point of the evolution of plant form, this 
project contributes to the ever increasing knowledge and understanding on how 
simple molecular changes can provide the template for important evolutionary shifts. 
ISM 
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Appendix 111.2: Semi surface during flower development in S. wisotonensis (WT) 
- 
 
These graphs represent the growth dynamic of individual sepals during development as 
measured for organ surface. L is for left sepal and R for right sepal. On the x axis, flower 
number is labelled so that flower I is the youngest (stage 6) and flower 10 (WT-l), flower 17 
(WT-2) and flower 16 (WT-3) represent mature flowers (average of the values obtained in 3 
mature flowers except for WT2 for which measurements where taken from only one adult 
flower).
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Aooendix 111.1: Relative senal surface compared to that of the ventral sepal in S. 
wisoionensis( WT) 
The ventral sepal is always bigger than the other sepals (ratio <1). The other four sepals show 
size variation without any particular trend. On the x axis, flower number is labelled so that 
flower I is the youngest (stage 6) and flower 10 (WT-1). flower 17 (WT-2) and flower 16 
(WT-3) represent mature flowers (average of the values obtained in 3 mature flowers except 
for WT2 for which measurements where taken from only one adult flower). 
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Appendix 1I1.4a: Growth profile of petal lobes in the wild-type flower of S. wisotonensjs 
from stage 6 up till stage 7 
The red arrow indicates stage 7 when both lobes of the ventral petal have a similar length and 
anthesis takes place for the staminodes (See appendix I11.4b). Flower I correspond to stage 6, 
flowers 5 (WT-l); flower II (WT-2) and flower 9 (WT-3) correspond to flower at stage 7 or 
slightly older. 
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Anoendix 111.3: Growth dynamics of lateral petal lobes 2-3-4 relative to lobe I from stage 6 
to the adult flower in S. wisotonensis (WT) 
During stage 6, lobes 2, 3 and 4 are smaller than lobe 1 (ratio<1). In the mature flower, this 
difference in size is less marked as shown by the ration of lobe length closer to I than at stage 
6. 
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Appendix 111.5: Elongation of the free filament from stage 7 onwards in S. wisotonensis (WT 
The data is not available for WT-2. The red arrow indicates stage 7. On the x axis, flower 
number is labelled so that flower I is the youngest (stage 6). The last point of the graph 
corresponds to an average of the values obtained in 3 mature flowers. This does not apply to 
WT2 for which measurements where taken from only one adult flower. 
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Aooendix 111.4b: Anther length during develonment in the wild-type flower of S. 
wisolonensis 
The red arrow indicates stage 7. The measurement of anther length for the staminodes is not 
possible after anthesis, when the anther breaks down. On the x axis, flower number is 
labelled so that flower I is the youngest (stage 6) and flower 10 (WT-1), flower 17 (WT-2) 
and flower 16 (WT-3) represent mature flowers (average of the values obtained in 3 mature 
flowers except for WT2 for which measurements where taken from only one adult flower). 









Appendix 111.6: Cells morphology and size within and around the furrow formed at the 
junction of the dorsal and lateral petals in S. wisotonensis (WT 
(a) There is no difference in cell size between cells from the dorsal petal (DP) and the dorsal 
part of the lateral petal (LP) at stage 6. (b&c) Cells from the same dorsal petal in a mature 
flower: (b) within the furrow (white spots on diagram corresponding to (b&c)), (c) out with 
the furrow. In the furrow, cells appear slightly smaller. 
These SEMs indicate that it is cell division rather than cell elongation which is likely to be 
responsible for the development of a furrow in the region of the corolla situated at the 
junction between the dorsal and lateral petal. White scale bar: 10 pm; black scale bar: 1 cm. 
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Appendix 111.8: Variation in sepal surface in three rz mutant plants (Mat 1. 2&3) (S. 
wisolonensis) 
Flower number I corresponds to stage 5-6 and flowers n.1 1-9-15 to mature flowers. Some 
measurements are missing for Mut-3 because the inflorescence was partially fasciated and 
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Appendix 111.7: Sepal surface in mature flowers of S. wisotonensis (WT) 
The measurements of sepal surface were done on single flowers from twelve plants grown 
under the same conditions. 
Appendix 111.10: Quantitative morphological comparison between of the flower of S. 
wisotonensis (WT) and the rz mutant 
Measurements of organ surfaces and length were taken from flowers of 12 individual plants of 
S. wisotonensis (WT) (same as Fig 111.14) and 7 plants for the rz mutant. The bars correspond 
to the average of the values obtained in each plant separately. The error bar is the standard 
deviation of all the averages. 
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Anoendix 111.9: Individual ventral lobes size in rz mutants of S. wisotonensis 
In the rz mutant flower, both lobes in the ventral petal have a similar size from early on in 
development (Flower number I corresponds to stage 5-6 and flowers ni 1-9-15 to mature 
flowers in Mut-1, Mut-2 and Mut-3 respectively). Ventral I is the upper ventral lobe, V2 is 
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Appendix 111.11: Growth dynamics of lateral petal lobes 2-34 relative to lobe I from stage 6 
to the adult flower in S. wisotonensis (WI) 
As for the wild-type flower, during stage 6, lobes 2, 3 and 4 are smaller than lobe I 
(ratio<1). In the mature flower, this difference in size is less marked as shown by the ration 
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Appendix Iii. 13: Alternative model 2 for the control of dorso-ventral asymmetry in S. 
wisotonensis. 
For clarity, the corolla (purple background) and the androecium (pink background) are 
represented separately. In the androecium, black stamens correspond to staminodes. The 
manifestations of dorso-ventral asymmetry are indicated as mDV. In this model, two 
opposite gradients exist along the dorso-ventral axis of the wild-type flower. mDV 1 
corresponds to a developmental gradient polarized towards the dorsal half of the flower (i.e. 
dorsalisation). It includes early effects such as the growth inhibition of the dorsal stamens 
and that of the central zone of the dorsal petal. Late effects of mDV I are the formation of a 
furrow at the junction between the dorsal and the lateral petal and the production of nectar 
guides and changes in cell types (pink arrows). mDV2 corresponds to a developmental 
gradient polarized towards the ventral half of the flower (i.e. ventralization). mDV2 
include the decrease in size of petals lobes along the dorso-ventral axis the growth 
inhibition of the ventral-most lobes of the ventral petal and that of the ventral staminode 
(green arrows). In the mutant, both ends of these gradients are lost resulting in 
morphological changes confined to the ventral-most and the dorsal-most region of the 
flower (red crosses). 
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Aonendix 111.12: Alternative model I of the establishment of dorso-ventral asymmetry in a 
wild-type and the rz mutant of S. wisotonensis 
For clarity, the corolla (purple background) and the androecium (pink background) are 
represented separately. In the androecium, black stamens correspond to staminodes. The 
model proposed here corresponds to the simplest developmental pathways (i.e. most 
parsimonious) extrapolated from the comparison between wild-type and mutant flowers. The 
manifestations of dorso-ventral asymmetry are indicated as mDV. Early mDV 1 correspond 
to growth inhibition of the dorsal and the ventral stamens during the enlargement of the 
lateral stamens which results in the division of the floral menstem into two unequal halves 
(yellow arrows). Late mDV I corresponds to the manifestations of dorso-ventral asymmetry 
localised along or close to the dorso-ventral (DV) axis which are affected in mutant. They 
are indicated with a pink arrow. They comprise the growth inhibition of the central zone of 
the dorsal petal and the ventral-most lobes of the ventral petal and that of the ventral 
staminode, the formation of a furrow at the junction between the dorsal and the lateral petal, 
the production of nectar guides and changes in cell types. mDV2 is the ventralisation of the 
corolla indicated with green arrows (i.e. reduction in petal lobe size towards the ventral 
domain) which is not affected in the rz mutant. The red cross indicates that in the mutant, the 
floral meristem cannot interpret the "late" component of the pre-pattern (i.e. trans-acting 
factors) controlling the downstream genetic machinery required to set up late mDV 1. 
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AppendixIV.2:gDNAsequence of SCHCYC2A 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP 
box is highlighted in red and the R box is in blue. The first "in frame" methionine may 
not be the start codon as indicated by the comparison with SCHCYC2B (Appendix 
PI.3). The red box indicates the corrected putative start codon. The sequence 
corresponding to the intron in the 3' end could not be localised accurately. Therefore, 
the position of the stop codon is provisional. 
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Appendix IV. Ia: cDNA sequence of SCHCYCI 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP 
box is highlighted in red and the R box is in blue. The red triangle represents the 
localisation of the intron. 
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Appendix IV.lb: Nucleotide sequence of the intron in SCHCYCJ 
cDNA -+ AAA TTGCACCCGAA 	ACpGGA 	 80 
gDNA I -- ;].A WGACCCcAA 80 
gDNA2 + JTnGACCCGAA 	 80 
cDNA - 	 CATFCTGGGTFCACCCAAATCTCAGTCCtC 160 
gDNA I CAAACCTCAG7C= 160 
gDNA2 -0 Ii 	 ACAGCA'rTACAA1tA1tATCAACCNGcrCA 	rAcGrrIcAcCCAA'rcrcATCCrC 160 
cDNA -0. :AA-GrrrrrcTcc ------------------------------------------------------ 186 
gDNA I 	CAAATCATGOG 1GTICA5 	LAAATCAcAGTAATrAACCTIThGACTI'T 240 
gDNA2 -* CAAAMGGI TACCC 	GGCATrAG1rACCAAATcAcA)GTAATrAAGcTrAcAG'1Tr 240 
eDNA -* ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 192 
gDNA I 	1rTIrI 	 rAArrA 	 320 
gDNA2 -0 ' AA r1TItCrItCrAGCTAGAATrCACTA7rATCAT'TTAATA1 PATATACTTCTCTr -TCCAGTXITrCAAAGGT 320 
cDNA —0 	 92 
gDNA I GGA 	 00 
gDNA2 9 GGANAACATATATATCAC - -AGCACCCA ATCT. G9ACACACAG1(TAAGcTwcrrcrTAGc -rAcr 398 
cDNA .+ ----------------------------------------- ThC rACTACI'ACATI'ATAAGTMCCACI'rTA1iG 224 
gDNA I 	rTAItCTrATrcC11GGGAATI1XCTA- - -CACFACTACATrATATGTATT-ATCCTrGTAAG 476 
gDNA2 -* 1TLT 	 477 
eDNA -+ 1rrAcIrA N1cA'rGPrrrGThAAGATIcrcAcAcrAAA rrr 	rrrr 	rcxrrccc 304 
gDNA I 	TrrA 	TANT1TmAT 	 556 
gDNA2 -+ 556 
cDNA —0 AArACGTAGGAcAAGGCAATCCCAGAATIT-CAG117CCTATACTCAT 	 356 
gIJNA I - AATAAAC?GTAGAAGCGCAATCCCAGAATCAG1TCTATAM12AT 609 
gDNA2 -* AATAACACThGWAGGGCA1TCCCAGAATCAGCTATACTCAT 	 609 
Appendix IV.4: Alignment of the 3' end of SCHCYC2m. SCHCYC2A and SCHCYC2B 
The alignment of the 3' end of SCHCYC2m (cDNA), SCHCYC2A (gDNAI) and SCHCYC2B 
(gDNA2) suggests the presence of a 255bp intron for SCHCYC2A and 253bp for 
SCHCYC2B. 
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Appendix IV.3: gDNA sequence of SCHCYC2B 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP 
box is highlighted in red and the R box is in blue. The sequence corresponding to the 
intron in the 3' end could not be localised accurately. Therefore, the position of the stop 
codon is provisional. 
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Appendix [V.6: Partial DNA sequence of SCHCYC4 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP box is 
highlighted in red. The sequence the R box and the 3' end of the gene are not known. 
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Appendix IV.5: cDNA sequence of SCHCYC3 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP box is 
highlighted in red and the R box in blue. 
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Appendix IV.8: Partial cDNA sequence of SCHCYC6 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP box is 
highlighted in red. The sequence of the 5' end (including the start codon). the R box and 
the 3' end of the gene are not known. 
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Appendix IV.7: Partial cDNA sequence of SCHCYC5 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP box is 
highlighted in red. The sequence the R box and the 3' end of the gene are not known. 
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Appendix IV.9: Sequence information for NICYCI 
ORF and partial 3'NTR of NICYCJA 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP box 
is highlighted in red and the R box is in blue. The red arrow indicates the position of the 
intron (sequence in appendix lV.1 Ic). 
5' NTR isolated with 5' race PCR 
Position and sequence of the intron ( pink box) in the 3' end of NJCYCJA and 
NICYCJB. cDNA: NJCYC2m, gDNAI: NICYCIA, gDNA2: NICYCIB. 
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Appendix IV.lO: Partial eDNA of NJCYC2B 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP 
box is highlighted in red and the R box is in blue. The black arrow indicates the 
nucleotide sequence corresponding to the primer NS-R I. 
cDNA -4 ATCACCCG ATCTCAGTGTACTGANAGGCTACAGCrAAT GAACTACAATAGcrCC'rCP1TA- - - CCCGAtV.VrGG Ti 
gDNAI ATCACCCGAATCTCAGGCGGAACAGGNIGCAGCTAATrCTCACTACAAAAGCTCCTCPTCTAGTACCCGAAAT 	30 
gDNA2 -4 ATCACCCGAATCrCAG' rcTGAGAQ.cGcAcrAA'rrccAAcTAcAATAGcrccrrcrAGTActcGAAATro3 80 
cDNA 4 
gDNA I 	 16O 
gDNA2 -+ 	 160 
cDNA-4 	 ------- 	 ----------------------------------- 154 
gDNA I AFFAAFACAAAACTGGAGTC- - -CAN TAGTCAANVFACTCCACAA 	ATCATATATATATATNtC 237 
gDNA2 - 	 ----- ATATATAT 235 
cDNA -4_ 
gDNA I - 
gDNA2* T-------------------------------------------------------------------------------1237 
cDNA -4 ---TCG 156 
gDNA I 	CAG 	 397 
gDNA2 ---- ----- --- -------- --------------------------------- ATG1rCTCTrCAA-ITFCCA*CG 261 
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Appendix IV.12a: Partial cDNA sequence of PETCYCI 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The TCP 
box is highlighted in red and the R box (incomplete) is in blue. The 3' end of this gene 







Appendix W. I 2b: Nucleotide sequence of the intron PETCYCJ 
cDNA -0 cxrp 	 - 
gDNAJ 
9DNA2 -+ AAT 	 110 
cDNA -* 	 oMACCCAM gDNAI - 	 - 	 36 
gDNA2 _ c A1VTW
rCACCCAMrMCrAjOMrCrXrArA 220 
cDNA - 	 cw 	 - 14$ 
gL)NA I 186 
gDNA2 -0 
cDNA-*----- ---------------------------------------- 
gDNAI 	TAT.TC ------------------ OGIVG------------- ODM  ------ --------------  ----------- aGrt?TCA ------ --- cATCAc0CCI 221 
gDNA2 .4 440 
 145 eDNA ----
gDNAI - A?-G -----TAGTAT - ---CIt?AA? --------- -?F7C. ----------------- AG?T ---- kA-- - 1 216 
gDNA2 	 MCAA7 	 c1GCGGGz1 550 
 145 cDNA-+_ 	-------------------------------------------------------- 
gDNA I - rAMA----------  ---- -rrMArT-  ------ CT- -TrA 	 331 
gDNA2 l _ IM_MCA 	 660 
cDNA-+ 	 ......- 145 
gDNA I 	GrrGATGTATMATMV1VT- ---  TrAv4rT ---------- cATcrATxrAA1-rmpJcrcw. ----------------------------- TAX* 399 
gDNA2 -0 11 	 770 
cE)NA -+- -- 	 tOC 161 
gDNA I 	 - ii. .CMAC11tAZVO1tC 509 
gDNA2 -  
Aonendix IV. II: Alianment of the 3' end of NICYC2m. NICYC2(3 'x) and NICYC2(3 'v) 
The alignment of the 3' end of NJCYC2m (cDNA), NICYC2(3'x) (gDNAI) and 
NICYC2(3 'y)(gDNA2) indicates that a 144 bp additional sequence within the coding region 
is present in NJCYC2(3 'y) (yellow box). In NJCYC2(3 'x) and NICYC2(3 'y),  introns differ in 








Appendix IV.14: Unrooted phylogram of protein distance NJ analysis on the TCP domain data 
set with rerwesentative genes of the TCP gene family 
This tree was obtained with a NJ (Neighbor-Joining) analysis in PAUP 4.0bIO on the protein 
matrix (Ml). For clarity, only the relevant support values obtained with 10 000 bootstrap 
replicates are included. The grey bracket indicates the PCF group (class I), the green bracket 
indicates the CYC-TBI group (class II), the red circle indicates the dade including CYC and 
TB). At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume): 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria 
vulgaris; CYC: CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); DICH: DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 
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Appendix IV.13: Partial gDNA sequence of PETCYC2 and 3 
(a) Partial cDNA of PETCYC2, some ambiguity remains concerning the 3 'of this fragment 
which may have been lost during the cloning as the sequence of the reverse primer cannot 
be recognized (b) Partial cDNA of PETCYC3. The predicted protein sequence is indicated 
under the nucleotide sequence. The end of the TCP box is highlighted in red and the 
beginning of the R box in blue. 
Appendix IV.16: Strict consensus parsimony cladogram obtained with a heuristic search on 
the protein matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the TCP gene 
family 
The parsimony analysis was carried out in PAUP 4.0bIO on the protein matrix (Ml). It 
produced 86 equally parsimonious trees of 267 steps. The consistency index was: 0.67 and 
the retention index: 0.86. The branch support values correspond to bootstrap % obtained with 
100 000 replicates (no swapping and a random addition sequence with prep: 1). The grey 
bracket indicates the PCF group (class I), the green bracket indicates the CYC-TBJ group 
(class 11), the red bracket indicates the dade including CYC and TB!. At: Arabidopsis 
thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC. 
like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; 
SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; CYC: 
CYCLOJDEA (A. majus); DICH: DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 
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ADnendix IV.15: Unrooted phylogram of protein distance UPGMA analysis on the TCP domain 
data set with representative genes of the TCP gene family 
This tree was obtained with a UPGMA analysis in PAUP 4.0blO on the protein matrix (Ml). For 
clarity, only the relevant support values obtained with 10 000 bootstrap replicates are included. 
The grey bracket indicates the PCF group (class I), the green bracket indicates the CYC-TBJ group 
(class 11), the red circle indicates the dade including CYC and TBI. At: Arabidopsis thaliana: Os: 
rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume): 
NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanihu.s 
wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vu/guns; CYC: CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); DICH: 
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Ar,pendix IV. 17: Maximum likelihood Dhylogram (VT model) on the nrotein matrix with the 
TCP domain data set from representative genes of the TCP gene family 
This tree was obtained using the VT model of sequence evolution (Mueller - Vingron, 2000) on 
the amino-acid matrix (MI) in Puzzle 5.2. OsPCFI was chosen as an outgroup. The figures 
indicate the relevant branch support. The grey bracket indicates the PCF group (class I), the green 
bracket indicates the CYC-TBJ group (class H), the red bracket indicates the dade including CYC 
and TB!. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; 
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Appendix IV.18: Maximum likelihood phylogram (Dayhoff model) on the protein matrix of 
the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the TCP gene family 
This tree was obtained using the Dayhoff model of sequence evolution (Dayhoffet a!, 1978) 
on the amino-acid matrix (Ml) in Puzzle 5.2. OsPCF1 was chosen as an outgroup. The 
figures indicate the relevant branch support. The grey bracket indicates the PCF group (class 
I), the green bracket indicates the CYC-TBI group (class II), the red bracket indicates the 
dade including CYC and TBI. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-
like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC -
like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like 








































Appcndix IV.19: Maximum likelihood phylogram (iTT model) on the protein matrix of the TCP 
domain data set from representative genes of the TCP gene faji3iiy 
This tree was obtained using the iTT model of sequence evolution (Jones et a!, 1992) on the 
amino-acid matrix (Ml) in Puzzle 5.2. OsPCF 1 was chosen as an outgroup. The figures indicate 
the relevant branch support. The grey bracket indicates the PCF group (class 1), the green bracket 
indicates the CYC-TBJ group (class II), the red bracket indicates the dade including 
CYC and 
TBJ. At: Arabidopsis ihaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia 
CYC-like gene (legume); 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; 
PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis 
CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria 
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Appendix IV.2 1: Unrooted Maximum likelihood phylogram (VT model) on the protein matrix 
of the TCP domain data set from representative genes from the dade including CYC and TBI 
This Iree was obtained using the VT model of sequence evolution (Mueller - Vingron, 2000) 
on the ammo-acid matrix (M2) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTBI was chosen as an outgroup. The figures 
indicate the relevant branch support. The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis ihaliana; 
Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene 
(legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; ScHCYC: 
Schizanthas wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); 












































Appendix IV.20: Unrooted Maximum likelihood phylogram (WAG model) on the protein matrix 
with the TCP domain data set and representative genes of the TCP gene family 
This tree was obtained using the WAG model of sequence evolution (Wehlan and Goldman, 
2000) on the amino-acid matrix (Ml) in Puzzle 5.2. OsPCFI was chosen as an outgroup. The 
figures indicate the relevant branch support. The grey bracket indicates the PCF group (class 1), 
the green bracket indicates the CYC-TBJ group (class II), the red bracket indicates the dade 
including CYC and TB!. At: Arabidopsis tha!iarnr, Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene 
(legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; 
PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-Iike gene; Lv: 
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Appendix IV.22: Unrooted Maximum likelihood phylogram (Dayhoff model) on the protein 
matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC andTBl 
This free was obtained using the Dayhoff model of sequence evolution (Dayhoff et a!, 1978) on 
the amino-acid matrix (M2) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTBI was chosen as an outgroup. The figures 
indicate the relevant branch support. The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; 
Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene 
(legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: 
Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDE4 (A. majus); 









Appendix P1.23: Unrooted Maximum likelihood phylogram (JTT model) on the protein matrix 
of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC and TB] 
This tree was obtained using the iTT model of sequence evolution (Jones et a!, 1992) on the 
amino-acid matrix (M2) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTB] was chosen as an outgroup. The figures indicate 
the relevant branch support. The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; 
CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); 
NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus 
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Appendix P1.24: Unrooted Maximum likelihood phylogram (WAG model) on the protein matrix 
of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC and TB] 
This tree was obtained using the WAG model of sequence evolution (Wehlan and Goldman, 
2000) on the amino-acid matrix (M2) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTBI was chosen as an outgroup. The 
figures indicate the relevant branch support. The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis 
thaliana, Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like 
gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: 
Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); 
DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 
Appendix IV.25: Unrooted strict consensus ML cladogram obtained with a Bayesian approach 
on the nucleotide matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the dade 
including CYC and TB]. 
The analysis was carried out using MrBayes v3.0b4 and 1 500 000 generations. At: 
Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: 
Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-
like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; 
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Appendix P1.26: Unrooted Maximum Likelihood phylogram (HKY model) on the nucleotide 
matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC and 
TBI 
This tree was obtained using the HKY model of sequence evolution (Hasegawa et al., 1985) on 
the nucleotide matrix (M3) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTBJ was chosen as an outgroup. The asterix 
indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEUCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene 
(legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; 
PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: 
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Appendix P1.27: Unrooted Maximum Likelihood phylogram (TN model) on the nucleotide 
matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC and TBI 
This tree was obtained using the TN model of sequence evolution (Tumara and Nei, 1993) on the 
nucleotide matrix (M3) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTBJ was chosen as an outgroup. The asterix indicates 
BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NTCYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria 
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Appendix P1.28: Unrooted Maximum Likelihood phylogram (GTR model) on the nucleotide 
matrix of the TCP dc 	- 	t from representative genes of the dade including CYC and 
TBI 	 changes 
This tree was obtained usmg the GTR model of sequence evolution (Lanave et al., 
1980) on the nucleotide matrix (M3) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTBJ was chosen as an outgroup. 
The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia 
CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: 
tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus 
wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDEA (A. ma]us) 
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Appendix JV.29: Unrooted Maximum Likelihood phylogram (SH model) on the nucleotide 
matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC and TBI 
This tree was obtained using the SH model of sequence evolution (Schoniger, M. and Von 
Haeseler, 1994) on the nucleotide matrix (M3) in Puzzle 5.2. OsTBJ was chosen as an outgroup. 
The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis (ha/lana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like 
gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; 
PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: 
Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 
Appendix IV.30: Maximum likelihood strict consensus tree based on the nucleotide 
matrix of representative genes of the dade including CYC and TB] 
A heuristic search was carried on the nucleotide matrix (M3) in Paup 4.0blO with the 
likelihood model (TrN+I+G). This model was selected by AIC in Modeltest 3.5. The 
heuristic search was carried out using the factory settings except for the addition sequence 
which was as-is. 3120 rearrangements were tried and the best likelihood score was found 
to be 1858.9. Bootstrap analysis was done with 100 replicates, no swapping, the addition 
sequence on random: rep#: land the option mull tree off. The resulting strict consensus 
tree was mostly unresolved. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-
like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-
like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC -
like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDEA (A. ma] us); DICHOTOM4 (A. ma] us). 
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Appendix P1.31: Unrooted phylogram of protein distance NJ analysis of the TCP domain data set 
from representative genes of the dade including CYC and TB] 
This tree was obtained with a NJ (Neighbor-Joining) analysis in PAUP 4.0b10 on the protein 
matrix (M2). For clarity, only the relevant support values obtained with 100 000 bootstrap 
replicates are included. The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; 
CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); 
NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus 


















Appendix IV.32: Unrooted phylogram of protein distance UPGMA analysis of the TCP domain 
data set with representative genes of the dade including CYC and TB] 
This tree was obtained with a IJPGMA analysis in PAUP 4.Ob10 on the protein matrix (M2). For 
clarity, only the relevant support values obtained with 100 000 bootstrap replicates are included. 
The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like 
gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; 
PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: 
Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 
Appendix P1.33: Unrooted phylogram of nucleotide distance NJ analysis of the TCP 
domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC and TBJ 
This tree was obtained with a NJ (Neighbor-Joining) analysis in PAIJP 4.0b10 and the 
maximum likelihood settings obtained in Modeltest 3.5 on the nucleotide matrix (M3). 
For clarity, only the relevant support values obtained with 10 000 bootstrap replicates 
are included. The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; 
CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene 
(legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; 
SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; 












Appendix 1V.34: Unrooted phylogram of nucleotide distance UPGMA analysis of the TCP 
domain data set from representative genes of the dade including CYC and TB] 
This tree was obtained with a UPGMA analysis in PAUP 4.0b10 and the maximum 
likelihood settings obtained in Modeltest 3.5 on the nucleotide matrix (M3). For clarity, 
only the relevant support values obtained with 10 000 bootstrap replicates are included. 
The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia 
CYC-like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NTCYC: tobacco 
CYC-like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis 























Appendix 1V.35: Unrooted strict consensus parsimony cladogram obtained with a heuristic 
search on the protein matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative genes of the 
dade including CYC and TBJ 
The parsimony analysis was carried out in PAUP 4.0blO on the protein matrix (M2). It 
produced 11 equally parsimonious trees of 99 steps. The consistency index was: 0.79 and the 
retention index: 0.80. The branch support values correspond to bootstrap % obtained with 
100 000 replicates (factory settings except for no swapping and addition sequence: asis). 
The asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-
like gene (Legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (Legume); NTCYC: tobacco CYC -
like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like 
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Appendix P1.36: Unrooted strict consensus parsimony phylogram obtained with a 
heuristic search on the nucleotide matrix of the TCP domain data set from representative 
genes of the dade including CYC and DICH 
The parsimony analysis was carried out in PAUP 4.Ob10 on the nucleotide matrix (M3). It 
produced 1 tree of 405 steps. The consistency index was: 0.48 and the retention index: 
0,55. The branch support values correspond to bootstrap % obtained with 100 000 
replicates (factory settings except for no swapping and addition sequence : asis). The 
asterix indicates BS< 50%. At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-
like gene (legume); LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC -
like gene; PETCYC: petunia CYC-Iike gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like 
gene; Lv: Linaria vulgaris; CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 
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Os PC?? 	SDRHSKV --- PiC-RGRRVRI PA f 	FQLTREGHRIDGETiJLLRQAEPSI .LAA 
OsPCF2 RDRrrKv- - -  
ALTP11 	KDPHLKI - - -GG- RDRRRIPPSVAPLTKEFi(TDGEVLLQNPAIFAA 
AtP1 2 KDRBTKV- -- EC- RG FCRIFJ4PAGC AAFUFQ LTELL KS DG LT iJLLERAEPA1 iEA 
At'itPl 3 	KDRHSKV --- nG-RGRR: RMPIIC?' QLTEHsIxQTIEiLLQAEPsI IAA 
AtTCP14 KDRHTKV - - EG- RRRiIMPACAARvFQLTREwHxSwrIEwLLQQAEPAViAA 
AtTCP15 	KDRHTKV- - -DG-RGRRIRMPPCAARVFQLTRELGHKSWETI ELLQQAE PAl lAS 
AtTCP1 6 KDRHTKV- -- EG- RGRRIRMP?.TCAARI FQLTE GHKSDGETIRLLENAEPAI IAA 
At'rcPl 7 	KDRHTKV- - -  
AtfrcPl 8 KDRHTKV- - -  DGRGRRTRMPACARVFQLTELGPKSrXETIErJLLQQAEPAIVAA 
rirc P19 	KDRHTKV --- EG- RGRRTRMPALCAARTFQLTRErA3HKSDGETTYLLQQAEPST IAA 
AtTCP20 KDRHLKV- -- FC -RGRRVPPrkRIYQrJrKEILHKSDGETLEWLLQHAEPSILSA 
AtTCP2 1 	KDRHTKV --- DG-RGRRIRMPALCAFQLTRELGE<SDCETTLLQQAEPSVTAA 
AtTCP22 KDRHIKV- -- DG - RGRRTRN PAT CAPIRVFQLTRELQEKSDGETT EWLLQQAE PAT TAA 
ATCINCINNATA KDRHSKJCTAKG?RDRRVRLAAHTAlQFYDVQDRLCYDRPSKAVIYLlKKAKsArDEL 
AtTCP1 0 	KDRHS'C'WRGLRDRRIRLSVPrAIQLYDQDRG:SQPSKVILEMIcDDvDXL 
AtTCP2 KDRHSKVbTSKGPRDRRVRLVSTALQFYDLQDRLCYDQPSKAVErJLI KAAEDSI$EL 
At.TCP3 	KDRJSKYC}ZGPRDRRVRLSAPrATQPDVQDRLGFDRPSKAVrx'LTTxAXSATDDL 




AtTCP9 KDRHSKCWRGLRDRRIRLSV?.YrAQVYDLQERLGLSQ?SKVI LLEvA1cNJvDLL 
AnCYCLODEA KDRHSKIYTSQGPRDRRVRLSIGIRKFFLQGFDK?SKTLLLTKSKTAlKEL 
AsrDTCHOTOHA KDRHSKTRPcGPRDRRVISTGTARKFFDLQEMLGFDKPSKTLiY7LLTKSKEAIKEL 
AtrtPl 	KDRHSKIQTAQG IRDRRVRLSIGIARQFFDLQDLGFDKASXTL11LLKKSRKA:KEV 
LvCYC KDSKTYTAQGPRDPSTGTKFFDIGFDK?SKTLDILLTKKTA:KEL 




PETCYC 1 	RERSCKI LTSQGPRJRRVRLSIGIARKFFDLQEMLGFJKPSKTLLprNsKLIEEL 
SCHCYC1 KDRIISKI 1,TS0GURDRRVRLSrGVARKFFDLODM1CFDKPSKTLE1LFTKSKLAZEEL 
SCIICYC2I3 	KDR1 ISFT ITAKOP RRVRLSID 	FF0 QF1U GFEXPSKTwILrr'NSrAl EVL 
SCUCYC3 RDKHSK1LTAQCPRDRRVRLSIAIARKFFDLQUrLGFDKPSKTL..FSNSKIAIDEL 
SCHCYC4 	TDPJSK1N1KGPRD:RLSLLLFFQDMGFDKSKTVLbTLI IQSKSAINEF 
SCHCYC5 KDPJ1SKICTAQGIRRRLSLQ:AKFFDLQDIGFDKASKTIELFTKSC.AIKEL 
SCHCYC6 	KDRUSK:CTAQGVRDPRRLSLQTARKFSDL,QDTLGFDKASKTI E7.%LFSKS0;A1KEL 
LnLEGCYC1B KDRHSKIYTSQGLRDRRVRLSIELARKFFDLQDGFDKASNTLELFNKSKRAIKDL 
CpLEGCYC1A KDRHSKIYTSQGLRDRVRLS 1E:A<FFDQDGFDKSNTLEFNKSKKJWçDL 
CpLEGCYC1B ICRSK:TSQGLRDRRVRLSIE:APCFFDLQDGFDKASTLEFNKSK1(AEL 
CpL.33CYC2 KDPBSKI}rrSQGLRDRRVRLSIEIARXFFDLQGFDKASrLEWLFNKsKKAMKEL 
Appendix P1.37: Protein matrix MI 
At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria 
vulgaris; Am: Antirrhinum majus. 
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OPCF1 SDPLISKV- - -AG-RGRRVRL ?RFQLTRE 	!RTLEr1 EWLLRQAE PSI IAA 
OsPCF2 RDifl'KV - - - EG-RGFRIRMPACAARIFQLTRELII(SIXETIRWLLQQSEPAIATF 
AeItPl 1 KDRHLKI - - -GG - RDRRIRI PP VAPQLFRLTKEGFKTDGETV 	LQNAE PAL FAA 
AtTCPI2 KDRHTKV - - - EG- RGRR:11PAGCA R%rFQ LT -, ~ 	fKSI 	IWLLERAEPAI LEA 
AtPL 3 KDRHSKV - - - DG-RRRiRNPIICA?RVFQLTRELGHKSDGQTIEWLL?QAEPSIIAA 
ArTCP14 KDRHTKV- - -EG- IRR:JMPA:cAAQLTaELGHKsDcErIEwLLQQAEPAviAA 
AtTCPI 5 KDRHTKV - - - DG-RGRRIRMPPiCAARVFQLTREWHKSDGETi JLLQQAEPAI LAS 
ATCP1 6 KDRHTKV- -- EG-RGRRI RM PATICAARIFQLTEWHKSDGETI1LLENAEPAI AA 
AtTCP1 7 KDRHTKV- - 
AtTCP1 8 KDR.tflKV - -DG- RGRRI RNPALCAARVFQTJfREUHKsIXETIE•JLLQQAEPAIvAA 
AtTC?1 9 KDRHTKV - - - EG-- RGRRTRMPALCAARIFQ:.TRFLGHMSDGETIç1LLQQAEPST w 
At'FCP20 KDRHLKV- -- EG - RcRRLPPLzARTYQrJrxFLcHKsrxETLE•1LLoHAEpsILsA 
AtTCP21 KDRHTKV --- DG- RGRRIRMPAL.CAARVFQLTRELGE<SDCETTEWLLQQAEPSV!AA 
AtTC P22 KDRHIKV-- - DG- RGRRIRMPAICAARVFQLTRELQHKSDGETT EWLL.QQAE PAT IAA 
ArrCINCINN1.TA KDRHSKVCTAKG PRDRRVRLI\AJ rrAIQF 	/QDRtCYRPSKAVtYJLTKi(AKSAT DEL 
AtTCP). 0 KDRHSKVCTJRGLRDRRZRLSVPTAIQLYDLQDRSQPSKTI-JLLEAAKDDVDXL 
At'ltP2 KDRHSKVIJTSKGPRDRRVRLSVSTALQFYDLQDRWYDQPSKAVWLIXAAE1)S I SEL 
At.TCP3 KDRHSKVCrAKGPRDRRVRLSAVrATQFDVQDRIAFDRPKAVrX.7LTTXAKSATDDL 
At1tP4 KDRJ !SKvrAKGPRDRRvRLSA1rrAIQFYz)vQDRLGFDRpSKAvc,L1KxAxTSIDEL 
AtltPS KDRsKVLTSKGLRDRR:RLsvATALQFYDLQDRLCFDQPSXAVEWL,INAASDSITDL 
ALTCP7 KDR{SKLTSKGPRDPRLSVSTALQFYDLQDRLGYDQ?SKAVEWLdKAAEDSISEL 
AtP8 KDPJ 1SKVCTLRGLRDRRVRLSVFrAiQLYDLQERW'IDQ?SKAVIY'1LLDAAI(±I1DEL 





Mal zeTBI KDRHSKICTAGGMRDRRLSLDVARKFFALQILGFDKAS:<W'1LLNTSKSA:QEI 
NICYCI KDRHSKTLTSQGI{RDRRVRLSTGVXFFDLQGFD(PSKTL1I1IFrKSKTJ:EEL 
NICYC2 RERSSKILTsQGPRDFSIAIAKFFJLQLGFDKpSKTL1JzLFgNsKIJ:L 
CST31 TAGGMEOPAMR  
PEYC 1 RERSCKILTSQGPRRRVRLSTGIAFFDLQ!.GFD(PSKTLLPrNSKLAIEEL 
SCHCYC1 KDPJ!SKTLTSQGRDRRVRLSIGVARKFFDLQDMLGFDKPSKTLIrKsKLAIEE1. 
SCHCYC2B KDRHSKT ITAKCPRIERRVRISIDAARKF'F[)LQEMWFExpSxTLrLrrsKJAIEvL 
SCHCYC3 RD- FJ  







Appendix IV.37: Protein matrix Ml 
At: Arabidopsis thaliancr, Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria 
vulgaris; Am: Antirrhinum majus. 
10 	20 	3b 	40 	50 
CYCLOIDEA KDRHSKIY'FSQGPRDRRVRLS IGIARXFFDLQDLGFDKPSKTIJE*?JLLTKSKTAIKEL 
DICHOTOMA KDRHSKINRPQGPRDRRVRLSIGIARKFFDLQEMLGFDKPSKTLEWLLTKSKEAIKEL 
At'IXPl KDRHSK IQTAQGIRDRRVRLSIGIARQFFDLQtLGFDKASKTLIY,ILLKKSRKAIKEV 
LvCYC KDRHSKIYTAQGPRDRRVRLSIGIARKFFDL4LGFDKPSKTLrY.LLTKSKTAIKEL 








SCHCYC4 TDRNSKIt.TrAKGPRDRRMRLSLDIARKFFNLQE*1LGFDKASKWIY1LI IQSKSAINEF 






Appendix IV.38: Protein matrix M2 
At: Arabidopsis thaliana; Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene; Lv: Linaria 
vulgaris; CYC: CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); DICH: DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 






CpLCYC113 ''TA 	 MXC(AAA 80 
CpLCYC2 A 	AT 	CACA(n7ArrC/CACNICA 111 	CC ' 	 ' 	 "QCM 80 
1n13CYC2B AAGGATACGCACACAAGA1TT1CACC AXCT AV1 MA $0 
LvCYC ~--AGAGAC 	 80 
Kai zeTSI A G?QCGGCCN CA C,AT 	CCCCGGC( 80 
NICYCI 80 
NIC?C2 $0 
OSTSI =-CCAA 80 
prii1 x 	AGG1rITrAAAMtt'FGACAJThI A1WGAGTV 	 AfMA 80 
SCHCIC1 MAT/, 	ACACTAJ 	7TAACACA ZAI4 	 GTC'1VGAA 80 
ScIKTC2B 80 
Sc3KYC3 AGWACAAACACAGCA  so 
SCItCYC4 ACJACA ACACAGCAACATCAACACAGC 	 T CtGAAA 80 
ZCI*C?CS ANhTAGACATAGCA)cATA1CW 	CT GG 	1 	 AA 80 
9HC?C6 AAQATh 	AC?CMCAT1ICACQ It 80 
CYCLOIDE& PAT 	 ArCQ. MCCC 160 
DTC1A GrIvITIGATCTTICM NcAMAcccrA1 .QAA0 	160 
AtwPI AGAC 	 160 
CpL1CYC1A rZ 	rir,x 	AC 	ACATCCFAGG 	1ACAMCCN AACA. 	TltN TT.MTCCA..LWG 160 
CpLCYC1B 160 
CpLFCYC2 GITC i 	ATtTTCk QACA1TJ 	1ACANCAGCC ' 	 160 
LnLCYC1 3 TACfATCCTN3G1j?CAAAGC.ApC,CP*74 GGIT 	 160 
LvCYC AG 160 
Mat zeT31 A 	CGCGCCi?ATCC 	CC MQ 	 ACG 	 CT AACTCC 160 










CYCLOI IIEA CTXItAAACACC 174 
DTOiODMA c-rArrAACcrc 174 
At1P1 CCMtWGAGGI'C 174 
cpLCYC1A CAACrAAAGATA 174 
CpLCYC1B CAAAAAGAAI1A 174 
CpLCYC2 CAATAAACACCTA 174 
LnLFCYC1D CAAVrAACCACCTA 174 
LvCYC cCATAAAAGAGCTA 114 
NaizoTBi CCATCCAGGAGAC 114 
NICYC1 CCArZ'MG?GCTG 174 
NICYC2 CCP.1AMCTC 174 
OsTBl CCATCC GAGATc 174 
1E1'CYC1 CCArrcUXAAC1C 114 
SCHCYCI cA1!'.AxATCT'C 174 
SCHCY2B CCA7TCA?1A7CTC 174 
T3CYC3 CrATrGATCAGCrC 174 
SCHCYC4 cAA1VAACCiTTT 174 
ScW?C5 CCATAAAAGACC-C 174 
SC1YC6 CCAICAVGAGT'TA 174 
Appendix !V.39: Nucleotide matrix M3 
At: Arabidopsis thaliana: Os: rice; CLEGCYC: Cadia CYC-like gene (legume); 
LLEGCYC: Lupinus CYC-like gene (legume); NICYC: tobacco CYC-like gene; PETCYC: 
petunia CYC-like gene; SCHCYC: Schizanthus wisotonensis CYC-like gene: Lv: Linaria 
vulgaris; CYC: CYCLOIDEA (A. majus); DICH: DICHOTOMA (A. majus). 
- - •. p180 
M A S 	Ri VS Q E H N R G E A V 
• 	. 
Cri 	
-.1- --- 270 
P G A I 	KQ K N M A A K G RN K K A LG D 	I 	G ML VT I RG 
• • -. - - 1 -. . 360 
V OG K P 	P K P SR P 	I 	T K SF C A Q L LA N A Q A A Al) 
Mr rr r 
- t ' 	i 	-, -i 	 - . • I.. 	•.i . 450 
NQKK S V A I N V E G A 	I V A N G A L P V K A A A V R R P 
or MA1T G 
AQ K K V IL K P K P KAV XE IS P DT E E KV K EN K L 
L E 	L Y L T V P T P Y V F L A R F 	KVAASDAEMENN 
I I I 	•. 	-.4- - I 	• 	I 	--4 I I 
I Y F LA K LO Lt4 	NY AT VI Y C P SM IA A S A V Y A A 
RHTiHQAPFNETLULHTGF5ESQLMDcAx 
I I I- I . I-- 	• I-- I- --. -I I 
L L V S Y H F OAA D H EL KV I 	YE KY S £5 Q R G G VA 
I 
LOP PAKSLLAQL 
I • 4 • • 	i 
UrL 
I 	 I I I 4-•.••-- - I- I I I 	 I 
Appendix V. 1: Partial cDNA of SwCYCLINBJ 
The predicted protein sequence is shown under the nucleotide sequence. The 
sequence of the 5' end and the 3' end of the SwCYCLINBJ cDNA did not overlap 
which indicates that the sequencing was unable to recover the middle region of the 









Appendix V.2: Partial cDNA sequence of SwLFYI 
The predicted protein sequence is indicated under the nucleotide sequence. The red arrows 
indicate the position of the forward and reverse primers. The red triangles indicate the 
position of putative introns as deducted by a comparison with ALF, the LEAFY-like gene in 
Petunia. 
